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. May 7 969
• Honorable Sam Yorty, Mayor

Honorable Council -
' of the City of Los Angeles . Council File No. 132.460

Gentlemen: .

We are pleased to submit our final report or. planning and zoning policies and practices in 
Los Angeles. Our first report issued in July. 1968 gave basic recommendations. This report contains 
specific proposals foe legislative action—by vote of the people on-Charter amendments and by ac
tion iof the City Council on ordinances. In addition, non-legislative actions required to carry out 
oui recommendations are summarized.

The proposed legislative actions can'only create an improved framework; successful imple
mentation depends upon the will of the people involved—elected and appointed officials, civil ser
vants and the citizenry. We note that some improvements in procedure and approach are already 
under way. However, continuing attention by all parties concerned' will be required to achieve the 
objectives of our recommendations and of the proposed legislation.

Upon the issuance of our first report, the City Council referred it to the City Planning Com
mission for its consideration. Two jcint meetings of the Planning Commission and the Citizens 
Committee were held to discuss our recommendations. There was found to be general agreement 
between the Citizens Committee and the Commission on 21 of our 36 recommendations, minor 
disagreement on five, and basic disagreement on six of them. The Commission took no position on 
the remaining four.

During the Fall cf 1968 we prepared proposed revisions to the city planning provisions of 
-the Charter and, because of the time schedule required to place matters on the municipal election 
ballot in the Spring of 1969, we submitted a tentative draft of our revisions to the Mayor and 
Council on December 3, 1968. A more comprehensive draft was submitted on December 30, 1968, 
and a complete draft with explanatory comments was presented on January 21, 1969 The Plan
ning Commission also sent to the Council its recommendations for revisions to our draft. 
The Planning and Chatter and Administrative Code Committees of the City Council 'held joint 
hearings on these proposals and submitted their report to the Council containing further changes 
•on January 30, 1969. Subsequently the Council as a whole conducted a hearing and deliberated 
at length on the proposals. After further altering the Charter proposals, the Council acted to.place 
a Charter amendment on the ballot at the May 27, 1969 general municipal election.

The Charter amendment to be considered by the voters differs from our proposals as contained 
in this report in the following major respects:

I. The requirement that there be specific findings of conformance to the General Plan in. 
approving zone changes and other plan implementation matters has been weakened by
(a) permitting nonconforming actions to be taken if reasons for such action are stated, 
and (b) referring only to "findings'" rather than "specific findings." '

2. The proposed requirement that changes in the zoning map be considered on an area-by
area basis has been rejected. -

3. The.placing of ah conditional use and planned development approvals under the jurisdic
tion of the Office of Zoning Administration.and Board of Zoning Appeals was rejected. . 
Ihe Council-adopted version would continue the present situation which allows the jur

isdiction over these matters to be assigned by ordinance. The Council expressed its desire 
to retain ter itself final authority oyer most if not all conditional use decisions. .
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4 The proposed jurisdiction of the Board of Zoning Appeals as a strictly quasi-judicial 

appeal Body has been weakened by (a) permitting appeals from agencies other than the 
Office of Zoning Administration to be assigned ro the Board and (b) permitting further 
appeals cn land use variances to be taken to the City Council in those cases where the 
Board has granted a variance. .

While we are seriously concerned over the weakening effect of these changes, we support 
the Charter amendment as it will appear on the May 1969 ballot in the belief that it will be an 
improvement over the present’provisions. Under the Charter amendment approved by'the Council 
it will still be possible to carry out our remaining recommendations by ordinance. We urge the 
Council to consider such ordinances.

We have also prepared suggestions for Charter and ordinance provisions concerning ethics, 
conflicts of interest, campaign contributions and private communications. These were submitted 
to the Mayor and Council on December 4, 1968. The Governmental Efficiency Committee of the 
Council is now considering these suggestions. -

In rendering this final re port,'we are gratified that the recommendations are unanimously 
supported by the members of the Citizens Committee, representing -as we do, a variety of back
grounds and viewpoints. Although serving as a lay citizens group, it may be pointed out that 
among those on the Committee and serving it there is represented considerable experience related 
to municipal planning and government. The Committee also wishes to acknowledge the invaluable 
assistance of Mr. Richard W. Roether, Planning Consultant

In addition to recommending immediate Charter ameiKfments, we are providing copies of 
our proposals to the Los /ingeles City Charter Commission for its consideration in connection with 
i(s study of the entire City Charter. ■

The Citizens Committee on 
Zoning Practices and Procedures
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INTRODUCTION

This is the final report of the Citizens 
Committee on Zoning Practices and Procedures. 
Our first report, issued in July, 1968, contains 
36 general recommendations. This final report 
contains specific proposals for action in the 
form of Charter amendments, ordinances, and 
administrative and policy actions.

The Citizens .Committee was appointed 
by-the Mayor and the President of the City 
Council in March 1967 in response to a rec- 
ommetidation of the 1966 County Grand Jury 
that an in-depth study of the field of zoning 
administration be undertaken. After initial 
discussion with the Mayor and members of 
the City Council, we set forth the objectives 
of our study as follows:

The Committee considers that the rea
sons for its existence are to inquire 
into the entire subject of zoning in 
the City of Los Angeles, including the 
adequacy or inadequacy of applicable 
law, policies and practices whether 
legally sanctioned or- not; to identify 
and reveal, if possible, the original 
purposes that motivated establishing 
the practice of zoning; to determine,

. if possible, whether”these purposes are 
being realized or net and, if not, why;

- and, finally, to recommend such 
changes in law or practice as it be

. lieves necessary to.justify public con
fidence in the practice of zoning, but 
equally important, to make available 
to the public.an understanding of the 
subject so clear and comprehensible 
as to make it increasingly difficult for

anyone, serving in any capacity, to 
deviate from proper and effective 
policies and practices

The Mayor and Conncilmen made it clear 
that, in addition to the problems mentioned 
in the Grand Jury report, we should feel free 
to look info any aspect of planning and zoning 
in Los Angeles. It was also suggested that we 
study the problems of ethics, conflict of in
terest and campaign contributions. Ceitain 
files of the City Council containing various 
proposals on these subjects were transmitted 
to us for consideration.

The emphasis in this report is upon 
changes in the City Charter to establish a 
stronger legal base for sound planning and 
zoning processes. However, our specific pro
posals for Charter amendments are supple
mented by outlines of ordinance provisions 
required to implement the proposed new 
Charter provisions as well as to carry out 
recommendations which do not require Char, 
ter revision.

Our proposals for Charter and ordinance 
provisions are divided into two main categories 
—-those dealing with the city planning func
tion itself (Chapters 1 and 2); and those 
dealing with the problems of ethics and con
flict of interest, which we have grouped under 
the heading "conduct in office" (Chapter 3). 
Although our immediate concern with conduct 
in office is in relation to planning and zoning 
activities, it is obvious that legislation on this 
subject has implications relating to the .con
duct of all public business.
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Another of our recommendations deals 

with the terms of office on City commissions 
and boards. Since this involves amendment 
to a separate section of the Charter, we discuss 
the. proposal separately in Chapter 4.

Finally, a number of our recommenda
tions require administrative or policy actions 
either as a supplement to legislative action or 
as a matter not involving legislative action. 
These proposed actions are summarized in 
Chapter 5

In preparing our Charter proposals on- 
city planning, we have carefully considered 
suggestions made by the City Planning Com

. mission and discussions held by the. Planning, 
and Charter and Administrative Code Com
mittees of the Council. We concur in many 
of the suggestions and these are incorporated 
in our proposal.

The cold, informal language of the rec
ommended Charter changes do not, on their 
face, reveal the real significance of our as

. signment and what we discovered in carrying 
out that assignment. We were given the man
date to inquire into the entire functioning 
of the City's planning program and to dis
cover, if possible,- wherein present practices 
and procedures have permitted or encouraged, 
the circumstances which attracted the atten
tion of the Grand Ju<-y in 1966 and which 
led to the continuing interest of subsequent 
Grand Juries in certain zoning matters in Los 
AngeJes.

We find three major areas of the plan
ning program, as now constituted, which ac
count for most of the important criticisms 
brought, to our attention.

CONDITIONAL uses

The first of these relates to the concept 
• 'of and the manner of dealing with conditional 

use permits. There-is a fundamental weakness 
in the present practice of processing certain 
types of conditional use permits through the 
Planning Commission and the City Council. 
This is true notwithstanding the expressed 
desire by some that matters of this kind should 
be appealable ’to the elected representatives ' 
of the public There is and should be no

r
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higher authority in the structure of local 
government than the City Council, but the 
dignity and responsibility of that body demand 
that basic policies pertaining to conditional 
use permits be defined and unequivocably 
established.

One of our most significant findings is 
that such clearly defined policies do not now 
exist and, as a consequence, the present prac
tice flagrantly violates the basic principles of 
sound, effective zoning. The result is that 
each individual conditional use permit repre
sents a special grant of privilege, often un
related to previous cases, and' probably unre
lated to future cases. In many instances the 
granting of such permits produces a' break
down in the integrity of the toning pattern. 
In these cases, where conditional use permits 
are authorized by action of the legislative 
body, we found some of the most flagrant 
examples of what amounts to spot zoning, 
a situation consistently frowned upon by the ' 
courts. It should be the end results of this 
practice by which the practice is Judged, and 
our judgment is that the manner in which 
conditional use permits have been dealt with 
largely defeats the basic and legitimate pur
pose of zoning. .

Not oniy does this practice destroy the 
integrity of zoning, but the economic advan
tages that accrue to owners of property granted 
special privileges through conditional use per
mits offer incentive for the employment of 
persuasion in questionable forms.

We strongly believe that the only work
able' and just solution to the problem calls, 
first, for the Planning Commission and City 
Council to establish the basic policies, criteria 
and standards governing all conditional uses 
by means of appropriate amendments to the 
Zoning Code. The function of granting all 
conditional use permits should then be dele
gated to the Office of Zoning Administration 
which has a proven record of consistent and 
fair administration of such matters. In addi
tion, the Board of Zoning .Appeals, which 
under our further recommendations would 
operate as a truly quasi-judicial appeal agency.

3
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will ensure that the Office of Zoning Admin
istration operates within Council-prescribed 

• policies. .

Related to our recommendations on con
ditional uses is the recommendation that a 
few, special types of land use which cannot 
be classified according to zones, be designated 

. as "unclassifiable" and made subject to indivi
dual legislative authorization by ordinance. 
Great care should be taken not to circumvent 
the distinction between unclassifiable uses 
and conditional uses; uses should not be listed 
as unclassifiable when in -fact they can be 
adequately classified by zone and treated as 
conditional uses within the appropriate zoning- 
classifications.

ZONING ADMINISTRATION APPtALS
A second area of concern relates to the 

Office of Zoning Administration and the 
Board of Zoning Appeals. The original pur
pose of these two related agencies, as provided 
for in a 1941 Charter amendment, was to 
establish a quasi-judicial process for making 
essential adjustments under the zoning ordi
nance when the literal application of the zon
ing regulations proves discriminatory and, to 
some extent, confiscatory. Until 1963 the 
process worked as perfectly as human prac
tices permit, and attained an enviable nation
wide reputation for excellence In dealing with 
the matters involved. In 1963, by means of 
another Charter amendment, the status of 
the Board of Appeals was changed. It was 
renamed the Board of Zoning Adjustment 
and delegated certain additional administra
tive and advisory duties assertedly to relieve 
the burden on the Planning Commission. But 
this change violated a basic concept of good 
organization and administration in that it 
divided both the authority and the responsi
bility in certain matters. It is an axiom in the 
field of administrative organization in private 
business, government and the military, that 
when authority is divided, authority is lost, 
and when responsibility is divided there is no 
responsibility. .

Many difficulties resulted from the op
eration of the Board of Zoning Adjustment

- *

because, in practice, the Board abandoned the 
basic principle of considering appeals on the 
basis of the record of proceedings before the 
Zoning Administrators. Our inquiries revealed 
that the Board's prevalent practice was to try 
each case rle novo; that is without reference 
to the previous proceedings in the case. In 
some cases the. result was the- granting of 
appeals overriding not only the findings and 
decision of a Zoning Administrator, but also 
overriding previous denials by both the Plan
ning Commission and the City Council of 
requests for zone changes which would have 
produced the same result. There are numerous 
instances in which the action of the Board of 
Zoning Adjustment authorized the use of a 
given piece of property for an activity specifi
cally prohibited in the zone in which the prop
erty was located.

Our recommendation is to establish the 
Board of Zoning Appeals in its original form, 
and with its original duties and authority, 
which is to deal exclusively with appellate 

* matters originating with the Zoning Admin
istrators, but retaining the present five Board 
members rather than the original three.

It should be pointed out that the present 
Board of Adjustment appears to be sincerely 
endeavoring to function as that Beard should 
function. The significance of our recommend
ation lies in the fact that the proposed recon
stituted Board of Apjreals would serve ex
clusively in a quasi-judicial capacity, with the 
additional provision that, just as in the normal 
judicial process, an appeal must be considered 
on the basis of evidence of record emanating 
from the lower court—which in this case is 
the Office of Zoning Administration.

We do not believe that creating another 
level of appeal from the Board to the City 
Council would be a satisfactory'remedy for 
improper Board action. This would place the 
Council in a quasi-judiciaf position—adjudi
cating the individual application of its own 
Jaws; and would increase the potential for 
discriminatory actions. The additional appeal 
procedure would create an unwarranted addi
tional uncertainty and procedural burden for 
both applicants and interested citizens.

4
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SPECIFIC PLANS
The third area of particular interest has 

to do with the broader planning program as 
distinguished from zoning. We discovered 
that under the present Charter provisions the 
City of Los Angeles confuses the two basic 
tools involved in carrying on a planning pro
gram. The first tool is what the present 
Charter refers to as the Master Plan. It should 

' be an overall policy statement and guide for
City development, not a set of detailed regu
lations. We recommend that the name "Mast

. er Plan" be changed to .the more descriptive 
and generally accepted title of "General Plan." 
■We further recommend that the Charter ade
quately define the purposes, content, and" 
procedures relating to the General Plan. .

The other tool, essential to the effectuat- 
’ • ing of the General Plan, is known under

California law as the specific plan. But the 
' present Charter refers only to "regulatory 

•' ” i- measures," and in rather vague language 
■ implies that such measures can be considered 

as part of the Master or General Plan, a con
cept contrary to sound and accepted city
planning practice.

The Los Angeles Chartet does refer to 
one type of specific plan, namely, the zoning 
ordinance. Technically, the zoning map, which 
is a part of the zoning ordinance, is the spe
cific land uie plan of the City. It is a regula- 

• tory ordinance and therefore controlling.

We discovered considerable confusion 
concerning the proper relationship between 
the General Plan and specific plans, and their 
respective functions. Without the authoriza
tion and use of specific plans there is no 
means of assuring the effectuation of the 

. General Plan which is and should be outlined 
only in general terms. Therefore, we recom
mend that the various forms of specific plans - 
‘be clearly identified and authorized in the 
Charter. - -

* * It

In making our recommendations for ac
tion,- we believe the following fundamental - 
issues are at stake;

f

T. Environmental Quality. The health, 
safety, convenience and beauty of our urban 
environment depends upon the net effect of 
a vast array of public and private decisions 
regarding the development and use of land. 
The kind of environment each citizen would 
prefer can be achieved by mutual support of 
policies, plans, procedures and regulations' 
designed to serve the community as a whole. 
It tan be largely destroyed by a relatively few 
individual actions which disregard the interest 
cf the community We believe that our rec
ommendations will help to assert the commu
nity interest while protecting individual rights.

2. Justice and Equality Before the Law. 
At the very heart of our constitutional system 
is the legal theory that no agency of govern
ment has the right Jo apply laws unequally 
or unfairly among those affected. But in zon
ing law, the tendency has grown to apply 
regulations on an individualized, parcel-by
parcel/ case by-case basis by means of spot 
zone changes, conditional use permits, vari
ances and other devices. Strong safeguards 
must be maintained to insure that these de
vices are used sofey in (he public interest and 
without favoritism or discrimination. We be
lieve this can best be accomplished by making 
a clear distinction between the legislative, 
administrative and quasi-judicial functions in
volved in zoning; with recognized checks and 
balances among these functions.

3. Effective Management of Public Af
fairs In a city of three million people and one 
million parcels of real estate, municipal man
agement is obviously a large and complex 
enterprise. Effective management of this en
terprise requires that the top level of govern
ment—the Mayor and City Council—concen
trate on overall policy and legislation, and that 
individual decisions regarding the application 
of policy and law to specific situations be 
delegated and decentralized. We believe the 
Mayor and Council cannot adequately deal 
With the serious and growing problems of. 
urban development if they continue to be 
burdened with- making a large number of in
dividual administrative and quasi-judicial de
cisions in response to each property owners 
petition. At the same time, it is essential that

5
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there be an effective system by which the
results of administrative and quasi-judicial 
actions are monitored so that the Mayor and 
Council can insure that their policies are being 
carried out and can make adjustments in guid
ing policy and legislation as necessary to 
achieve desired objectives.

4, Private Ownership of Property. To a 
large extent, ownership is the right of control. 
The right of the public to limit the use of 
property for the good of the community is well 
established, but when governmental control 
over the use of property is determined on an 
individual basis rather than in keeping with 
a community-wide policy the institution of 
private property itself is placed under attack. 
If there is nothing in the law upon which the 
individual owner can rely as to what he may 
or may not do with his property, but rather 
must petition for an individual determination, 
"then the concept of private ownership is sub
stantially invalidated—the owner becomes 
merely a tenant.

One of our critical findings is that a 
certain perspective is lacking on the part of 
both developers and officials in viewing the

(f :
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.zoning process. Zoning has largely but im
properly come to be viewed as something to 
be changed, to be bargained over and to be 
influenced, sometimes legitimately, sometimes 
illegitimately. Aside from the injustices in
herent in such a practice, this approach to 
zoning can provide little more than an impedi
ment to the economic forces of urban devel-'. 
opment- It hardly provides a means by which 
the community can effectively shape its future 
through basic political decisions designed to 
supplement and guide rather than impede 
economic forces.

If adopted, we believe the proposals con
tained fn-this report will permit the Mayor 
and Council to continuously exercise effective 
policy and regulatory control over City de
velopment through the Genera! Plan, the 
Zoning Code and other specific plans. Fair 
arid consistent application of the zoning regu
lations to unusual situations can best be 
accomolished by the Office of Zoning Admin
istration, and should there be error or abuse 
in the decisions of this office, a reconstituted 
Board of Zoning Aptpeals will provide a readily 
available "court of appeal."

6
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CHAPTER 1

AMENDMENTS TO CHARTER PROTONS 
ON CITY PLANNING

This chapter presents our recommenda
tions for changes in the City Charter refating 
to planning and zoning.

The material presented consists of Chart
er'provisions together with explanatory com
ments. The Charter" text is indented and 
identified by the symbol # at the left margin. 
Within the Charter text, proposed additions 
to the existing provisions are in boldface type 
and proposed deletions are shown by strikeout 
type.

The complete text of the Charter pro
visions, with the recommended changes in
dicated in the same manner, is repeated in 
continuous form in Appendix A. A cross
reference between the present and proposed 
Charter provisions is provided in Appendix C.

GENERAL COMMENTS
Article VIII of the City Charter is pres

ently entitled ""Department of City Planning" 
and consists of Sections 94 through 99Vz. 
These are the only Charter provisions which 
deal exclusvely with city planning matters. 
However, it is Section 70 which actually 
creates the Planning Department (and Com
mission) along with other departments, and 
Section 2(11) (o) provides the basic authoriza
tion for zoning legislation. Alt of the planning 
and zoning Charter changes proposed by the 
Citizens Committee can be accommodated" - 
within Article VIII. .

# ARTICLE VIII

DEPARTMENT-OF CITY PLANNING

TITLE .
It is suggested that the title for Article 

VIII be simply "City Planning" rather than 
"Department of City Planning" in order to 
put the emphasis on the function rather than 
the organization. In fact the City Council 
and other City agencies are involved in these 
provisions. In particular, the General Plan 
should be thought of as a basic City document, 
and the planning process- as involving the 
entire City government, rather than either 
being solely within the "'purview of one de
partment.

NUMBERING
Through additions over the years, several 

of the Charter sections have fractional num
bers—94 Vz, 99]/t, etc. In this revision it is 
proposed to eliminate these fractional numbers 
by consolidating material relating to the same 
subject and by adopting decimal numbering 
where necessary. Subject titles haye been 
added for convenience. ' -

POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT
# Sec. 94. Department of City Planning

As used in the Charter, "Department of 
City Planning" includes the City Planning 

■ Commission together with the Director of 
Planning and the Department staff. .The Of
fice of Zoning Administration and the Board

8
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of Zoning Appeals (Adjustment) are also pre- .
sumed to be part of the Department.

# The Department of City Planning
shall have and exercise all the powers 
and duties which are now or may here • 
-eft ee-be-provided in this Charter, and, 
in addition thereto, such other powers.
including those granted to or imposed 
upon City Planning Commissions or

-provided- approved by ordinance.

The wording of this general statement 
of the powers and duties of the City Planning 
Department is clarified to avoid any conflicts 
between City and State law and to make it 
clear that any provisions of State law which 
are not mandatory for chartered cities would 
only be exercised if approved by the City 
Council. The Planning Department is primarily 
a staff agency, one of whose major purposes 
is to provide advice concerning land develop
ment in the City. We believe that additions to 
the functions and workload of the Planning 
Department should be made, not on its own 
initiative, but through the proper administra
tive and legislative approvals of the Mayor 
and Council. There is always the possibility of 
further amendments to the State law which 
might prescribe policies and practices inap
propriate for Los Angeles. The City should 
protect itself against automatically accepting 
such provisions by requiring that such future 
changes in State law shall only apply when 
specifically adopted by local ordinance. Failure 
to so provide would lead to further erosion of 
home rule. Therefore, we deem it important 
to provide for the proper focal administrative 
and legislative jurisdiction over the program 
of the Department. ’

The State Planning and Zoning Law pro
visions are basically for general law cities, 
rather than for chartered cities although a 
chartered city is permitted by Sections 65700 
and 65803 the option of using State law pro
visions, if its charter so provides. These State 
law provisions were developed primarily for 
these smaller cities as guidelines for their 
planning functions. In seme cities, the city 
council is designated as the planning agency

( .

and, therefore, the council determines whether 
to adopt optional features permitted by State 
law. In Los Angeles, the Planning Department 
is designated as the planning agency and, 
under present Charter provisions, the City 
Attorney states that the Planning Department 
might utilize powers and duties prescribed by 
State law, so long as not in conflict. with 
Charter provisions, even though not specifi
cally authorized by the Mayor and Council.

Following are some of the California 
Government Code sections which are related 
to this discussion:

Section 65302 enumerates the required 
elements of a general plan for general 
law cities. Effective July I, 1969 a 
new element is added to the required 
elements, namely a housing element. ' 
This is to consist of standards and 
plans for improvement of housing and - 
provision of adequate sites for all eco
nomic segments. .

Section 65303 enumerates other ele
ments which a city may adopt if it 
so chooses. This section also provides 
that the planning agency may adopt 
on its own initiative such additional 
elements as it wishes relating to the 
physical development of the city.

Section 65200 provides that the planning 
agency may make reports on financial 
matters and capital budgets. The City 
of Los Angeles now has a Capital Im
provement Ordinance which does not 
contemplate such a procedure. In a 
large city such as Los Angeles, the 
Mayor and Council should determine 
what functions they wish the Planning 
Department to perform with respect 
to such matters. -

Section 65102 states that tire planning 
agency has the powers necessary to 
carry out the planning - functions pro
vided by the State law. This provision 
is desirable and necessary for general 
law'cities, particularly where city coun
cils are designated as the planning

9



agency; but for Los Angeles, such 
powers should be specifically author
ized in the Charter or by ordinance 
approved by the Mayor.and Council.

Comprehensive changes in State law since 
1965 make it highly desirable for Charter 
Section 94 to be amended as recommended. 
Section 94 was originally adopted over twenty- 
five years ago when State law provisions were 
less comprehensive than at present.

The present Charter wording refers only 
to Article VIII of the City Charter, but since 
other sections of the Chatter also affect the 
functions of the Planning Department, this 
reference to Article VIII is unnecessarily re
strictive, and should be replaced by the ref
erence to the Charter as a whole as contained 
in the proposed wording above.

DIRECTOR OF PLANNING
' # 5ee.-9444--

Sec. 95. Director of Pfartning

(1) The general manager of the 
Department of City Planning shall be 
known as the Director of 'Planning 
Tire-Director- of -planning- He shall be 
chosen on the basis of his administra
tive and technical qualifications, with 
special reference to his actual experi
ence in and his knowledge of accepted 
practice in the field of city planning.

Charter Section 94 Vz has been restated 
as proposed Section 95(1).

Note that under present Charter Section 
70(c), control and management of 4he De
partment is vested in the Director, and Sec
tion 79(b) provides that the Director shall be 
appointed by the Mayor- No change is pro
posed in these provisions of Sections 70 and 
79 which apply to other departments as well 
as the Planning Department.

# See. -95.
(2) The Director of Planning shall 

have the following powers and duties, 
subject to -supemshvi -and—direction 
advice by the City Planning Commis
sion as to matters of policy:

In yiew of the present provisions of Sec
tion 70(c) as mentioned above and our pro
posed provisions in Section 96 relating to the 
advisory role of the Planning Commission, the 
wording here should be changed to be con
sistent .

# (a) -With the advice of the -Geof-
dmating General Plan Advisory Board,

The name of the Coordinating Board Was 
changed to Master Plan Advisory Board in 
3967 by amendment of Section 9514. The 
name should now become the General Plan 
Advisory Board to couespond to the change 
from "Master Plan" to "Genera! Plan" as 
discussed below.

# he shall 
General Plan

Throughout these proposed Charter re
visions the term "General Plan" has been 
substituted for "Master Plan" (Recommenda
tion I).1 This is consistent with the present 
provisions of State law and with currently 
accepted city planning practice throughout 
the nation. -

# of the
City, -os-^uch term <s-defined-by--State

-applicable to the City-, and from time 
to-time extend and modify the same; 
and he shall prepare ail maps, dia
grams, charts and reports which may 
be necessary or advisable in the rnakT 
ing of said -master-plan- General Pfan.

The only description or definition of the 
Master or General Plan presently contained in 
the Charter is in this section. Since the subject 
of the General Plan is proposed to be thor 
oughly covered in the new Section 96.5, we *

■Recommendation numbers refer lo the commendations 
of the Gtizens Committee os contained ir its July 1968 
report entitled 4 P rgratn to imp tore Planning and 
Zoning ia t-os Angeles.
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propose that the existing description in Sec
tion 95 be deleted.

# (b) Subject to the approval of the .
City Planning Commission, he shall 
prepare all proposed zoning regula
tions and requirements, ■c-jrablishing 
including the necessary districts or 
zones in connection therev ith, and he 
shall prepare all maps, charts and dia
grams which may be necessary or 
advisable in the making of such zon
ing regulations.

This minor clarification of wording is 
proposed in order to refer to the Director of 
Planning as preparing the zones and district? 
rather than establishing such districts. These 
districts can be established only by ordinance ' 
adopted by the City Council.

# (c) He shall make investigations
and report on the design and improve
ment of all proposed subdivisions of 
land and shall have such powers and 
perform such duties sis are required 
by the Subdivision Map Act of the 
State of California.

(d) -HT-additio^i—t<» -tho toregoing, 
He shall have such additional powers 
and duties ss may be imposed upon 
him by ordinance.

This editorial change is proposed merely 
to eliminate unnecessary words.

GENERAL PLAN ADVISORY BOARD
# See,-9-544^

“ .

Sec. 95.5. General Plan Advisory 
hoard

There is hereby created a Master 
General Plan Advisory Board

-The term "General Plan Advisory Board" 
has been substituted throughout these pro
visions in place of the existing term "Master 
l 'an Advisory Boar.." in order to conform with 
the change of title from "Master Plan" to 
''General Plan" as referred to above in con
nection with Section 95(2) (a).

r
# which shall be composed of the Di

rector of Planning, the Mayor, a mem
ber of the Council designated by the 
President of the Council, the City 
Administrative Officer, the City En
gineer, the Executive Director of the 
Housing Authority, the Executive 
Director of the Community Redevelop 
meet Agency, and the general man
agers of each of the following depart
ments; namely. Building and Safety, 
Fire, Police (or the bureaus thereof), 
Public Utilities and Transportation, 
Recreation and Parks, Traffic, Airports, 
Harbor, and Water and Power (or the 
bureaus thereof).

The General Managers of the Airports 
and Harbor Departmenrs are proposed to be 
Ridded to the listed members of the Board in 
response to a suggestion of the City Planning 
Commission. 7hese officers are now members 
of the Board and they are concerned with 
important regional activities which have a 
significant impact upon surrounding areas and 
the City as a whole.

# - together with-such-ethee not to exceed
three additional officers of the City 
or heads of City agencies as the Mayor 
may designate from time to time 
designate.

Each member of the Board, except 
as hereinafter provided, may designate 
a representative to act as an alternate 
for such member provided that the 
representative so designated occupies 
a position cf the highest managerial 
level in the office, -or department or 
agency beiow that of the member 
making such designation. The Mayor 
may designate a representative to act 
as his alternate provided the represen
tative so .designated is a person oc
cupying an executive position in the 
Office of Mayor. In the case of the 
member of the Council designated by 
the President of the Council, the des
ignation of a representative to act as 
an alternate for such member‘shall be 
made by the President of the Council. '
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In the case of officers of the City 
designated by the Mayor, the designa
tion of the alternate shall be made by 
the Mayor. Only a member of the 
Council may be designated as an al
ternate by the President of the Council 
and only an officer of the City may 
be designated as an alternate for those 
officers of the City designated by the 
Mayor to serve on said Board.

A limitation is proposed to permit not 
more than three additional, members to be 
appointed to the Board by the Mayor. This 
is also a suggestion of the City Planning Com
mission intended to keep the size of the Board 
within workable limits and to maintain stability 
in the representation on the Board. •

Also at the suggestion of the Planning 
Commission revised wording is proposed to 
provide for the appointment to the Board of 
agency heads. This would permit such persons 
as the head of -the Community Analysis Pro
gram or the Model Cities Program to partici
pate. Under the present provision these persons 
might be considered as neither officers nor 
heads of departments and therefore ineligible 
for such appointment

# The Director of Planning shall be
Chairman of said Board and shall be 
responsible for giving notice of its 
meetings and keeping the records 
thereof. Said Board shall meet at the 

. call of either the Chairman, the Mayor, 
or the City Administrative Officer. 
When a meeting of the Board is called 
by the Mayor or the City Administra
tive Officer, such officer shall forth
with notify the Chairman of such call 
and -he-the Chairman shall give notice 
of the meeting to be held pursuant 
to said call. Two-thirds of the members 
of the Board shall constitute a quorum 
for the transaction of business, but a 
smaller number may adjourn from time 
to time until a quorum be present.

The function and duty of the Board- 
.shall be to advise-with and assist the 
Director of Planning in the preparation

of the master-plan- General Plan and 
of amendments or changes ‘hereof 
thereto; and— for such purpose^- the 
work of the Board may from time to 
time be. assigned to committees there
of, appointed by the Chairman, for 
report and recommendation thereon 
to the Board. The Chairman, the Board 
and the committees thereof shall have 
the authority to obtain information 
and advice from any available source 
deemed suitable.

CITY PUNNING COMMISSION
#- Sec. 96. City Planning Commission

The Board of City Planning Com
missioners shall be known as the "'’City 
Planning Commission.'"' It shall sene 
tn an advisory capacity to the Mayor 
and Council on all matters related to 

' the city planning function which in
volve legislation, or determination of 
policy. If shall also serre in an advisory 
capacity to the Director of Planning 
on matters of policy pertaining to the 
development, adoption and amendment 
of the General Plan and specific plans,

. including (he zoning ordinance. It may 
review the findings and recommenda - 
tions of the Director cf Planning on 
these and other matters related to the 
city planning function and submit its 
own findings and recommendations . 
thereon.

The present Charter Section 96 deals only 
With the name of the Commission. Our pro
posal adds a general statement to indicate the 
basic function of the Planning Commission as.

1. Advisory to both elected officials and 
department staff.

2. Oriented toward policy and legislation 
rather than toward administration, with par
ticular emphasis on the General Plan and the 
Zoning Code as the two most important in
struments of planning.

This addition is intended -to emphasize 
that the basic role of the Commission is to

. - ... -
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reflect broad-gauge lay understanding of com
munity needs and goals, and that the Com
mission should be concerned primarily with 
the overall view and review of planning func
tions rather than with administrative detail.

# Sec. 96\6~r- ■ -Pfenning-Com
mission shall-advise- the—Pi rector- of 
-Pfenning—in—the—preparation of—the- 
-master plan; -feeludfng-th tv preparation 
-of- zonlngy- (and-subdivision-and-buihi- 
-ing-line regulations, and other regu 
fetory me=tsurcs-related to ■ the-master- 
-plan—or the physical devclopmcnt-of 
•the—City-—and—shall—hold—ad—pufelfe 
■hearings which—may be—“gutced-by 
-few -for—the—adoption;—extension—ef- 
-mod* heat fen- thereof. Upon -adaption 
•by—the- City-Planning Commission- -ef 
■said—master plan or any part-thereov
er any regulatory measure -reforred-to 

-above-, -t ho-same-shall-he -presented-to- 
the- City Cotmell- by the—Director -of- 
Pfennirrg,- with.-the recommendations 

■of—the- Ctty—Planning—Commission: 
■Upon-ffcccipt of the- master plan; -or- 

-any -part-thereof,-or ary,'-such regula— 
-tory-measure so adopted by- the City
-Pfenning-Commission,- the City—Coun 
-ed—shall- consider-the some -and may 
-edept-sttcb-p(an; or -any part- -thereeT~ 
-or onyt-^oeh--regfeatery-measorfc-as—it- 
-may deem adv'sable.

The present Charter Secrion 96Vz deals 
in a general way with Planning Commission 
responsibilities for both general planning and 
regulatory measures. The language is confus
ing since it implies that the regulatory mea
sures are part of the Master Plan, when in 
fact and according to accepted practice regu
latory measures are not part of the Adasfer or 
General Plan. We propose that such regulatory 
measures, which are intended to carry out the 
General Plan, be identified as specific plans 
to be adopted by ordinance. This is provided 
for in our proposed Charter Sections 97.1 
through 97.4.

GENERAL PUN
' One of the fundamental concerns of the 

Citizens Committee, as expressed in its first

report which was issued in July 1968, is the 
apparent confusion regarding the preparation, 
adoption and use of the General Plan; another 
concern is the insufficient recognition of the 

- General Plan as an important City document 
providing the basic policy guide for City de
velopment activities.

It is, therefore, recommended that the 
Charter be amended "to set forth the purpose, 
comprehensive nature and essential procedural 
requirements for the development and adop
tion of the General Plan of the City." It is 
further recommended that this Charter pro
vision be supplemented by more detailed code 
provisions (Recommendation 1). Proposed 
Charter Section 96.5 implements this recom
mendation.

# 5ec. 96.5. General Plan

The General Plan shall be a com
prehensive declaration of purposes, 
policies and programs for the develop
ment of the City, and shall include, 
where applicable, diagrams, maps and 
text setting forth objectives, principles, 
standards and other features.

This proposed opening statement indi
cates the essential characteristics of a general 
plan. It must be comprehensive if it is to serve 
its intended coordinating function; it must 
include a declaration of purposes if it is to 
be a direction-setting document. It is a set of 
policy statements, not a set of regulations.

# (1) Purpose. The General Plan shall
serve as a- basic and continuous refer
ence in (a) planning for the develop
ment of the City, (b) developing, 
correlating and coordinating official 
regulations, controls, programs and 
services, and (c) attaining coordination 
of planning and administration by all 
agencies of the City government, other 
governmental bodies and private or
ganizations and individuals involved in 
the development of the City.

The first area of confusion found by the 
Citizens Committee concerns the purpose and 
importance of the General Plan. Proposed 
Charter Section 96.5(1) makes' it clear that
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the Plan is to he an important policy document 
for use throughout City government, and be
yond that it 'is to be a useful coordinating 
tool for the private sector and for government 
at other levels. The need for continuous utili
zation of the Plan is emphasized in the pro
posed Charter provision. This will require that 
the Plan be maintained as-part of a continuing 
planning process. ■ ’ ■

# (2) Content, The General Plan shall 
include the following elements:

fa) A land use element which 
designates the proposed gen
eral distribution, location 

- and extent of the uses of
(and, and includes a state

. . ment of the standards of
population density and build
ing intensity for the various 
areas covered by the Gen
eral Plan. .

fb) A circulation element in
dicating the general location 
and characteristics of exist
ing and proposed freeways, 
major thoroughfares, trans
portation routes, terminals, 
and other facilities and fea
tures all correlated with the 
land use element of the

• • General Plan.

(c) A service-systems element 
indicating the general loca
tion and characteristics of 
service - systems supplying 
the City with utilities and 

. services.

The General Plan may include other 
elements including those enumerated 
by State Law when approved by the 
Planning Commission and the Council.

The second area of confusion about the 
General Plan concerns the content of the Plan.
At present. Section 95fa) of the Charter merely 
refers to "a master plan for the physical de
velopment of the City, as such term is defined 
by State law, insofar as such definition is ap
plicable to_ the City/' Who determines what 
is applicable to the City?

The proposed Charter Section 96.5(2) 
outlines the minimum subject matter of the 
General Plan and permits other subjects to be 
included upon approval of the Planning Com
mission and the City Council. Subparagraphs 
(a) and fb) are similar to the requirements of 
the State Planning Law, and these are gen
erally recognized by the planning profession 
as basic elements which must be part of any 
comprehensive General Plan. The State law 
includes "other local public utilities and fa
cilities" within the circulation element. How
ever, at the suggestion of the City Planning 
Commission, with which we concur, utilities 
and other public services are more logically 
included as a separate service-systems element.

It is not intended to define exactly what 
types of facilities should be included within 
the circulation element. The words "other 
facilities and features" would permit collector 
streets to be included, for example, even if 
it were argued that such streets could not be 
classed as "major thoroughfares."

The word "general" is used in the Charter 
provisions describing the nature of each of 
the mandatory elements. This is deemed nec
essary to emphasize that the General Plan 
is an overall policy guide, not a regulatory 
device. The inclusion of precise locations or 
designs as part of the General Plan is likely 
to detract from this basic function. Such pre
cise plans, together with specific regulations 
to effectuate them, are separately provided 
for in our proposals under the heading of 
Specific Plans (see proposed Charter Sections 
97.1 through 97.4).

A recent amendment to the State Plan
ning Law has added a housing element as a 
mandatory part of a general plan for general 
law cities. We recognize that such an element 
might be highly desirable. However, the yari-. 
ous professional and governmental organiza
tions which are concerned with this new re
quirement have not yet formulated a clear 

’ understanding of what should be included 
within the housing element and, therefore, we 
conclude it would be premature to establish 

■ a housing element as a Charter requirement 
in Los Angeles. Nevertheless, our proposed
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Charter provision would permit a housing ele
ment to fae included in the General Plan at 
any time if so determined by the Planning 
Commission and City Gouncil.-

The third area of confusion arising under 
present Charter provisions about the General 
Plan concerns procedures for its adoption and 
amendment. In the present provisions there 
are only minima! procedural requirements for 
adopting the General Plan. For example, nc 
specific provision is made for public hearings 
and the responsibility of the City Council to 
adopt the plan is not entirely clear. No pro
vision is made for participation by the Mayor 
except as a member of the Master Plan Ad
visory Board. ' -

Because the General Plan is an important 
public policy statement, it needs to be con
sidered and adopted by resolution of the City 
Council after public hearing. All responsible 

" public officials should provide the leadership 
and resources .to make the Plan effective, and 
the responsibilities of the Mayor and Council 
for the General Plan should nor be left in 
doubt (Recommendation 2).

# (3) Procedure. The Director of
Planning, with the advice of the Plan
ning Commission and the General 
Plan Advisory Board, shall prepare in 
the manner prescribed by this Charter 
and by ordinance, and the Planning 
Commission shall approve and the 
Council shall adopt by resolution, a 
comprehensive General Plan for the 
development of the City and of any 
land outsrde the boundaries of the City 
which bears relation to its. planning.

The first paragraph of proposed Charter 
Section. 96.5(3) summarizes the general pro
cedure to be followed. More detailed require
ments are contained in the proposed provisions 
which appear below. It is made clear that a 
Gerieral Plaq must eventually be adopted, that 
final action is by the City Council, and such 
action is by resolution rather than ordinance 
since the Plan is a policy statement rather 
than a regulatory measure. The authorization 
for including iand outside the City is in accord 
with sound pfanning practice and parallels a 
provision in the State law.

# Proceedings pertaining to prepara
- tion, consideration, hearings, time 
limits, approval and adoption of the 
General Plan, or any of its parts or 
amendments thereto, shall be as pro
vided by ordinance, subject to the 
following limitations:

(a) The General Plan shall be so 
prepared that the Planning 
Commission may approve and 
the Council may adopt it 
only as follows: as a whole; 
by complete subject ele
ments; by substantial geo
graphical areas; or by sub
stantial portions of subject 
elements; provided that any 
such area or portion has 
significant social, economic 
or physical identity.

To be truly comprehensive, the General 
Plan must cover the entire City and interrelate 
all of the pertinent subject matter. However, 
because Los Angeles is so large and complex, 
it is necessary as a practical matter to break 
the Plan into logical units for consideration 
and adoption. On the other hand, it would be 
entirely inconsistent with the comprehensive 
nature and coordinating purpose of the Gen
eral Plan for it to be adopted or amended in 
small bits and pieces. In order to prevent 
such piecemeal consideration, a limitation 
must be placed upon the extent to which the 
Plan can be divided for purposes.of adoption 
or amendment.

# (b) After public hearing by the
Planning Commission, and 

. upon its approval of said 
General Plan or any part 
thereof or amendment there
to, the.same shall be pre
sented to the Mayor and the 
Council by the Director of 

. Planning.

(c) After rece'pt of the General 
Plan or any part thereof or 
amendment thereto as ap
proved by the Planning Com- . 
mission, and upon receipt of
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the recommendations by the 
Mayor relative thereto, or 
the expiration of 30 days, 
whichever first occurs, the 
Council shall conduct a pub
lic hearing before acting 
thereon, and thereafter may 
adopt such Plan, or part 
thereof or amendments 
thereto provided the consid
eration of any such part or 
amendment conforms to the 
(imitations set forth in Sub
section (3) (a) hereof.

As representatives of the public, both 
the Planning Commission and the City Coun
cil should conduct public hearings before 
acting upon the General Plan. This would 
correspond to the requirements of the State 
Planning Law. ' -

Provision is made in our proposal for the 
Mayor to play a key role in the recommending 
and approval of the General Plan, whereas, 
in the existing Charter no reference is made 
to participation by the Mayor other than as 
a member of the Master Plan Advisory Board. 
Under the proposed provisions the Mayor 
Would have a power similar to that which he 
has in approving ordinances, but with the 
difference that he would review General Plan 
matters prior to their being acted upon by the 
Council, instead of only having a Yeto power 
afterwards as in ordinance matters. This pro
posed procedure would tend to insure final 
coordination of General Plan proposals with 
other basic City policies and programs under 
the Mayor's executive authority.

# (d) If the Council proposes any
change from that which is 
approved by the Planning 
Commission, such proposed 
change must be referred to 
the Director of Planning, the 
Plannmg Commission and 
the Mayor for recommertda 
tion. The Planning Commis- 

. sion and the Mayor must
act thereon within a period 

. determined by ordinance, or

such longer period as the 
Council may designate. Fail
ure to act within such time 
shall be deemed to be an 
approval.

Proposed subsection (d) is. designed to 
assist-the. Council in understanding the impact 
of any changes on other aspects of the Plan 
and to avoid isolated, piecemeal or conflicting 
features being adopted within the Plan. Thus, 
the function of the General Plan as an inter
relating and coordinating documert would be 
protected.

# (c) Upon conclusion of its pub
lic hearing if no changes 
are proposed by the Council, 
or after receipt of the May
or's and Planning Commis
sion's recommendations on 
any proposed change, or the 
expiration of their time to 
act thereon, final action by 
the-Council shall be taken 
Within a period determined 
by ordinance.

Final action on General Plan matters 
should be taken by the Council within a 
reasonable time. Unreasonable delay in adopt
ing a part of the General Plan could mean that 
such a portion of the Plan would no longer 
be in proper coordination with other elements 
of the Plan. In the event an extended delay 
occurs, a General Plan matter should at least 
be referred back for review and report by the 
Planning Commission and Mayor before being 
again considered for adoption.

# (f) Adoption of the General Plan
or any part thereof or amend
ment thereto shall be by 
majority vote of the entire 
Council if not contrary to 
the recommendations of 
either the Planning-Commis
sion or the Mayor. A two- 
thirds vote shall be .required 
if contrary to the recom
mendations of either the 
Planning Commission or the 

. Mayor, and a three-fourths
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rote shad be required if 
action of the Council is con
trary to the recommenda
tions of both the Planning 
Commission and the Mayor.

Since the General Plan is a major policy 
document of the City, the Mayor should have 
at (east the same degree of authority and 
responsibility with reference to it as he has 
in legislative matters.

As previously explained, the General Plan 
. is not suitable for adoption by ordinance. 
However, proposed Subsection (f) would es
tablish for the General Plan the same relative 
voting and veto power among the Planning' 
Commission, Mayor and City Council as now 
exists, with respect to those planning-related 
legislative m'atters which are adopted by ordi
nance.

# (4) Implementation. The City-Plan
ning Commission shall make such re
ports and recommendations to thc-GRy- 
Council and to other governmental 
officers or agencies as may be neces
sary to secure adherence to and sys
tematic -executren- implementation of 
the-master plan- General Plan, and may 
publish and distribute reports relating

all adopted portions of the General 
Plan shall be available for inspection 
in the main and each branch office 
■of the Department of City Planning.

The first sentence of proposed subsection 
96.5(4) is presently contained in Section 96Yz 
of the Charter. The second sentence is a rea
sonable minimum requirement designed to 
answer the complaint that it is now difficult 
if not impossible for the public to determine 
exactly what constitutes the officially adopted 
Plan.

Our Recommendation 30 emphasizes the 
need for improvement in the City's public 
information program concerning planning 
matters. Reports and information concerning 
the General Plan should be a vital part of such 
a program. .

f
# (5) Compliance. When acting upon

a specific plan or any other matter 
enumerated in Sections 97.1 through 
97.7 of this Charter, the Planning 
Commission- and the Council shall 
make specific findings shotting that 
the action is in substantial conform
ance with the purposes, intent and 
provisions of the General Plan. If the 
Council does not ldopt the Planning 
Commission's findings and recommen
dations, the Council shall then adopt 
its own specific findings.

One of our key recommendations is that 
the Charter be amended "to require that in 
adopting or amending any zoning regulations 
or zoning maps, the City Planning Commission 
and City Council shall make specific findings 
showing that the action is in substantial con
formance with the purposes and intent of the 
General Plan. If the City. Council does not 
adopt the Commission's findings, the Council 
shall adopt specific findings showing that its 
action is in conformance with the General 
Plan." (Recommendation 4.)

We found that too often the General 
Plan had not been brought to bear in the 
legislative adoption of zoning regulations. 
Testimony we received pointed out numerous 
cases where .zoning actions were apparently 
influenced far more by individual arguments, 
circumstances and pressures than by a Con
sistent and logical- retionafe for achieving a 
long-range community plan.

At present the Charter merely requires 
that zoning legislation be referred to the City 
Planning Commission for report and recom
mendation as to its relation to and effect upon 
the Plan, but contains no requirement that 
zoning legislation should in fact be consonant 
with the Plan.

The proposed Charter provision has been 
Written to include not only zoning matters 
but all those city development matters which 
are subject to review by the Planning Com
mission.

Thus, this new and vital requirement is 
designed to give the General Plan some teeth 
by requiring that any plan implementation
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matter must be based upon findings of sub
stantial conformance with the General Plan. 
Any significant deviation from the Plan would 
be subject to invalidation by the courts. Con
sequently, before any such deviation could 
be made it would be necessary to amend the 
General Plan and this in turn would require 
a rethinking of the broader impact of such 
change upon other features of the Plan. Since 

. under these new provisions the General Plan 
would be adopted after hearings and with 
participation by the Mayor more in the manner 
of a legislative action, these stronger require
ments are justified in order to give effect to 
this important policy document.

AREA-8Y-AREA REVIEW OF 
GENERAL PLAN AND ZONING MAP
# Sec. 96.6. General Plan and Zoning

Areas

In accordance with two of our key recom
mendations, this provision is designed to 
create an orderly processing of both General 
Plan and Zoning Map changes (Recommen
dations 3 and 6). Such a procedure should go 
a long way to eliminate piecemeal or spot 
zoning, and to insure that the various features

of both the General Plan and the zoning 
pattern are properly interrelated with one an
other. In addition, this procedure should be 
much more efficient, both for the City and 
for the general public than the present case

. by-case procedure.

Effective planning must-be. a continuing 
process. A general plan which' no longer re
flects the aims of the people, the realities of 
existing situations or the latest reliable social, 
economic and technological forecasts is a use
less plan. In view of the size and diversity of 
the City of Los Angeles, it is apparent that 
much of the material which should constitute 
the City's General Plan can be adequately 
maintained only through a continuing area- 
by-area process of study and revision.

With respect to zoning, a unique feature 
is that the individual property owner is given 
the relatively unrestricted privilege of applying 
for a legislative change and then is able to 
force consideration of his particular request 
through the entire legislative process. Al
though valid reasons can be found • for this 
arrangement, it is doubtful that it was orig
inally intended to be more than a rarely used 
provision which would serve to protect the 
individual property owner from grossly unfair 
zoning. The fact that zone changes by owners' 
applications rather than by City initiative has 
become so prevalent is substantial evidence 
that the City is failing in its responsibility to 
keep its zoning pattern up to date.

Particularly in rapidly changing areas, 
reliance upon owners' applications to initiate 
zone changes often results in inefficient, 
repetitious consideration of the same areas. 
For example, three separate zone change ap
plications might be filed within several weeks 
and involve properties within a few blocks of 
each other. Unless a speoial study of the whole 
area has been initiated, the Department staff 
and Commission have no choice but to make 
separate field investigations and reports, hold 
separate hearings and make separate decisions 
on these three cases even though most of the 
information and issues involved are the same.

Furthermore, we received numerous com- . 
plaints from citizens concerning the difficulties

For the purpose of reviewing or 
amending the General Plan and the 
zoning map, the Planning Commission 
shall recommend to the Council and 
the Council shall adopt an ordinance 
providing for the division of the entire 
City into areas and providing a sched
ule for the consideration of such areas. 
The schedule shall be adhered to un
less the Planning Commission deter
mines there are special circumstances 
affecting the public interest as such 
may he defined by ordinance which 
necessitate a deviation therefrom. Any 
proposal or application for the adop
tion of or amendment to either the 
General Plan or the zoning map shall 
be considered only during the period 
scheduled for the area involved except 
that matters involving City-wide ap
plication need not be considered on 
an acea-by-area basis. - -
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of keeping/ track of zoning applications affect- -- 
ing their communities. since each application ' 
is scheduled for consideration separately 
Grouping zcne change requests by area and 
considering them according to a pre-announced 
schedule will greatly alleviate this problem.

- - - More importantly, there is not always
the opportunity to consider separate requests 
affecting an area for their combined interre
lationships and impact upon the community 
before making a decision on any one of them. 
Obviously with this piecemeal procedure the 
public is unnecessarily inconvenienced and less 
able to grapple effectively with the basic com
munity issues which may by involved than 
would be the case if all the changes for an area' 
are considered at one time: However, the pro
posed procedure should not preclude acting on 
special cases on an individual basis when un
usual and acceptable reasons to do so are pres
ent. Criteria should be established by ordinance 
to assist in determining when these excep
tional circumstances exist. Such out-of-tum 
zone change proceedings should occur only 
to meet pressing public needs and not for the 
special convenience of particular property 
owners. The determination as to whether or 
not the required public interest criteria are 
met in order to justify out-of-tum considera
tion of a zoning case should be made by the 
Planning Commission. Such determination 
could be appealable to the City Council.

Obviously, many principles, policies, and 
standards contained in the General Plan would 
apply throughout the City and would not lend 
themselves to area-by-area consideration. 
Therefore such City-wide matters should be 
exempted from the area-by-aiea procedure.

With respect to zoning, note that this 
procedure would apply only to legislative 
changes in the Zoning Map, and not to the 
consideration' of conditional uses, planned - 
developments, variances and other administra
tive cr quasi-judicial matters.

PLAN IMPLEMENTATION
# Seer-97.

Present Charter Section 97 deals with a 
variety of plan implementation matters. These

(
f

existing provisions are rearranged together 
with some new provisions as follows:

Subject
Present
Section

Ho.

Proposed
Sectfon

Ho.
Public land acquisition and . 

public works referrals. 97(1) 97.6
Zoning 97(2) 97.2
Hearings and investigations 97(3) 97.9
Delegation of authority to Board 

of Zoning Adjustment 97(4) Deleted
Delegation of authority to 

Director of Planning 97(5) 97.8
Specific plans None 97.1
Building lines None 97.3
Public projects None 97.4
Development regulations 

referrals None 97.7

SPECIFIC PLANS
# Sec. 97.1. Specific Plans

A specific -ptan is a precise state
ment of policies, standards and regtt- 

- (ations together with a map or des
cription defining the exact locations 
where such policies, standards and 
regulations are applicable.

Cl) Purpose. The purpose of a 
specific plan shall be to provide, by 
ordinance, regulatory controls for the 
systematic execution of the General 
Plan and to provide for public needs, 
convenience and general welfare.

(2) Content. Such specific plans 
may include:

(a) Zoning: Regulations of the 
use. of land and buildings, the height 
and bulk of buildings, and the open 
spaces about buildings.

(b) Public Projects: Regulations 
limiting the location of buildings and 
other improvements in relation to ex
isting or planned fights-of-way or other 
types of public projects.

(c) Such other measures as may 
be required to insure the execution of 
the General Plan.
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. (3) Procedure. The Council may,
by ordinance, provide regulations, con
sistent with the provisions of this 

. Charter, for the preparation, considera
tion, hearings, time limits, approval 

' and adoption of specific plans and 
amendments thereto.

Present Charter provisions fail to make 
a clear distinction between the General Plan 
and the regulatory measures which may serve 
to carry out the General Pfan. There also 
appears to be some confusion as to the degree 
of precision appropriate for the General Plan 
as compared to the precision of a zoning map 
or a building line regulation, for example. 
Instances of undue precision in the present 
Master Plan are found in certain land use 
plans which have been adopted as part of the 
Master Plan but are in effect precise zoning 
maps. When a general plan becomes a reposi
tory for all sorts of regulatory detail, it tends 
to lose its essential function of conveying 
overall guiding principles, policies and rela
tionships.

In order to clarify tncs distinction, we 
1 propose that provision be mads, as it is in State 
law, for a category of precise plan- -called 
specific plans—which may be enacted as regu
latory measures to carry out the General Plan. 
Proposed Charter Section 97.1 is an overall 
statement indicating the nature of such plans 
and providing authority for their enactment. 
Under this heading of Specific Plans should be 
included planning tools now in use such as 
zoning—which is an ordinance regulating the 
use of land-—as well as new planning regula
tions which may be developed in the future. 
One form of new specific plan regulation 
which we suggest is the protection of planned 
rights-of-way and other land reeded for public 
purposes as enumerated Here in proposed 
Subsection (2) (b) and provided for in greater 
detail in proposed Charter Section 97.4.

Since specific plans are intended to be 
regulatory, they are clearly legislative in char
acter and therefore must be enacted by ordi
nance (Recommendation 29).

ZOMING
The Zoning Code meets the definition

f

of a Specific Plan as provided in Section 97.1. 
However the present provisions of Section 
97(2) of the Charter, which authorize citizens 
to apply for changes in the Zoning Code and 
require that all Zoning Code matters be re
ported upon by the Planning Commission, 
should be retained; therefore these existing 
provisions are revised as necessary to conform 
with our various recommendations and are 
renumbered as Section 97.2. -

# Sec. 97.2. Specific Plans—Zoning
(I) -f2M4o ordinance, order or reso

lution shad be adopted by the Council 
involving (i) the creation or change 
of any zones or districts for the pur
pose of regulating the use of land, 
density of population, the height, bulk, 
location or use of buildings or struc
tures therein, or the size of yards, open 
spaces or setbacks adjacent to build

. ings or structures, or (ii) the aufhorira- 
' tion of location and regulation of uses 

of land which may be designated in 
the zoning ordinance as unclassifiable 
according to zones or districts,

A clause is inserted to identify the ap
proval of an "uncfassifiabie use" as a legis
lative zoning action which is subject to report 
and recommendation by the Planning Com
mission prior to Council action.

In connection with our consideration 
of conditional use matters, we recommend that 
certain of the uses -presently handled as con- ‘ 
ditional uses under the jurisdiction of the City 
Planning Commission be placed in a new cate
gory called unclassifiable uses, with each such 
use subject to legislative approval. This category 
would be limited to certain large-scale unique 
land uses such as airports, cemeteries, higher 
educational institutions, land reclamation proj
ects, and natural resource developments, since 
these uses cannot be -satisfactorily assigned 
to any particular zoning classifications (Rec
ommendation 8). At present these uses are 
handled administratively by the Planning Com
mission and only reach the City Council if 
appealed.

If these matters are to be handled legis
latively, they should be subject to the same 
Charter provisions as other zoning legislation.
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•# or (ii!) the establishment, change or 
repeal of regulations applying within 
any of said zones, districts, yards, open 
spaces, or setbacks, unless -and until 
it shall have first been submitted to 
the -City- Planning Commssion for re
port and recommendation concerning 
the following:

(a) Its relation to and effect 
upon -any—portion—of- the 
-master—plan—of—the—City- 
General Plan, specific plans 
and-er- any plans being pre
pared by the Department of 

' City Planning, and

Reference to specific plans is added here 
in recognition of this new terminology and 
the Planning Commission's responsibilty to co
ordinate property all applicable plans.

Also note that under proposed Section 
96.5(5), the Commission. and Council would 
be required to make findings of conformance 
to the General Plan in addition to considering 
the relation to and effect upon the General 
Plan as required in the existing prrovsions.

# (b) Whether its adoption will be
in conformity with public 
necessity, convenience, gen
eral welfare and good zoning 
practice.

(2) Proceedings for the creation or 
change of any of said zones or dis
tricts, or the authorizaton of an un
classifiable use, or the establishment, 
change or repeal of any regulations 
applying -therein - thereto, may be in
flated by the filing of an application 
with the-City-Planning Commission as 
provided for by ordinance, or by the 
Council or the-Gtty-Planning Commis- 

• sion.

. -When a -proceeding-involving any of 
-the matters—mentioned in subsection 
•(2) hereof is initiated by the Council,- 
nt-shaft bo the-duty-of -the-City-Plan— 
•ning Commission to -make-and file—its- 
-fepeft—and—recommendation thereen- 
■Wtth-thc Council whhin-fifty (50) days-

- -ef-Fecehnng same -or within-such-addi 
tional time- os the Council-may-specify; 

-Should—the—Commission—recommend 
. -approval—of—the - matter—involved,—in- 

-whole-or-in part, er-fail-to-moke—any- 
recomrncndations-within-the hine limit- 
speeffied-herein,- an-ordinance, order 

-or--resolution- in ■ conformity-therewrth- 
■shaI(-be-prepared and presented-to thc- 
Councri;—which—may adopt same—by- 
majer-rty -vote of the whole Council. 

■Should—the—Commission—reeommend- 
-agaiost the approval thereof, the Coun
cil-may- adopt -an .ordinance,- order or 

■resolution cffectuatiog-same-oivly upon-

Ceuncil-."

When -o n application-involving—arty- 
■of the proceedings-menhoned in-sub— 
■seefien-(-2) -hereof-is-filed-w?th-tl'ie City
Planning -Commission, it shall be the 

-duty-of the-Commission to act-thereon- 
-within fifty 450)—days of the date-ef-

-tended ■ for-on additionol-pertod erf-not- 
-to—exeeed—twenty-one—KhW—days—by- 
-mutual—consent-of the applicant and- 
-the-Commissiorc-The Council may, by
ordinance, preseribe ■ time ■ limits,—con
ditions—and—procedures -undem whteh- 
the Com mission-may withhold-action- 

-en any applicatiorv for-change of zonc- 
.-beyQRd- the- periods hereinabove—spe— 
-erfred—when—the application ^aertarna- 
to-land-focoted-within-an-afea-in-whieh- 
the Comm?ssion-is conducting a - gen—

(3) If the Commission recommends 
approval of the -matter involved;- in 
whole or in part, of any matter men
tioned in Subsection (I) hereof, or 
fails to make any recommendations 
within the-above specified-period- time 
limits prescribed by ordinance, an or
dinance, order or resolution in con
formity -thefewith-vrith the action of the 
Commission, or in conformity with the 
request to the Commission if the Com
mission has failed to act, shall be pre
pared and presented to the Council
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which may adopt same by majority 
vote of the whole Council. -StwHild If 
the Commission recommends against 
the approval thereof of any matter 
mentioned in Subsection (1) hereof, 
in whole or in part, its action thereon 

. Sliall be final except that an appeal 
' " may be' taken to the Council within

the time and In the manner prescribed 
by ordinance. Upon such appeal, the 
Council shall review the action of the 
Commission and may adopt an ordi
nance, order or resolution effectuating- 
-same-granting such appeal, in whole or 
in part, only upon a tWo-thirds vote of 

• the whole -of-the- Council. „

The present Charter provisions on zoning 
procedure deal separately with cases initiated 
by the City Council and those initiated by a • 
property owner's application. This repetition 
of essentially the same procedure seems un
necessary, especially since it is proposed that 
the details concerning time limits and appeals 
be prescribed by ordinance.

The present provisions authorizing the 
withholding of action on cases within study 
areas is deleted since an area-by-area proce
dure is provided in proposed Section 96.6.

These provisions have been further short
ened by eliminating the specific time limit 
(50 days with a possible 21 day extension) 
presently included in the Charter. Simply re
quiring that, time limits be prescribed by ordi
nance will permit the area-by-area procedure 
(covered in Section 96.6) to be established and 
Will allow future adjustments in exact time 
limits to be made as changing procedures and 
circumstances in the City might require.

BUILDING LINES

# Sec. 97.3. Specific Plans — Building 
■ Lines

(T) No ordinance, order or resolu
tion shall be adopted by the Council 
regulating the setback of buildings or 
other improvements adjacent to a street 
or highway unless it shall have first

|

been submitted to the Planning Com- j
'mission for report and recommenda- .
tion concerning: its relation to and 
effect upon the General Plan, the ap- <
plicable zoning regulations and any ■
other specific plans, and any plans -•
being prepared by the Department of 
City Planning; and its conformity with 
public necessity, convenience and gen
eral welfare.

(2) Proceedings for the establish
ment, change or repeal of any such 
building line regulations shall' be sub
ject to the same limitations set forth 
In Subsections (2) and (3) of Section 
97.2 of this Charter.

There are no specific provisions for build
ing line regulations it- the present Charter ’ - 
provisions. Proposed Charter Section 97.3 
would remedy that omission. Building lines 
should be treated separately from zoning 
regulations since they are not established 
on the basis of the same legal principle. Zon
ing involves uniform regulations applied by 
district, whereas building lines are not neces
sarily uniform in application and. relate to 
linear patterns along a street or highway.

PUBLIC PROJECT PROTECTION
# Section 97.4 Specific Plans-—Public 

Projects

(1) Purpose. Specific 'plans for pub
lic projects may be adopted in order 
to establish regulations and protection 
against intrusions into land area re
quired for physical public improve
ments such as" streets, parks, public 
buildings or other functional public 
features. 1

(2) Content. A specific plan for • 
a public project shall include a'map; 
with or without descriptive text, show
ing the exact location, required land, 
area, and dimensions of a proposed . 
public project, and may include regu
lations limiting the location of build- 
r’ngs or other improvements both with
in and adjacent to the land area 
required for the project.
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(3) Procedure. When a public proj
ect needs specific and controlling 
identification and protection, tbe Di- 

- rector of Planning with the assistance- 
of the City Engineer or the technical 
head of any other department vhose 
duties are reasonably related to such 

. project shall prepare, in the manner
prescribed by this Charter and by 
ordinance, a specific plan. Upon report 
and recommendation by tbe Planning 
Commission, such plan shall be trans
mitted to tbe Council. Adoption ot 
any such plan shall he by ordinance.

The Council may, by ordinance, 
provide further regulations pertaining, 

. to the proceedings for the preparation,
• consideration, hearings, time limits,

approval and adoption of such specific 
plans, or amendments thereto.

Proposed Charter Section 97.4 would 
authorize a type of regulation not now utilized 
in Los Angeles. It would provide £or regula 
tions similar to the.official map technique 

' 'which is used in many places in the United ' 
States and which is provided for in California 
law.2 These provisions could possibly be used 
for civic -center and historical site control in 
addition to protection of other public sites 
The actual regulations which might be adopted 
under this provision would, of course, be lim
ited to reasonable restrictions. With respect 
to future public lands, a time limit would 
prob sbiy need to be estabhsned beyond which 
either the City must acquire the property and 
pay compensation or re'ease the property from 
further regulation. .

Since specific plans are to be precise, 
they must be based upon detailed project de
signs prepared by the appropriate agencies. 
Thus, a specific plan could only Be prepared 
after design-work has been initiated by the 
responsible agency. Furthermore, since specific 
plans would be effective only upon adoption 
of an ordinance, any inter-departmental dif
ferences could be resolved by the Mayor and 
Council prior to giving their approval.

C-atiforn.a itrccti ttnd Highway- Code, Sections 740 
- through 742, provides such regulations pertaining to 

S - 1 r ighways. California Government Code, Section 
65451 to), outhorir'es such 'egulotions wilb respect to 
Ony existing or planned nght-of-woy.

/■ i.
* (

Note: Section No. 97.5 is not utilized, 
but could be used in the future in connection 
with provisions for some additional type of 
specific plan.

. PUBLIC use REFERRALS

# Sec. 97.6. Referrals—Public Uses.

(1) No ordinance, order or lesoiu- 
tion shall be adopted by the Council 
authorizing, ordering or involving any 
of the following enumerated matters, 
unless-and-until suen ordinance. Order 
or resolution shall have first been sub
mitted to the -City- Planning Commis
sion for report and recommendation 
concerning the relation‘of the matter 

. involved to and its effect upon -any 
portion of the master-plan of the City 
General Plan, any applicable specific 
plans and -ef- any plans being prepared 
by -said-department- the Department of 
Ciiy Planning.

fa) The acquisition,establishing, 
opening, widening, narrow
ing, straightening, abandon
ing or vacating of any public 
street, road, highway, alley, 
square, park, playground, 
airport, public building site, 
or other public way, ground 
or open, space, but not in
cluding easements for local 
sanitary sewers, storm drains 
or slopes.

(b) The location, appearance, 
and width of any bridge, 
viaduct, subway; tunnel or 
elevated roadway for the use 
of pedestrian or vehicular 
traffic, or tne location and 
appearance of any pubFc 
building.-

Proposed Charter Section 97.6 incorpor
ates the present provisions of Section 97(1) 
relating to the review .of public land acquisi
tions and public works projects by the Plan
ning Commission in order to insure their

\
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conformity with the Geneial Plan and to coor
dinate with other plans and public development 
activities. Reference to "any applicable spec
ific plans" is added 'in keeping with the pro
posed provisions for such ' plans and the 
intended coordinating role of the Planning 
Commission.

-days- frem- Upon the receipt of any 
such proposed ordinance, order 01 reso
lution, it shall be the doty of the Plan
ning Commission to make and file its 
report and recommendation thereon 
With the Council within a time limit 
prescribed by ordinance, -ond- should

-adept-same eejyupw- o-two-tl4rds-vote 
-of-the whete-ef-soid Council--Sheuld-

ommends approval-or fails to make any 
recommendtion within the prescribed

Council may adopt such ordinance, 
.order or resolution by a majority vote 
of the whole Ccuncil. if the Commis
sion recommends against the approval 
thereof, the Council may adept same 
only upon a two-thirds vote of the 
whole Council.

The specific time limit of 50 days for 
Planning Commission action is de'eted in 
order that the exact time limits may be set 
and adjusted by ordinance as necessary to 
accord with current procedures and circum
stances in the City.

OTHER REFERRALS

# Sec. 97.7. Referrals—Other Develop
. merit Regulations

O) No ordinance, order or resolu- . 
tion shall be adopted by the Council 
involving any of the following matters 
unless it shall have first been sub

. miffed to the Planning Commission 
for report and recommendation con
cerning the relationship of the matter 
involved to and its effect upon the 
General Plan, specific plans, and any

other plans and regulations approved 
by the Commission or being prepared 

. by the Department of City Planning:

(a) Subdivision regulations.

(b) Private street regulations..

Cc) Such other types of regula
tory measures related to the 
General Plan or the develop
ment of the City as may be 
defined for this purpose by 
ordinance.

(2) Upon the receipt of any such 
proposed ordinance, order or resolu
tion, it shall he the duty of the Plan
ning Commission to make and file its 
report and recommendations thereon 
with the Council within a time- limit 
prescribed by ordinance. If the Com
mission recommends approval or fails 
to make any recommendation within 
the prescribed time limit, the Council 
may adopt such ordinance, order -or 
resolution hy majority vote of the 
whole Council. If the Commission rec
ommends against the approval thereof, 
the Council may adopt same only upon 
a two-thirds vote of the whole Council.

I .and subdivision and private street regu
lations are now included within the city plan
ning section of the Municipal Code and 
tentative or preliminary approvals of subdivi
sion tract maps and private street maps are 
administered by the City Planning Department. 
However, the present Charter makes no spec
ific provision for the Planning Commission to 
participate in the establishment or amend
ment of these regulations. It is proposed that 
such regulations be referred to the- Planning 
’Commission before City Council adoption with 
the two-thirds partial veto power such as is 
applied to zoning and other planning matters.

A provision Is proposed to be added to 
permit other forms of city planning regulation 
which may be developed in the future also 
to be brought under the review powers of the 
Planning Commission.

This section would be a replacement for 
the vague provisions of present Charter Sec- . 
tion 96Yz which refers to the broad subject
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of regulatory measures to carry out the Gen
eral Plan.

The proposed procedural requirements 
for referral of such matters to the Planning 
Commission would be the same as new applied 
to public land acquisitions and public works 
projects. . . .

DELEGATION OF COMMISSION 
AUTHORITY

-viskms-ef-t-hh-Gharter te the cont-eary,- 
■aniy-ef -thc-pewers -or—dtrires-eorvferred 
upon—the—City- t4anrung-€ofemfSsie<> 

-by-subsec I < o ns (!),-(?.) of»d-(3)-h-ereotV 
-except those of-reporting and recom . 
■mending on the-creotion or change of- 
-zones or districts; or- the -fegulations- 
-applying-whhin-said zones er districts 
-may-be- delegated- to- the- Beard-ef-Zon- 
-ing-Adjtrstfpent-by-emtnanee-adootfcd- 
by-twe thtr-ds-votc of-the wholc-of- the 
-Gotmeif, oftcr-rcpuft—thcreon-by -the 
-City- -PjanrHng —Commission—aod—the- 

. -Board of Zoning Adjustments All of 
-the-limitotions ond-requirements-here- 
-rnabove^set- -ferth- in these subsections- 
-shah -apply whether- a- -matter-is acted 
-upon by the City Planning Commission- 
-or by the Board-e(-Zoning Adjustment-.- 
4n—the -per-fofmanee—of -any—of—the 
-derties-so-assigned to it, tne Board of- 
dfoning -Adjustment-■ ohail—hold sueh 
-hearings-as-may be-fequired by ofdr— 
-oancer- ma -may—conduce -addifkmai- 
-heaftogsT-or-tnay -difect an ejaminrf 
te—conduct such hearings—for- 4—as- 
-pfescribed by ordinance,-and -exereise- 
■ouch powers os prescribed in subsee- 
f-fer>s-(d?7 -(e)- and (f) of Section 89 of 
-this-Chat ten '

Section 97(4) of the present Charter pro
visions authorizes functions to be transferred 
from the Planning Commission to the Board 
of Zoning Adjustment if ordered by ordinance 
upon a two-thirds vote of the Council. Cur
rently, matters relating to building lines, pri
vate streets, parcel maps, public land acquisi
tion and public works referrals have been so 
transferred. -

We strongly recommend that the Board 
be limited to its primary quasi-judicial func
tion of handling zoning administration appeals 
(Recommendation 35). Prior to 1963 the Board 
was exclusively a zoning administration appeal 
body and operated successfully in that role. 
The other matters which have since been as
signed to the Board involve either administra
tive planning decisions or advice to the City 
Council on legislative and policy questions. 
The result is that the Board's‘responsibilities 
have become so mixed that the Board has 
tended to lose sight of its basic quasi-judicial 
role.

The present delegation to the Board of 
. nonquast-judicial functions violates the prin
ciple of centering responsibility and authority 
for a function in one agency. Divided authority 
and responsibility produce ineffective, con
fusing, and inconsistent administration But 
such divided authority prevails in the present 
situation where, for example, the Planning 
Commission retains jurisdiction oyer build 
ing line cases related to zoning cases but 
has delegated other building line cases to the 
Board. Subdivision tract maps, involving divi
sion of land into five or more parcels, are 
appealable to the Planning Commission, while 
(idreel maps, involving division of land into 
four or less parcels, are appealable to the 
Board. The possibilities for inconsistent poli
cies and actions as between the two agencies 
are apparent.

Another principle involved hern is that 
the Board, as a qjasi-judicia! appellate agency, 
is intended to operate as an "appeal court"

. for certain specialized matters where the fair 
and consistent adjudication of individual rights 
and privileges is a paramount consideration, 
just as the regular court system is the final 
arbiter for the proper application of general 
laws to individual situations. In both cases, it 
is important that the court processes function 
independently from the political decision-mak
ing processes. In order to maintain this sep
aration of functions, the Board should not 

• also become involved as an intermediate de
cision-making or recommending body with 
respect to matters that must f inally be acted 
ujaon by the City Council.
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This principle may be illustrated by the 

procedure for approving subdivision tract 
maps. The basic procedure is defined by State 
law which specifies that the City Council must 
have final appeal'authority. The local subdivi
sion ordinance may supplement the State (aw 
by designating an administrative official to 
make initial approvals of tract maps and may 
further designate an intermediate appeals 
body. It would not be proper for a quasi
judicial body such as the Board of Zoning 
Appeals to perform this type of intermediate 
appeal function wherein the Board's actions 
would be subject to’ being overruled by the 
City Council. To put the Board in this position 
Would be comparable to authorizing the legis
lative branch of government to overrule the 
individual decisions of the courts. Rather, a

• judicial or quasi-judicial body should only be
* called into play to adjust or adjudicate a 
matter after the final administrative or legis
lative action has been taken.

It is therefore proposed to delete Section 
97(4) which contains the present Charter 
authority for transferring nonquasi-judicial 
functions to the Board.
# Sec. 97.8. Delegation of Authority 

-fSh The City Planning Commission 
_ may authorize the Director of Plan

ning to approve or disapprove for the

-ef-Zofth »g-Adjus{ment; any ordinance, 
order or resolution which 4ie-fmds- is 
subject to the provisions of Sections
97.1 through 9TJ of this Charter. In 
exercising any suck authority, the Di
rector must find that his action con-

plicable portions of the -master- pfon? 
General Plan and with all applicable 
specific plans or -which.- certfemas—to- 
with the fash latest action of' -said- trie 
Commission -or—8oa«fj on the same 
matter. An action of the Director 
under this authority shall be subject

. -with- shall have the same effect as if 
- they-the Commission had acted direct-

• ly thereon. -

• • Proposed Section 97.8 is a clarification of 
language contained in present Charter Section

97(5). The present provision only refers to 
delegation of approvals to the Director of 
Planning white the proposed language would 
permit the Director to either approve or dis
approve a matter when so authorized by the 
Planning Commission. The Commission could,

- of course, impose whatever policy limitations 
it wishes upon any -such- authority delegated 
to the Director.

In view of our proposal to remove all 
matters from the Board of Zoning Appeals 
which are not taken to that Board on appeal 
from a Zoning Administrator's decision, a 
workload problem for the Planning Commis
sion would be created unless the Planning 
Commission is able to delegare some matters 
to an administrative official. This proposed 
revision would permit such routine adminis
trative matters as the approval of public land 
acquisitions and public works referrals to be 
handled directly-by the Director of Planning.

Effective management of a large Plan
ning Commission workload requires that ade
quate policies be defined; and then decisions 
delegated tc an appropriate administrative 
official operating under these policies. To 
simply shift a portion jf the workload to 
another agency, such as the Board of Zoning 
Adjustment, merely divides and dilutes auth
ority and responsibility, but does nothing to 
increase efficiency nor to secure adherence 
to a stable policy.

HEARINGS AND INVESTIGATIONS
#■ Sec. 97.9. Hearings and Investigations 

-Oh In complying with the provisions 
of -this- section- Sections 97.1 through 

‘ 97.7 of this Charter, the-Qfy-Planning 
Commission shall hold such hearing or 
hearings as it may determine, or as 
may be required by ordinance, or may 
direct an examiner to conducl such 
hearings for it. The Director cf Plan
ning shall make such investigations 

■ relative to all matters mentioned pro
vided for' in -tfus-sectfeo- Sections 97.1 
through 97.7 as the -City- Planning 
Commission may direct and shall file 
his reports thereon with the Commis
sion

?
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This is a restatement of the provision 
present!/ contained in Charter Section 97(3).

OFFICE OF ZONING ADMINISTRATION
One of our major concerns is the proper 

exercise ot the quasi-judicial' functions in
volved in zoning. 'Essentially, quasi-judicial 
actions involve the application of judgment to 
achieve fair and equal treatment among af
fected individuals within the intent of legis
lated regulations even though some deviation 
from the literal or normal requirements may 
be involved. The danger in the exercise of 
quasi-judicial authority is that, unless ada- 
qu3tel) limited and controlled, such authority 
may be used to grant special privileges.

Los Angeles has pioneered the zoning 
administrator system whereby quasi-judicial 
decisions initially are made by professional 
administrators on the basis of careful analysis 
and consistent interpretation of the law. We 
believe this system has worked well over the 
years and therefore the Office of Zoning Ad
ministration should retain its basic powers and 
semi-independent status (Recommendation 
13), but with added emphasis on :ts quas:- 
judiciai role and with clarification of the 
proper scope of its decision-making authority 
(Recommendation 14). Our proposed revision 
of Charter Section 98 is directed toward these 
ends.

# Sec. 98. Office of Zoning Admin
istration

(1) There is hereby created as a 
quasi-judicial agency, the Office of 
Zoning Administration.

The term 'quasi-judicial" is proposed to 
be inserted to emphasize the proper role of 
this agency.

# The functions and duties of this office 
shall be performed'by one or more

■ ■ Zoning Administrators as authorized 
by the Council,, and who shafl be ap
pointed by the Director of Planning 
subject to the Civil Service provisions 
of this Charter. If more than one Zon
ing Administrator is authorized, a 
position of Chief Zoning Administra-

. (

- tor shall be established, the appoint- ■ 
ment to which- shall be made by the 
Director of Planning., and such others 
shafl be Associate Zoning Adminis
trators.

The-Zonifig -Admimstra teq-i f-he-has- 
held such position for six (6/ months 
previous to the rime- fbts-seeh'en be 
comes effective;-shall continue-in the- 
posiri&n of Zoning-Administrator here 
under.-and if-he further- hok)j- such- 
office -at—such time- as ■ the position ef- 
-C-hie*—Zoning Administrator -h- estab
lished- shall be- deemed- to- have-thc- 
qualifications-fer-anri shatf-ee-end be—

• come the-€hicf Zoning Admirtisfraton-

A paragraph of the present provisions is 
deleted at this point since it pertains only to 
the initial appointment of a Chief Zoning 
Administrator, an event which occurred in 
1957. .

# (2) Subject to such rules and regu
lations as the Council may prescribe 
by ordinance, the Chief Zoning Ad
ministrator and Associate Zoning Ad
ministrators shall have the following 
powers and duties:

ta)-fB- To investigate and make 
a determination upon appeals 
where it is alleged there is 
error or abuse of discretion 
in any order, requirement, 
decision or determination 
made by the Department of 
Building and Safety in the 
enforcement or administra
tion of the provisions of any 
ordinance -adopted—by- ^he- 
CouncF- creating zoning dis
tricts or regulating the use 
of property in the City.

There is no change proposed in this ap
pellate authority oyer Building Department 
decisions in the administration of the Zoning 
Code.

# (b) To investigate and make a
determination upon all ap 
plications for conditional use
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permits (which uses gener
ally require a special degree 
of control to assure their 
compatibility with other sur

- rounding uses) or any similar 
administratire determination 
required by the xoning or
dinance to Le consioered-and 
acted upon under criteria, 
standards and (imitations es
tablished by ordinance. The 
granting of a conditional use 
permit or similar administra
tive determination shall not 
adversely affect the various 
elements and objectives of 
the General Plan; A Zoning 
Administrator may impose ' 
restrictions and (imitations 
beyond those specified in 
the xoning ordinance where, 
for reasons cited in his find
ings, such restrictions and 
(imitations are necessary to 

- assure compliance with the
- purposes, intent and provi- 

- sions of the criteria, stan
dards and limitations estab
lished by ordinance.

At present, the subject of conditional use 
permits is not mentioned in the" Charter. How
ever, for many years this device has been 
provided for in the Zoning Code as a means 
by which a specific land use may be authorized 
at a specific location and controlled by special 

‘ regulations imposed as conditions of approval. 
The present Code provisions on conditional 
t lies are confusing sirice some types are under 
the original jurisdiction of the .City Planning 
Commission appealable to the City Council, 
while others are handled directly by the Office 
of Zoning Administration. Of those handled 
by the Office of Zoning Administration, all 
are appealable to the Board of Zoning Adjust
ment, but some of these are further appealable 
to the City Council while others by implication 
are revievrable only by the courts. .Also, at 
present, there are no codified standards for 
the approval and control of such uses.

Some testimony we received advocated 
that conditional uses be appealable to elected

• (
( . ■

representatives of the people—the C*ty Coun
cil. We completely disagree with this premise. 
We point out that the zoning cases which have 
attracted the attention of recent grand juries 
all involved final action by the City Council.

' This does not imply a criticism of the Council; 
rather it condemns the practice which results 
in an individual determination in each case 

• in the absence of ordinance defined standards, 
criteria and guidelines which would permit 
proper administrative action. .

Most of the conditional use cases we 
. examined involved the granting of a high 
degree of special privilege. Significant defici
encies in these cases are found not only in 
the fact that the City Council passes final 
judgment but also in the fact that each case 
is handled individually with resulting incon
sistencies and the consequent uncertainty as 
to. what may happen in the whole zoning 
program. The primary remedy is to be'found 
lit the adoption by ordinance pf adequate 
standards, criteria and guidelines to be applied 
in all cases so that "individual cases Will be 
viewed not as individual legislative acts, as 
at present, but as administrative acts based 
upon Council-determined requirements. The 
dignified and important positron of the legis
lative body dictates that it should clearly define 
its policies in these matters.

. Another serious weakness of the present 
system is that these individual determinations, 
made without reference to any clearly defined 
policy, produce in a most aggravated form the 
equivalent of spot zoning—a device consis
tently frowned upon and invalidated by. the 
courts.

l"he question now is whether the Planning 
Commission and City Council should continue 
the time-consuming process of handling these 
cases individually and without consistent guide
lines; or could the Commission and Council 
be more effective by using their time to de-'- 
velop general policies, criteria and standards 
to guide others in acting open conditional 
uses-* We strongly believe the latter is the 
only legal, proper and efficient course.

One of our most important recommenda- , 
tions, therefore, is that adequate regulations " 
and "criteria be established .in the Code for

■ . . I
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the approval of conditional uses and thafthe 
consideration and approval of such uses be 
under the Jurisdiction of the Office of Zoning 
Administration vvith appeal to the Board of 
Zoning Appeals and any further appeal only 
to the courts (Recommendation 7). It may be 
pointed nut that, for general law cities, the 
State Planning and Zoning Law also clearly 
assigns conditional uses to the quasi-judicial 
agency by providing that: "The board of zon
ing adjustment or zoning administrator shall 
hear and decide applications for conditional, 
uses or other permits when the zoning ordi
nance provides therefor arid establishes cri
teria for determining such matters, . . .

# (c) To investigate and make a -
’ determination upon applica

tions for planned unit devel
opment projects (which are. 
generally large-scale projects 

* _ adhering to the policies and
standards described in the 
General Plan and inherent 
in the requirements of the 
zoning ordinance, but allow
ing flexibility in design of 
open spaces, height and 
placement of buildings and 

. incidental uses) by the same 
procedures provided for con
sidering and approving con
ditional uses, subject to the 

. restrictions, requirements 
and limitations consistent 
herewith established for 
planned unit developments 
by the zoning ordinance. 
The planned unit develop

. ment procedure may be util
ized for residential, commer- 
tial, or industrial projects.

A matter of special interest and contro
versy in the City is the question of how fo 
treat large-scale planned developments—par
ticularly planned residential developments. 
These are developments usually created by a 
single developer, to be maintained as a unit, 
and sometimes involving a combination of (and 
uses—for instance, a complex of residential

s California Government Code, Section 65901.

(

buildings together with commercial buildings 
and community facilities to serve the residen
tial population cf the development. Although 
attention has been focused on planned resi
dential developments, the principles involved- 
could apply .to planned commercial develop
ments and planned industrial developments 
as well.

At present, planned residential develop
ments may be authorized as conditional uses 
by the Planning Commission with appeal to 
the City Council. It was the 1965 County 
Grand Jury investigation of such a.case which 
led to the formation of our Citizens Com
mittee.

We concluded in cur first report of July 
1968 that planned developments, if properly 
controlled, should comply with the intent of 
the zoning regulations applicable to the area 
where such development occurs. The justifi
cation for requiring special approval of such 
developments lies only in the need to adjust 
the details of the regulations to fit the char
acteristics of large-scale developments. This 
is a function which can best be performed 
fairly and consistently by a Zoning Adminis
trator by procedures similar to those which 
we propose for conditional uses (Recommenda
tion 9). AH of the dangers in the present 
conditional use procedure, as discussed above 
in connection with proposed Section 98(2) (b), 
apply in even greater degree to planned unit 
developments if they continue to l>e handled 
on an individual basis rather than under a 
consistent administrative procedure as recom
mended. -

# (d) -(2)-To investigate and make
a determination upon all ap
plications for variances from 
any of the regulations and 
requirements of the zoning 

„ ordinances-.

The primary quasi-judicial function In 
zoning is the granting of variances. This device 
is intended to assure equal treatment under 
conditions which cannot be identified in ad
vance in the adopted regulations. Variances 
are properly used to modify the application of 
zoning laws in order to bring the privileges, 
of particular pieces of property to a parity
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with other similarly located and classified prop
erties, but without granting special privileges.

Testimony from several sources Indicated 
to us that the wording of the present Chaiter- 
defined required showings fcr validating vari
ances, if fiterally applied and without defining 
reasonable and workable interpretations of 
intent, would make the granring of many 
justifiable variances technically difficult. In 
order to alleviate this problem, we propose 
that a new authority distinct from the varia'nce 
authority, and with its own set of criteria, be 
established to deal with slight modifications 
in yard and area requirements of the Zoning 
Code. This authority is contained in proposed 
Section 98(2)(f). With these yard and area • 
matters removed from the variance’ category 
it then becomes possible to amend the vari
ance criteria in order to more adequately and 
properly control the use of this device for 
making equitable adjustments of the zoning 
regulations in unusual situations (Recommen
dation 12).

# Before granting an application for a 
variance, a Zoning Administrator must 
find'

(II 4a)- That the strict application 
of the provisions of the zoning -regu -

. would result in practical difficulties 
or unnecessary hardships inconsistent 
with the general purpose and intent 
of the zoning regulations;

This continues the present requirement 
that, before a variance may be granted, there 
must be some unintended effect of the zoning 
regulations which works contrary to the ap- - 
parent purpose of those regulations.

■# .(ii) -(b)-That there are deception-

applicable to -the- subject property -m- 
■volved-or to ‘he -Intended use or-rk>- 
velepment of the property such as size, 
shape, topography, location or sur
roundings that do not apply generally 
to other property or land use in the 

- same zone 
daily;

This provision is proposed to be modified 
to deal only with special circumstances ap
plicable to the prof?erty involved. Considera
tions relating to the "intended use or develop
ment of the property" are' now covered in the 
next provision. The kinds of special circum- 

- stances contemplated are mere fully explained' 
by example. -

# (Hi) That such variance is nec
essary for the preservation and enjoy
ment of a substantial .property right 
or. use generally possessed by other 
property in the same zone and vicinity 
but which, because of sucb special 
circumstances or unnecessary hard
ships, is denied to the property in 
question; - -

This is a proposed additional provision 
to help insure that equality of rights and 
privileges are maintained. A variance is justi
fied only if substantial injury would otherwise 
occur, but should not be justified merely on 
grounds of convenience or financial gain.

# (tv) 4d- Thai the granting of-a-
such variance will not be materially 
detrimental to the public welfare or 
injurious to property or improvements

vicinity in which the property is lo
cated; and

No substantial change is proposed in this 
requirement.

•# (v) 4dh That the granting of.-a-
the variance will not be contrary to- '

Plan.

It is proposed to change the wording, 
but not the basic intent, of this provision in 
order to be more inclusive as to the scope of 
General Plan consideration and to provide 
language similar to that used in other Charter 
sections regarding the relationship to the 
General Plan. .

# In granting a variance a Zoning
Administrator -may- shall impose such 
conditions as will, remedy disparity of 

■ privileges and which are necessary to
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protect the public health, safety or 
welfare, and to assure compliance with 
the objectives of the- -master—plate 
General Plan -e—accorcWtce -with- and 
the purpose and intent of the zoning 
ordinance. A variance shall not be used 
to grant a special privilege inconsistent 

' 1 1 ’ "with the limitations upon other prop
erties in the vicinity and same zone 
in which subject property is located, 
nor may it be used fa grant relief 
from self-imposed hardships.

A revision of this paiagraph is pioposed 
to clarity the basis for imposing conditions in 
granting variances while emphasizing that ■ 
there is no authority for going beyond that ' 
which is necessary to provide equal treatment 
among property owners. In the past it has 
been generally understood by Zoning Admin

- istrators and by the courts that self-imposed 
hardships do not constitute grounds "for ap
proving a variance. Language is added to 
clarify and emphasize this point.

# (e) To determine, pursuant to
procedures and limitations 
provided in the zoning ordi
nance, the proper classifica
tion of those uses not specifi
cally listed in such ordinance.

It is proposed to add authority for a 
Zoning Administrator to classify land uses 
which are not specifically listed in the zoning 
ordinance. The Office of Zoning Administra
tion now exercises this authority under Code 
provisions4 only.

# (f) Under standards, limitations
and procedures established 
Ly ordinance, to grant slight 
modifications in yard and 
area requirements of the 
zoning ordinance when the 
sire or shape of the property 
makes the literal application 
of the yard and area re
quirements impractical. "

.(?
( .

At piesent, a Zoning Administrator may 
grant slight yard and area modif.cations only 
if he finds that all the circumstances required 
for granting a variance are present. We found 
that a strict literal construction of these re
quirements would make U almost impossible 
to grant many worthy and proper yard or area 

. modifications. In order to solve this proWem, 
a new provision is proposed which would not 
be subject to the limitations of variances but 
would require that standards and criteria for 
such modifications be established by ordinance.

# -Ne-written finding shal(-be required-
in-granting varianccs-nuthortaing slight 

-modifieatiens irt-inclividuol case?; from 
are a requirements of-the-aening-i egtr- 
lotions. Written flndings-stroll foe made- 

■in—conjunction with ■ oil—etfoet^-deter- 
-minations- -of- a- Zoning- AdowHstraief- 

. -and—ad—streh—eases-may-be - appealed- 
to the Hoard—of Zerdng—Adjustment^-

13) Determinations by a Zoning Ad
ministrator shall be supported by writ
ten findings of fact based up an testi
mony and documents presented to 
him, together with the results of his 
investigations, except that no written 
findings shall be required for slight 
modifications in yard or area require
ments.

Although the wording is revised and 
strengthened, no basic change is proposed in 
the requirement for written findings by Zon
ing Administrators. A. partial explanation of 
the enviable record established since the in
ception of the Office of- Zoning Administra
tion in Los Angeles is found in the policy and 
practice of developing specific and pertinent 
findings upon which decisions are based. This 
practice has established an ever-increasing 
foundation -cf record precedents assuring con
sistent decisions by the Office of Zoning Ad
ministration (Recommendation 21).

# A Zoning Administrator shall make
-his decision- a determination on any 
matter under his jurisdiction as ex
peditiously as possible -and—in- eny- 
-even t—wi (bln-- 50- -days -hom -tbe—date 
•the matter is f?tedr except- that-tbis-<Munl<ipal Code, Section 12.2IA2.
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-tiroe-
-eenserrri^f tl+e -appfieant-and-the-Zon- 
fng Administrator—then—having juris 

•diction -of-tfte-maftef. The City Coun
cil shall by ordinance provide time 
limits within which a Zoning Admin
istrator must act for each type of case 
under his jurisdiction. If no determina
tion is made by a Zoning Administra
tor within -these- the prescribed time 
limits; the applicant may request that 
the matter be transferred to the juris
diction of the Board of Zoniny Ad
justment Appeals.

It is proposed that the present Charter- 
specified time limit of 50 days be deleted 
in favor of a requirement that such time, limits 
be prescribed by ordinance. This would make 
it possible for the City Council to adjust exact 
time liro'ts as changing procedures and ad
ministrative circumstances may require

■for a-transfer-of ■■jur?sdiettert--fo- sefd- 
-Beard -and—fer-a-determination of the- 
■original application; in-which-case the 
-Beard—of—Zoning—Adjustment—sftatt 
-assume—jurisdiction and the—Zening- 
Adrrwnfatrator—shatf—fece - jurisdteh'of i,- 
-exeept- that— the—matter- may—“be—re- 
-manded—te—tile Zoning Admtnishatsr-

•request Ter-Vrithdrovyat-of such transfe*- 
-ef-jwisdictien, in-whieh-ease-the-Zon-

-diGtion -for- -the— time—and—purpese- 
■specified-b^-thc- Beard. if tire- Bea^d-
■dees—net-remand- the..matter to -rive-
-Zon ? n g^Adirdnistretefyit-rhaif r-Wf,e- 
-the—matter -in—the- same manner -as- 
-provided-for ttae -consideration of -&p—

-Adfprnistratren shall- make such inves -

-upon sueh-ma ttere- ■as--#'e-Beefd-may- 
-reqfc^esf-

' The details concerning the transfer of 
jurisdiction procedure are proposed to be re
moved from this section and incorporated in 
Section 99 concerning the Board of Zoning 
Appeals, since it is the Board that takes action 
under such procedure.

# Upon making a determination upon 
any matter under his jurisdiction, a 
Zoning Administrator shail forthwith 
place a copy of his findings and de
termination on file in the -City -Plan
ning- Department of City Planning and 
furnish a copy of the determination 
to the applicant;- and the -Board-'De- 
partment of Building and Safety-Cen“- 
missroners-aed- -the—Director of Pfan- 
tving. Such determination shall be final, 
except that-an-appeaI—may-fee- taken- 

-as hereinafter provided:—No—variance- 
granted- no determination by a Zoning 
Administrator, other than a slight mod
ification-frem-in yard or area require
ments, shall become effective until the 
the expiration of an elapsed period 
after mailing notice to the applicant, 
which period shall be specified by 
ordinance. During this period an appeal

Administrator- may be taken to the ■ 
-Board- of- Zoning-Adjustment—by-anv 
person—aggrieved;-or- by—an—officer, 
board,—department-or bureau- of- -me- 

-oifyr as hereinafter provided -in--this 
-chapter An appeal shall stay all pro
ceedings in furtherance of the action 
appealed from pending its -determine 
-tion- disposition.

The proposed revision of this paragraph 
simplifies it without change in its substance. 
The enumeration of those who may file an 
appeal is proposed to be deleted since we 
propose that it be covered in Section 99 con
cerning the Board of Zoning Appeals.

# (4) The Office of Zoning Admin
istration may . adopt such rules as it 
may deem necessary to carry out-the 
rules and regulations prescribed by 
ordinauce and which are not in conflict 
or inconsistent therewith All such 
rules.and regulations shall he available 
for inspection in the Office of Zoning 
Administration. .

This proposed provision authorizes the 
Office of Zoning Administration to establish 
its own rules [Recommendation 16). Although 
there is probably no question but what this

•#
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authority exists in any case, this pioviston 
will parallel a similar provision now in the 
Charter pertaining to the Board of Zoning 
Adjustment.

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
The present Charter Sections 9&Yz, 99 

and 99Va ail pertain to the Board of Zoning 
Adjustment. It is proposed th3t these provi
sions, as revised, be consolidated in one new 
Section 99.

A basic recommendation in our first re
port is that the Charter be amended "to change 
the title of the 8oard of Zoning Adjustment 
to its original designation as the Board of. 
Zoning Appeals and to limit the jurisdiction 
of the Board to appeals from determinations 
of Zoning Administrators. The Board should 
not have jurisdiction over matters outside the 
proper scope of its appellate function." (Rec
ommendation 15.)

We are seriously concerned with the 
manner in which the Board of Zoning Adjust
ment has functioned in recent years and with 
the present assignment' of jurisdiction and 
functions to the Board.

In 1941 a Charter amendment created 
a Board of Zoning Appeals consisting of three 
citizens with the sole function of considering 
appeals from decisions of the Zoning Admin
istrator. A 1963 Charter amendment expanded 
the Board to five members, changed its name 
to the Board of Zoning Adjustment and pro
dded that the City Council may, by ordinance, 
transfer certain functions from the City Plan
ning Commission to the Board. Pursuant to 
this provision, the Board has been delegated 
the responsibility for acting upen building 
lines and reviewing public property acquisi
tions and dispositions, parcel traps and private 
street maps in addition to its basic respon
sibility for zoning administiatior. appeals.

-While recognizing that these changes 
were designed to relieve the City Planning 
Commission of a heavy workload of minor 

.decisions and enable it to deal more effective
ly with major planning issues, this change has 
produced a confused pattern of decision-mak
ing and handling of appeals among the various

Z C.
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categories of planning and zoning matters. 
The assignment of these additional duties 
makes it difficult for Board members to dis
tinguish clearly the differing criteria for de
cision on the Various types of cases.

The essential function of the Board is 
to consider appeals in quasi-judicial matters. 
A proper judicial approach is limited to re
viewing decisions made by others (in this case 
by Zoning Administrators) and interpreting - 
the legislatively established regulations ac
cording to the criteiia set forth in the reg
ulations.

The proposed Charter revisions are de
signed to re-establish and protect the Board 
of Zoning Appeals as a strictly-quasi-judicial 
body functioning only for the puipose of 
correcting any improper action by the Office 
of Zoning Administration. Our comments on 
Rages 25 and 26 concerning the proposed 
deletion of Charter Section 97(4) are also 
pertinent tc our proposed revision of Section 
99 which follows

# -Sec,-98J/z,

Sec. 99. Board of Zoning Appeals

(1) There is hereby created as a 
quasi-judicial body a Beard of Zoning

The name of the Board is proposed to be 
changed as recommended — from Board of 
Zoning Adjustment to Board of Zoning Ap
peals. It is proposed that the term "quasi
judicial" be used to emphasize the proper 
role of the Board.

# consisting of five -(5)- members— who 
shall be appointed by the Mayor sub
ject to confirmation of the Cduncily 
one of wr.gm may-be a -n .emfee*= of-the- 
City-TTonning Commission. The terms 
of the membe.s of said Board shall 
be -fee-five -{5j-years,—exeept that-thc- 
4eefF«--ef-fhe present- -members of-the 
■Board of- Zoning Appeals on the-ef- 
-feciivo-Jale-of-this-scction shall con 
tin ue-ter-the-balance of the - respective 
terms- foe which -they were oppeinted-. 
One such term -shall expire on June
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30 of each year?-except thot the in
itial teems—shaft- be of the—iol lowing- 
■duration; one-shall expire-err t-wee-SO?-

4-944? -one -sha!l expi.o.- -on—Tin >e- 30— 
4-945?- one—shai(—expire on -June 30,
4 946, and one shall cjcptre—on ■ June- 
34;—1947. In case cf any vacancy, 
other than one resulting from the ex
piration of 3 term, a successor shall 
be appointed for the period of the 
unexpired term-vacated. The members

jusfment in office on - the effective 
date of this amendment shall continue 
in office as members of the Board of 
Zoning -Adjustment- Appeals for their 
then unexpired terms.

Present provisions relating to the initial 
terms on the existing .Board are proposed to 
be deleted since they are no longer needed. 
Provision should be made for continuity of- 
the existing membership of the Board of Zon
ing Adjustment as it shifts over to become 
the new Board of Zoning Appeals.

# Three members shall constitute a 
quorum of the Board cf Zoning Ap
peals, and tile concurring vote of at 
feast three members shall be necessary 
in the determination of any matter.

This provision is presently contained at 
the end of Section 9914.

# The members of -sofa- the Board shall 
receive such compensation as the 
Council may from time to time fix 
and determine/by ordinance, and they 
shall be exempt from the Civil Service 
provisions of this Charter.

There is no change in this provision.

. (2) The Board of Zoning Adjust
ment-Appeals shall have and exercise 
only the following powers: -

It is proposed that the word "only" be 
added to clearly limit the powers of the Board 
to appeals or transfers of'jurisdiction from the 
Office of Zoning Administration and nothing

else. This wording is essential to prevent ad
ditional functions from being assigned to the 
Board as has been done under present Charter 
provisions.

# (a) -To- Hear and deteimine ap
peals where it is alleged 
there is error or abuse of 
discretion in any order, re
quirement, decision, inter
pretation or other determin
ation made by a Zoning 
Administrator, either inHtahy 
-ee-m- the—detcrmination-ef 
■any appeal ffem-the-Pepart - 
ment of Building and Safety 

-as- provided—for in -Section- 
-98-of-th?s—Charter; -in-the 
-enforcement—of—the pruv-i— 
-sions of any ordinance-adept - 
•cd by the Conned--ereating- 

. -zoning-districts or—regular
■ ing-the-use-'-of property-in- 
-the-City.

# (b) Tb-hear—and- -determine ap
peals fiom -the-rulings?-de~ 
-eisiens—and—determinations - 
-of—a- Zoning Administratef-

-tiensr-for-varianc as from any 
cute, -regulations; rcstricfoxv 
-or-requiremenc of the zoning 
■ordinance;—er—any—seetteiv 
-thereof; Hear and make de
terminations on any matter 
normally under the jurisdic
tion of a Zoning Adminis
trator when such matter has 
been transferred to the jur
isdiction of the Board pur
suant to a request - for 
transfer because a Zoning 
Administrator has failed to 
act within the time limits 
prescribed by ordinance.

The enumeration of the Board's powers 
may be-simplified since under our recommen
dation all matters must come to the Board 
from the Office of Zoning Administration and 
can be brought to the Board only by appeal or 
transfer of jusisdiction. ,
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# (3) Appeals may be taken to the
Board of ZAning Appeals by an ap
plicant/ any person aggrieved/ the Di
rector of Planning or the City Planning 
Commission. Such appeal shall set 
forth in writing wherein the appe llant 
believes there was error or abuse of 
discretion on the part of a "Zoning 
Administrator.

Proposed Subsection (3) contains various 
Charter limitations on appeal proceedings 
(Recommendation 22). - ■

Those persons who are eligible to file 
an appeal are enumerated. Since either an 
applicant or a person aggrieved might noj 
include those who are concerned with broad 
City-wide implications of a Zoning Adminis
trator's decision, provision is made for either 
the Director cr the City Planning Commission 
to file appeals. This prerogative might be ex
ercised, for example, if ar> element of the 
General Plan were threatened by a Zoning 
Administrator's decision or if there were other 
plans being prepared by the Department or 
Commission which had not been properly 
evaluated in the initial consideration.

We have considered suggestions that any 
officer or board of the City be empowered to 
file appeals. However, we believe that any 
such officer or board, other than the Director 
cf Planning or the Planning Commission, who 
might justifiably have reason to appeal would 
be a person aggrieved and therefore would 
be included within the scope of our proposed 
Charter provision.

# The Board of Zoning Appeals, when
considering an appeal from an action 
by a Zoning Administrator, shall base 
its determination only upon (a) tbe 
evidence and testimony introduced at 
the hearing, or bearings, if any, before 
tbe Zoning Administrator on the issue,
(b) the record, findings and determina- • -
tion of the Zoning Administrator, and
(c) the consideration of arguments, if 
any, presented to tbe Board orally or 
In writing. If an applicant or aggrieved 
person wishes fo offer info the pro
ceedings any new evidence including 
testimony in connection with the mat-'

(( 1 ■
ter, a written summary of such evidence 
together with a statement as to why 
such evidence could not reasonably 
have been presented to tbe Zoning 
Administrator at the earlier bearing, 
all declared under penalty of perjury, 
shall be filed with the Board. If the 
Board determines that, such evidence 
could not reasonably have been pre
sented at the earlier hearing and is 
of such a nature as might reasonably 
have led to a different determination 
by the Zoning Administrator, the Board 
shall remand the matter to the Zoning 
Administrator who shall reopen the 
matter at a hearing limited to the 
receipt of evidence summarized to the 
Board togethei ‘ with -evidence from 
other parties relative thereto, and, 
within such time as shall be prescribed 

.' by ordinance, make a new order,-re- 
" quirement, decision, interpretation or 

other determination in tbe matter. In 
considering .appeals, the Board of Zon
ing Appeals shafl be subject to the 
same (imitations as are placed upon 
Zoning Administrators by this Charter 
and by ordinance.

The purpose of appeals is frequently 
misunderstood. The only reason for conduct
ing appeal proceedings is to correct the pos
sible errors of an agency or office which has 
been given power to take certain actions— 
to insure that such an agency continues to 
operate within its assigned authority and re
sponsibility. It‘is not the proper function of 
an apoeal agency to duplicate the functions 
of the agency from which the appeal is made. 
To do so is wasteful of time and money and 
opens the door to inconsistency and unfairness 
between the actions of the two agencies."

The first determination by the appeal 
body should be whether or not the original 
decision-maker had sufficient information up
on which to base a decision. If pertinent facts 
were not disclosed in the original application, 
investigation and hearing, there has not been 
a ful! opportunity for reaching a sound de
cision in the first instance. In this circum
stance the original proceeding is incomplete
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rather than erroneous. Rather than substitute 
its own judgment based on different informa
tion, the appeal body should, in such a situa
tion, return the matter to the original authority 
for reconsideration in light of the full'facts 
of the case- To do otherwise is to invite the 
withholding of information simply for the 
purpose of justifying an appeal—in effect 
bypassing the agency having original juris
diction.

- The next question for the appeal body 
is whether or not the original decision has 
exceeded the bounds of the law, regardless 

' of whether the appeal body agrees with the 
decision. For this purpose, the findings of tjie 
original authority must be examined to deter
mine if they demonstrate a suitable relation
ship between the facts of the case and the 
conclusions reached. If the decision is found 
to be reasonable and proper in the circum
stances, the appeal body is not- justified in 
substituting its own judgment for that of the 
original authority.

The key requirement to maintain proper 
appeal procedure, therefore.'is to prohibit the 
appeal body from considering matters de novo, 
that is, on the basis of new information or 
arguments Instead, each appeal should be 
considered entirely on the basis of the record 
of the original proceeding.

Finally, if the appeal agency determines 
that the original decision was in error, it must 
be guided in reaching its own decision by the 
same laws, policies and standards established 
to guide the Zoning Administrators.

• We found thal in the past the Board of 
Zoning Adjustment has granted too many 
appeals in disregard of these principles— 
hence, these proposed Charter restrictions.-

minotion—appealed - -or-in--

-determination as it -shall doom propi-v 
in the premises; suhjeet-te the -same- 
■lifflitarie ns- -as -are- placed—upert- the

(

• • _ c ' '
The Board may modify or reverse 

a determination of a Zoning Admin
istrator only upon making Written find-

• «ngs setting forth specifically wherein
the determination of the Zoning Ad

- ministrator was in error or constituted
an abuse of discretion, and shall make 
specific written- findings supporting 
any modification or rerersai.

A stronger emphasis on written findings 
is necessary in order fer zoning procedures 
to operate as they should. For appeal decisions 
which modify cr reverse previous decisions, 
there must be two types of findings: first, 
those showing.error in the original determina
tion; and second, those supporting whatever 
revised decision-is made.

This proposed Charter provision is more 
stringent than the present provision which 

•' iperely authorizes the Board to make such 
determination "as it shall deem proper in the 
premises." The new provision would require 
that the Board of Appeals thoroughly explain 
the reasoning for its decisions and would assist 
the courts in adequately reviewing actions of 
the Board and invalidating unwarranted ap
peals should they be granted.

# (4) The Board of Zoning Appeals,
upon assuming jurisdiction of a matter 

■ after a transfer of .jurisdiction from a
Zoning Administrator, shall follow the 
same procedures and be subject to the 
same limitations applicable to a Zoning 
Administrator, and when the Board 
assumes jurisdiction the Zoning Ad
ministrator shall lose jurisdiction ex
cept that the matter may be remanded 
to the Zoning Administrator, or the 
Board may accept applicant's request 
for withdrawal of such transfer of 
jurisdiction, in which cases the Zon
ing Administrator shall regain jurisdic
tion for the time and purpose specified 
by the Board. If the Board retains 
jurisdiction the Office of Zoning Ad
ministration shall make investigations 
and furnish reports upon such matters 
as the. Board may request. When a 
matter is requested to be transferred, 
the Zoning Administrator may file
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with the Board a statement of facts 
pertaining to the matter, and shall 
transmit to the Board the files in the 
case.

The transfer of jurisdiction procedure is 
intended to enforce timely completion of pro
ceedings and decisions by the Zoning Admin
istrators. This proposed provision is essentially 
the same as that presently contained in 
Charter Section 98.

In die past there have been some abuses 
of this transfer procedure wherein the Board 
has not applied the same care to .the consid
eration of transferred cases as normally would 
have been exercised by fhe Office of Zoning 
Administration. In order to protect against 
such abuses, this revised provision emphasizes 
the Board's responsibility to follow the same 
procedures as are applicable to Zoning Ad 
ministrators (Recommendation 23). Provision 
is also made for a Zoning Administrator to 
file information- with the Board even if such 
information is- not ■'equestec*

# (c?- Such—additional— powers —a;-

(

authority-of—Section -97—ef-

Present Charter Section 99(c) which refers 
to other powers which may be assigned to the 
Board is proposed to be deleted since we 
strongly recommend that the 3oard not have 
powers outside its basic quasi-judicial appel
late function (Recommendation 15). This sub
ject is discussed on pages 25 and 26 in 
connection with our proposed deletion of 
present Section 97(4).

# -Seer-m^r- * ’ .

(5) The Council, within jhe limita
tions established by'fhis Charter, -shali- 
may prescribe by ordinance rules and 
regulations providing for the time, 
manner, method'and procedure for 

-the hearing and determining of the 
matters unde - the jurisdiction of-said- 
-boaid,- the Board of Zoning Appeals 
-provided; however-, that-The Board may 
adopt, such-ether and odditional- rules 
as it may deem necessary .to Carry out

( - 
f

the rules and regulations prescribed 
by ordinance and which are not in 
conflict or inconsistent therewith. All 

-said- such rules and regulations shall 
be -kept- posted- available for inspection 
in the office of the Boa rJ -and- a- copy 
thereof- furnished to- any—applicont.

There is no substanf've change proposed 
in this paragraph, except to require that the 
Tiles of the. Board be available for inspection 
rather than requiring that the/ be posted and 
a copy furnished to any applicant. Public post
ing of notices seldom has proven to be an 
effective way of furnishing information. It is 
expected that copies of official rules would 
ordinarily be available for public distribution, 
but this depends upon budgetary resources 
which cannot be guaranteed (Recommenda
tion 16). -

#: Three—members—shah—constitute -a
-ouorum, and the concurring vote of 
-at- least-three members -shafl-f>o- nec- 
-essary—in- the- determination of-onv- 
matten

It is proocsed that this sentence referring 
to a quorum and vote for decision be incor
porated in our proposed Section 99(1).

# -Sec.-99)4-—In fhe event—at—the-
-udoptioo of a- cha. toe-amendment-ci-c- 
ating-a- Board -iof-Adrnirn;:native -Ap
peals-oli appeals which-are to be-faken- 
-fo—the Board- of—Zoning—Appeals;—as 
-hereinabove provided^-sh ah—be-taken 
to the said Board of Administrative- 
Appeals,-and wherever tbe-tecffl-"6oavd- 
of- Zoning -Appeals^-is—hereinabove- 
ui-ed-‘t-sh all be takerv-to-mean—8oarP 
-ef-Administrative Appeals,"-and-Sec
tion -98)4; creating—sa+d—dears-or- 

-Zoning-Appeals,-shall be iiaopnfativfe- 
. -for any purpose,

- This .existing section contemplated the 
possible establishment of a Board of Admin
istrative Appeals to handle various appeal 
matters throughout the City government. 
However, since such a Board has never been 
created, and could only be created by further 
Charter amendment, theie i$ no. need'to retain '

• this ineffective Charter provision.
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CHAPTER 2
AMOIDMERTS TO PLANNING ANB ZONING 

PROVISIONS OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE

One of our major recommendations 1s 
that a complete revision of- the Zoning Code 
be undertaken (Recommendation 5). This work 
has recently been initiated and is expected 
to require at least two years'for completion.
In the meantime, a number of changes.can 
and should be made now in the present Zon- . 
ing Code and in certain other sections of the 
Municipal Code. These changes are of two 
types:

1. Code provisions required to imple
ment the proposed Charter provisions set 
forth in Chapter 1." .

2. Other Code provisions, to carry out 
cur various recommendations, but not depen
dent upon Charter amendments.

We have reviewed the planning and zon
ing sections of fhe Municipal Code to identify 
the provisions we believe should be revised or 
supplemented-in the near future in accord with 
our recommendations. .This Chapter outlines 

.the nature.of these proposed Code changes.
For. some Code sections we provide suggested 
text, while for.other sections we merely in
dicate, the proposed subject matter by means 
of headings and notes in-brackets All of this 
material should be viewed as a' preliminary 
outline which is designed to assist' the staff 
of the Planning Department in developing 
final draffs of ordinances. In the material 
which follows, the outline and suggested text 
of Code provisions are supplemented by ex-, 
planafo'-y comments. The Code' material -is 
indented and identified by the symDof # in

the left margin. Also, the Code revisions" are 
grouped by subject rather than arranged in 
sequence by section numbers. Thus, all sec
tions which should be amended in connection 
with each suoject are identified under each 
subject heading. -

GENERAL. PLAN CODE
Recommendation 1 calls for improved 

Charter provisions concerning the General 
Plan, supplemented by "a section of the Mu
nicipal Code defining the required content 
and form of the General Plan and-prescribing 
the specific procedure for its adoption and 
amendment." Recommendation 2 is concerned 
with such procedure, and Recommendation 
3 ptoposes scheduled area-by-area considera
tion of the General Plan. To put these recom
mendations into effect, a new section of the 
Municipal Code should be adopted to govern 
the preparation, consideration, and adoption • 
of the General Plan—a General Plan Code. 
Note, however, that the General Plan itself 
is hot to be adopted by ordinance- and there
fore could not be included within the Code. 
The General Plan Code would only prescribe 
the means by which a separate document— 
the General Plan—is tc be created and main
tained. '

The Planning Department should proceed 
to draft a General Plan Code for consideration 
by the Planning Commission and City Council. 
We do not attempt to outline such a Code 
here, but among the matters to be included 
are the following:
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1. Repeat and expand upon the new 
Charter provisions contained in proposed 
Charter Sections 96.5 and 96.6.

2. Enumerate the subject elements to 
be included in the General Plan.. In addition 
to the proposed Charter-required elements— 
land use, circulation, and service-systems— 
strong arguments have been presented for

. including a housing efement and a conserva
tion element.

3. Define the elements or aspects of' 
the General Plan subject to area-by-area prep
aration and review.

4. Provide for the division of the City 
into geographic areas for the purpose of area- 
by-area consideration. These areas or subdivi
sions thereof should also apply to proceedings 
for changes in the Zoning Map.

5. Provide for the scheduling of the
preparation, consideration and review of the 
General Plan by subject elements and by geo
graphic areas. ■

6. Specify requirements concerning pub
lic hearings including the means of notifica - 
tion and the time limits involved. ff.S.L* &

v/ 7. Specify the tune limit in connection 
= with proposed changes referred back to the 
Planning Commission by the City Council.^

v'' 8. Specify the time limit for final'action
by the City Council' /| ,

9. Prescribe minimum requirements for 
the publication and availability of the General 
Plan document. ' .

PROCEDURAL CODE
.We recommend the amendment of the 

Municipal Code "to provide simple and uni
form procedural requirements governing ap
plications, notices, hearings, time limits and 
appeals for all types of planning and zoning 
cases." (Recommendation 16.) This could be 
accomplished by placing standard provisions 
on procedure in Article 9 of Chapter 1 of the 
Municipal Code—an article which at present 
deals primarily with fees, for planning matters 
Once such a procedural code is available, many

r
c

other sections of the planning and zoning 
regulations could be greatly simplified. It is' 
desirable that the Procedural Code be adopted 

‘ at an early date so that its provisions can be 
relied upon in preparing Municipal Code 
amendments to carry out other recommenda
tions, thus avoiding fhe need to repeat pro
cedural provisions as part of these other 
amendments. The Procedural Code should 

. include provisions to carry out our specific 
recommendations concerning a notification 
subscription service (Recommendation 18), 
testimony under oath (Recommendation 19), 
verbatim records (Recommendation 20), writ
ten findings (Recommendation 21), appeals 
(Recommendation 22), transfers of jurisdiction 
(Recommendation 23), and City Council action 
(Recommendation 28).

We, therefore, suggesl the repeal of the 
present Article 9 and the substitution of a new 
Article 9 drafted along rhe following lines:

# Chapter l—Article $

PROCEDURES AND FEES

Sec. 19.00 APPLICABILITY

The'provisions of this Article shall 
apply to all. proceedings initiated pur
suant to the provisions of Articles 2 
through 8 of.this Chapter to the extent 
that the procedures described in this 
Article are tailed for and are not in 
conflict with other provisions of this 
Chapter. -

Sec.-19.01 DEFINITIONS

Agency—Any 'officer, board, com
' mission or other official body.

. Application—Any application, re
quest, order, resolution or pther bona

. fide action or document submitted for 
the purpose of initiating an official 
proceeding, bu{ not including the it> 

.itiation of a matter by the agency 
. which has.original jurisdiction over 

the matter Involved..
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Determination — Any- decision or 
recommendation required of an agency 
having Jurisdiction in a matter.

Sec. 19.02 FILING OF APPLICA
TIONS

A Form and Contents. An applica
tion to initiate official consideration 
of a matter, including an appeal, shall 

. be prepared upon a form, accompanied 
by such information as may be re
quired, and verified, all in accordance 
With the provisions of this Chapter and 
any rules established by the agency^ 
having jurisdiction to act upon the 
matter involved. '

0. Place of Filing. Applications shall 
be considered -as officially filed only 
when received at those regular public 
offices of the City designated for this 
purpose by the agency having jurisdic
tion to act upqn the matter involved. 
Such designation shall be based upon 
consio'erations of public convenience 
and the availability of adequate per
sonnel and facilities. .

C. Filing Date. An application shall 
be considered as officially filed when 
it has been completed in accordance 
with the applicable rules and regula
tions, has been submitted at a desig
nated office together with the required 
filing fees, and a receipt for said filing 
fees has been issued. If at any time 
during the processing of an applica
tion it is discovered that an application 
has been improperly prepared or re
quired pertinent information has not 
been submitted in accordance with the 
previously established rules, upon no
tification to the applicant by the 
appropriate officer or employee the 
applicable time limits sliall be sus
pended and not continue to run until 
the application has been rectified or 
the omitted information furnished in 
a proper manner. .

(

Sec. 19.03 NOTIFICATION

Notification of the time, place and 
purpose of public hearings or other 
events in the consideration of a matter 
shall be made in one or more of the 
following manners if called for by the 
provisions of this Chapter or by the 

" rules of the agency having jurisdictions;

A. Applicant. By mailing of a writ
ten notice not less than 10 days prior 
to the day of hearing or other event, 
to the address furnished for this pur
pose on the application or subsequently 
provided by the applicant. .

B Surrounding Property Owners. 
By mailing of a written notice not less 
than 10 days prior to the day of hear
ing or other event, to the owners of 
all property adjacent to the pfoperty 

‘ involved, using for this purpose the 
last known names and addresses of such 
owners as shown on the records of 
the City Clerk.

C. Property Owners in the Vicinity. 
By mailing of a written notice not less 
than 10 days prior to the day of hear
ing or other event, to the owners of . 
alb property within 300 feet of the 
exterior boundaries of the property 
involved, using for this purpose the 
last known names and.addresses of such 
owners as shown on the records of the 

’ City Clerk. Where all property within 
the 300-foot radius is tinder the same 
ownership as the property involved in 
an application, the owners of all prop
erty which adjoins the property in the 
same ownership as that involved in 
the application, or is separated only 
by a street, alley, public right of way 
or odier easement, shall be notified.-

D. Newspaper. By at least one pub
lication in a newspaper of general 
circulation in the City, designated for 
that purpose by the-City Council, not 
less than 10 days prior to the day o'f 
hearing or other event.
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E. Posting. Upon ri _it of the 
agency having jurisdiction, the Board 
of Public Works shall cause copies of 
the notice of hearing or other event to 
be posted not less than 10 days prior 
to such event. Said Board shall post at 
least three notices ... [Continue with 
requirements similar to existing Sec.
14.0181-]

F. Subscription Service . . . [Provi
sions- should be developed by the 
Planning Department.]

Sec. 19.04 HEARINGS

A. Conducted By. When a hearing ' 
is called for, such hearing shall be 
conducfed by the agency having juris
diction over the matter involved, or 
by an examiner or board of examiners 
designated by such agency.

B. Oaths. All testimony and state- . 
rnents of fact received at required 
hearings shall be under oath.

C. Record
1. Testimony. All oral testimony 

received at required hearings 
shall be recorded verbatim by 
audio recording device or 
stenographically. Such record 
may be either transcribed ver
batim or summarized in writ
ten. form or both. At the 
request of any party or in
terested person and upon the 
payment of any fee required 
by ordinance, a verbatim 
transcript shall be prepared 

•and delivered to the request
or. A copy of any such trans
cript shall be attached to the - 
fife o.n the matter. ■

2. Other Evidence. Written and 
graphic evidence may be in
troduced at any hearing and 
shall be identified with the 
file on the matter. At the 
request of any party or in-

f
0 ■

terested person, to the extent 
feasible, and upon the pay
ment of the costs involved 
and any fee required by ordi
nance, reproductions of such 
evidence may be made and 
delivered to the requestor.

3. Retention Records of hear
ings shall be retained for at 
least three years.

D Continuance. Every hearing shall 
be conducted and completed on the 
date set unless, for cause, the officer 
or board conducting the hearing shall 
on that date continue the matter. No 
further notice o.f continuance need be 
given if the time and place therefor 
is announced at the time and place 
for which the hearing was set.

. E. Reports. After the conclusion of 
a hearing conducfed by an examiner 
or board of examiners, such examiner 
or board shafl submit a report to the 
agency having jurisdiction in the mat
ter within such period of time as may 
be fixed by such agency, setting forth 
conclusions and recommendations in 
writing and stating briefly the reasons 
therefor. -

Sec. 19.05 FINDINGS

Unless specifically exempted by the 
provisions of this Chapter, each de
termination shall be supported by 
written findings showing specifically 
how the determination meets-the cri
teria" and requirements set rorth in 
this Chapter and in the City Charter 
for determination of the matter in
volved.

Sec. 19.06 DETERMINATIONS

A. Time Limits. When a proceeding 
is initiated other than by the agency 
having jurisdiction, all required pro
ceedings shall be completed and the 
agency having jurisdiction shall file 
its report and determination within
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50 days of the filing date or such 
longer period as may be mutually . 
agreed upon between such agency and 
•the applicant.

The above time limit may also be 
extended unilaterally by the agency 
having jurisdiction when if is deter
mined and justified in writing that a 
valid reason exist? for delay in order 
to obtain legal opinion or to -conduct 
special research which is essential to 
determining the matter involved.

B. Record and Notice, fhe written 
Findings and determination in a matter 

‘ shall be attached to the file on fhe
• matter, .a copy shall be mailed or de
livered to-the applicant, and copies 
shall be sent to such other agencies as 
may be required to take notice of the 
action. Additional copies may be sent 
to other interested parties.

C. Effective Date. If subject to ap
peal, a'determination shall be effective 
upon the close of the appeal filing 
period if no appeal is filed. If a de
termination is not subject to appeal, 
rt shall be effective on the fifth day 
after mailing required notice of the 

. determination, unless otherwise pro
vided in the determination or by the 
provisions of this Chapter.

Sec. 19.07 APPEALS

A. Appellants. An appeal may be 
filed only by the applicant, or any 
person aggrieved, or the City Planning 
Commission, or fhe Director of Plan
ning.

* B. Basis. An appeal must set forth 
in writing specifically wherein there 
Was error or abuse'of discretion in the 
determination appealed from.

C. Filing Period. When a determina
tion is subject to "appeal, any such 
appeal must be filed within 20 days . 
of the date on which the determination 
is issued except that.when the final

• day for filing an appeal falls on a 
Saturday-, Sunday or legal holiday, the 
time for filing such appeal shall be 
extended to the close of business on 
the next succeeding working day

D. Filing Date. For the purpose of 
determining time limits applicable to 
appeal proceedings, the last day of the 
appeal filing period shall be considered 
to be the filing date of- any appeal.

- This provision is merely to avoid any 
confusion in computing time limits in those 
cases where more than one appeal is filed on 
the same matter.

# E. Appeal Proceedings. Except as
otherwise provided in this Chapter, 
appeal.proceedings shall be governed 
by the requirements of this Article 
pertaining to applications,-notification,

" hearings, findings, determinations,
■ time limits-and fees. When an appeal 

is filed, the agency having original 
jurisdiction shall transmit its record 
of the matter to the appellate agency 
within 5 days after the end of the 
filing period.

F. Consideration. An appellate agen
cy shall base its determination only 
upon the evidence and testimony intro
duced at the hearing or hearings, if 
any, held by the agency having original 
jurisdiction, and upon the record, find
ings and determination of such agency, 
and after consideration of arguments, 
if any, presented to the appellate 
agency. If an applicant or aggrieved 
person wishes to offer into the pro
ceedings any new evidence, including 
testimony, a written summary of such 

' evidence, together with a statement 
as to why such evidence could not 
reasonably have been presented during 

■ the original consideration, all declared 
under penalty of perjury, shall be filed.

' If the appellate agency determines 
• that such evidence could not reason- ■ 

ably have been presented earlier and 
is of such nature as might- reasonably
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. have led to a different determination,
the matter shall be remanded to the 
agency having" origmai jurisdiction 
which agency shall reopen the matter 
at a hearing limited to the receipt of 
such evidence together with any new 
evidence from other interested parties, 

l and within 50 days of the remand or 
such time as may be prescribed, by 
•the appel/ate agency, make a new 
determination.

In determining its action on an 
appeal, an appellate agency shall be 
subject to the same limitations, con
siderations, criteria and requirements 

. as are placed by Charter and ordinance^ 
upon the agency having original jur
isdiction. .

G. Findings. Before granting an ap
peal in whole or in part, an appellate 
agency shall make written findings 
setting forth specifically wherein there 

•was error or abuse of discretion in the 
original determination in.addition to 
making those findings required to sup
port any new or revised determination 
of the matter. '

Proposed Subsections F and G, above, 
conform with, proposed Charter Section 99{3).

# ' H. Failure to Act. Except in the
case where the City Council is the" 
appellate agency, failure of an appel
late agency to make a determination 
within 50 days cf the last day for filing" 
an appeal, or such longer period as 
may be mutually agreed upon between 
the appellate agency, all - appellants,

• and the original applicant shall con
stitute denial of the appeal. •

(

tion of the original application by such 
appellate agency. In such case the ap
pellate agency shall assume jurisdiction 
and shall follow the same procedures 
and be subject to the same limitations 
and requirements applicable to the 
agency having original jurisdiction. 
When the appellate agency assumes 
jurisdiction the agency having original 
jurisdiction shall lose jurisdiction in 
the matter except that"the matter may 
be remanded, or the appellate agency 
may accept the applicant's request for 
withdrawal of the transfer, in which 
cases the agency having original jur
isdiction shad regain jurisdiction for 
the time and purpose specified by the 
appellate agency. If the appellate agen
cy retains jurisdiction, the agency hav
ing original jurisdiction shall make 
such investigations aixJ furnish such 
reports as the appellate agency may 
request. When the appellate agency 

.assumes jurisdiction, the agency hav
ing original jurisdiction shall transmit 
the files ir. the matter to the appellate 
agency and may file a statement of 
facts pertaining to the matter.

Proposed Section- 1P.08A, above, con
forms to proposed Charier Section 99(4). ‘

# B. Procedure. When a matter is
transferred, the agency assuming jur
isdiction shall be governed by the same 
procedural requirements as. apply to 
an original proceeding. The applicable 
time limits shad be measured from the 
date on which the transfer, request is 
filed.

C. Failure to Act. Failure, to ^ct 
within the', prescribed time limit after 
transfer shall constitute denial of the 
original application.Sec. 19.03 TRANSFERS OF JURJS- 

DICTION

. A. Transfer Action. When an agen
cy having jurisdiction in a matter fails 
to act within the prescribed’ time limit, 
the- applicant may file a request for 
a transfer of jurisdiction to the ap
pellate agency, if any, for a determina-

Sec. 19.09 ADDITIONAL RULES ..

With respect to matters governed 
by the provisions of this Chapter, each 
agency Involved may adopt such rules 
as are not in conflict with the provi
sions of this Chapter and the City
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Charrer. Any such ruies must be avail
able for inspection in the regular pub
lic offices of the'agency and a copy 
furnished to any person upon requejt-

Propcsed Section 19.09, above, would 
supplement the-provisions of proposed Charter 

. Sections 98(4) and 9^(5).

# Sec. 19.10 CITY COUNCIL ACTION

The above proposed Section 3 9.10 is 
intended to prevent unreasonable delays in 
final Council action on planning and zoning 
matters. We believe that in most instances 
the Council acts expeditiously, but apparently 
on occasion actions have been unduly delayed 
by holding a file in Committee or in a Coun
cilman's office. Time limits are provided by 
Charter and ordinance for Planning Depart
ment and Commission action on most planning 
and zoning matters. It is perhaps unwarranted 
to impose time, limits for final legislative ac
tion on these same matters, but at least there 
should be an opportunity for the majority to 
act within a reasonable time.

# Sec. 19.11 FEES . . . [Incorporate 
existing sections 19.01, 19.02, and
19.03.1

Upon adoption of these standard proce
dural requirements, the procedural require
ments in the following - existing sections of 
the Code can be abbreviated: -

12.24 B3, C3, (Conditional Uses)5

12.27 A, Bl-5 (Zoning Administrators)5

(
■ r ' .

12.28 A2-9 (Board of Zoning Adjust
ment)5

12.32 8, C, D4-7, E (Zone Changes)
13.00 C2-5, 13.01 H CSupplemental Use 

Districts)
14.01 A-D (Building Lines)
15.00 D (Public Use Approvals)

With the Procedural Code available, it then 
would be necessary to indicate only the follow
ing procedural information in each of the 
Code sections dealing with a particular type 
of matter, such as conditional use, variance, 
and zone change:

Applications—who can file?

Hearings—whether or not one is required 
and type of notification called for.

Appeals- -who can file if different from .
standard provisions, and the name of 
the appellate agency.

Any other special requirements.

ZONING MAP CHANGES
" . One of our most significant recommen

dations is that there be established "a pro
cedure for review and revision, of the Zoning 
Map of the City on a regularly scheduled 
area-by-area basis, such schedule and-areas 
to be established by the City Council upon 
recommendation of the Director of Planning 
and the City Planning Commission." (Rec
ommendation 6.) Our proposed Charter Sec
tion- 96.6 would require that such an area- 
by-area zone change procedure be provided 
for by ordinance. To accomplish this we • 
suggest the Planning Department draft pro
visions to be substituted for the pcesent 
provisions of Sections 12.3201 and D2 con
cerning time limits for acting on zone change 
matters. The new provisions should:

1. Provide for division of the City into' 
areas for fhe purpose of consideration of zon
ing map changes. The areas should be either

EPresent Code section* (jnposed to te rewritten in con
nection with other Citizens - Committee recommenda
tions.

Whenever any matter subject to the 
procedures established in this Chapter 
is ptesented to the City Council for 
action, and until such time as final 
action is taken, such matter shall be 
placed upon the agenda of the Council 
for action- by the Council within five 
days before of after each 90-day period 
measured from the date of initial re
ceipt by the Council or from the date 
of the most recent action by the Coun
cil, whichever is later.
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t
the same areas designated foi General Plan 

' review or subdivisions of those areas.

2. Provide for the scheduling of the 
hearings ar.d determinations by area.

3. Set forth the criteria for permitting 
individual cases to be considered other than 
at the scheduled time" and'specify the proce- . 
dure by which the Planning Commission may 
authorize such out-of-tum proceedings.

Another of our recommendations requires 
specific findings to be made in zoning cases 
to show that the action taken "is in substantial 

■ conformance with the purposes, intent and 
provisions of the General Plan." (Recommen-. 
elation 4 and proposed Charter Section 96.5(5).)

- With respect to zone changes, a requirement 
to this effect should be inserted in Section 
12.32A of the Zoning Code.

Also, in order to- carry out Recommen
dation 29 regarding the identification of 
legislative matters, we suggest the addition 
of the following definition to Section 12.03 
of the Zoning Code:

# Amendment. A legislative change
in wording, context or substance of 
this Code, or a change in the zone 
boundaries upon the Zoning Map, 
which Map is part of this Code when 
adopted hereunder.

OFFICE OF ZONING ADMINISTRATION
To conform to the proposed amendments 

to Section 98 of the City Charter concerning 
the functions of the Office of Zoning Admin
istration, the Code section concerning this 
Office must be substantially revised. This 
revision could be accomplished according to 
the following outline

# Sec. 12.27 OFFICE OF ZONING 
ADMINISTRATION

A. Organization and Management 
{[Retain first paragraph of existing Sec
tion 12.27 and then add:]

Section 98(4) of the City Charter 
' provides that: 'The Office of Zoning

r
( ‘

• Administration may adopt such rules
as it may deem necessary to carry out 
the rules and regulations prescribed by 
ordinance and which are not in con
flict or inconsistent therewith. All such 
rules and regulations shall be available 
for inspection in the Office cf Zoning 
Administration."

B, Authority. Pursuant to Section 
98 of the Gfy Charter, a Zoning Ad
ministrator shall have the power and 
duty to:

1. Appeals , . ([Copy proposed
- Charter Section 98(2)(a).J

2. Conditional Use Permits . . . 
[Copy proposed Charter Sec
tion 98(2)(b).]

3. Planned Developments . . .
-• [Copy proposed Charter Sec

tion 98(2)(c).]

4. Variances ... [Copy pro
posed Charter Section 98(2)-
(d).]

5. Classification of Uses . . . 
[Copy pcoposed Qiarfer Sec
tion 98(2)(e}_ See present 
Code Section 12.21A2.] .

6. Slight Modifications . . . 
[Copy proposed Charter Sec
tion 98(23(0.]

7. Other Determinations. Make 
such other determinations as 
are authorized by the pro
visions of this Chapter, in
cluding the following:

a. Yard Interpretations . 
[Copy present Code Sec. 
12.270.]

b. Fences . . [Copy pres
ent Code Sec. 12.27C2.]

To conform to the above renumbering, 
a correction is required in present Code Sec
tion [9.01E regarding fees so. that the refer
ence to Section I2.27C becomes a reference 
to Section 12.27B7.
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# C. Variances-

I. Finding* Required . .. [Copy 
requirements for findings 
from proposed Charter Sec
tion 98{2)(d).]

3. Discontinuance . . . [Copy 
present Code Sec. 12.27B7.]

D. Slight Modifications — Limita
tions . . [See present Code Sec. 
12.27B4. Add criteria and standards.]

E. Procedures,. Except as otherwise 
provided in this Chapter, the Office 
of'Zoning Administration, in carrying 
out any of the powers and duties enu
merated in Subsection B of this Section, 
shall follow the procedures set forth"

•' - in Article 9 of this Chapter subject
to the following rules:

1. Applications . . . [See exist
ing Code Sec. 12.27B2.]

2. Hearings . . . [Specify when 
required and the type of

■ notification required. See
. present Code Sec. I2.27B3.J

- . . !.
3. Determinations . . . [See 

present Code Sec. 12.2784.]

• a. Regular__

t . b. Slight Modification - . .

' - c. Rulings . .. [Copy pres
ent Code Sec. 12.27D.]

F. Foster Care Homes and Day Care 
Homes. [Copy present Code Sec. 12.- 

• 27E. Eventually these provisions should
be incorporated in the conditional use 
or similar sections of the Code.J

i Since provision is made for the classifica
tion ttf land uses under proposed- Section 
12.27B5 above, the present authority for this 
function as set forth in Section 12.21A2 may 
be repealed. • . -

t
• (

It is also suggested that" the following 
definition be added to Section 12.03 of the 
Zoning Code:

# ■ Variance. An adjustment in the
application of the specific regulations 
of the Zoning Code to a particular 
piece of property which property, be-- 
cause of special circumstances applic
able to it, is deprived of privileges 
commonly enjoyed by other properties 
in the same vicinity and zone and 
which adjustment remedies disparity 
in privileges; provided, however, a 
variance may involve modifications of 
permissible uses for specific limited 
periods of time when related to initial 
land development, or for essential pub
lic purposes, or for replacement of 
certain damaged nonconforming build

; ings and structures; and provided that
ihe requirements of the City Charter 
With respect to variances are satisfied.

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS.
Under our Recommendation 15 and pro

posed Charter Section 99 the Board of Zoning 
Adjustment would be renamed the Board of 
Zoning Appeals and its strictly quasi-judicial 
function protected by more stringent require
ments concerning appeal procedure. These 
changes will require revision of Code Section
12.28 and numerous other references to the 
Board throughout the Zoning Code and other 
planning regulations. -

# Sec. 12.28 BOARD OF ZONING
. APPEALS

A. Authority. Section 99(2) of the 
City Charter provide? that: "The Board 
of Zoning Appeals shall have and ex
ercise only the following powers;

(a) Hear and determine appeals ' 
where it is alleged there is 
error or abuse' of discretion 
in any order, requirement, 
decision, interpretation or 
other determination made by 
a Zoning Administrator.

2. Continuance of Variance or 
Exception ... [Copy present 
Code Sec. 12.27B6.]
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(b) Hear and make determina
tions on an/ matter normally 
under the jurisdiction of a 

- Zoning Administrator when
such matter has been trans
ferred to the jurisdiction of 

. r _ the Board pursuant to a re
quest for transfer because a 
Zoning Administrator has 
failed to act within the time 
limits prescribed by ordi
nance."

The Board of Zoning Appeals is the 
successor to the Board of Zoning Ad
justment and shall assume jurisdiction' 
over all matters properly submitted tb 
the Board of Zoning Adjustment at 
the time of succession.

R. Procedure.

- 1. Proceedings under the jur-
. _ isdiction of the Board shad

be in accordance with the 
- provisions of Article 9 of

Chapter I of the Municipal 
Code. -

2. In each case appealed to the 
Board, notifications of Board 
hearings and distribution of 
Board determinations shall 
be the same as that made in 
the original proceeding; pro
vided, however, that the 
Board may authorize such 

. additional notification and
distribution as it may deem 
appropriate.

3. All determinations of the 
Board shaff be final and may 

. not be appealed to any other 
agency of the City.

C Rules of the Board . . [Provi
sions similar to present Code Sections 
12.28D1, 2 and 3 and consistent with 
proposed Charter Section 99(5) which 
authorizes the Board to establish rules.]

(

Numerous references to the Board appear 
throughout the Code which should be changed 
as necessary. Including the following:

' Change "Adjustment"- to "Appeals" in 
Sections 12.03 (Board of . . .) and I2.50D.'

Delete "Board" in Sections 14.01, 15.00- 
B,C,D,E,F, 17.02 (Board), 18.01 and 18.08.

Change "Board" to "Commission" in 
Sections 17.02 (Appeal Board) and 18.12.

CONDITIONAL USES
Our greatest, concern is for the proper 

■handling of conditional use matters. The 
fundamental principle that each citizen and 
property owner is entitled to equal treatment 
under the law requires the consideration cf 
conditional use cases as administrative actions 
taken within legislative guidelines. The mis
taken notion, too pievalent in the past, that 
the conditional use procedure is a means of 
granting exceptions, cr of legislating on an 
individualized basis, is a mockery of justice. 
Under Recommendation 7-we propose two 
basic corrective measures:

, J. Legislative establishment of uniform 
regulations; and crjte.ria to. govern conditional 
Uses. . - -

2. Clear designation of action upon in
dividual conditional use permits as an admin
istrative matter under the jurisdiction of the 
Office of Zoning Administration, with initial 
appeal to the Board of Zoning Appeals and 
any- further -appeal only to the courts.

The second point is provided foe in our 
proposed Charter Sections 98 and 99 and 
proposed revisions of Zoning Code Sections 
12.27 and 12.28. Under these proposals, the 

. Board of Zoning Appeals would be strictly 
limited to its proper role as an administrative/ 
quasi-judicial appeal body, in contrast to the 
present Board of Zoning Adjustment which 
at times has improperly assumed a legislative 
role.

The first of the above points-—legislative 
establishment of uniform regulations and cri
teria—requires the extensive revision of Muni
cipal Code Section 12.24 to incorporate the
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necessary criteria. To accomplish this we sug
gest the draft ing of a new Code Section 12.25 
concerning conditional uses. As rapidly as 
possible criteria should be developed for the 
various uses involved. As soon as criteria are 
developed for a use, that use should be deleted 
from Section 12.24 and added to Section 
12.25. Upon completion of this process, pres
ent Sections 12.2461(e), (g), (h) and (i) and 
all of 12.24C would be deleted. The proposed 
Section 12.25 might be developed along the 
following lines: ■

# Sec. 12.25 CONDITIONAL USES

A. Purpose . . . [See existing Sec
tion 12.24A.]

8. Uses. A Zoning Administrator 
may approve the use of properly in 
the zones hereafter indicated for any 
of the following uses, subject- to the 
regulations, limitations, criteria, stan
dards. conditions and policies estab
lished by, or pursuant to, the provisions 
of this Section:

. [List the uses from present Code 
Sections 12.24Bl(e), (g), (h) and (i), 
12.24C1 and 12.240.5 together with 
the specific limitations, criteria and 
standards applicable to each.]

There is considerable confusion over the . 
nature of the limitations, criteria, standards, 
conditions, policies arid other requirements 
which might be set forth and the manner in 
which they should be applied. Some basic 
distinctions should be made: I.

I. The matters, subject to conditional 
-use consideration should be those which re
quire some degree of discretion or judgment 
in determining whether or not the use is to 
be permitted in a given situation. By com
parison, if it is joosseble to write a very specific 
set of standards and it is intended that the 
use be permitted in every case where these 
standards are met, then the use should not 
be subject to a conditional use permit. Such 
uses should be listed as permitted uses in the 
appropriate zones, subject to the desired 
standards, and the Building and Safety De-

f
C -

partment should automatically permit sudi 
uses when the standards are met. An example 
of such a "limited use" under the present 
Zoning Code is an automobile laundry or wash 
rack for which definite noise standards are 
provided to be directly administered by the 
Building and Safety Department (Section 
12:14A6(b)). -- •

' 2. For true conditional uses, locational 
criteria should be distinguished from develop
mental and operational standards.® Locational 
criteria are those policies and guidelines set 
forth in the Code to assist a' Zoning Adminis
trator in exercising his judgment as to whether 
a use should or should not be permitted at 
a requested location. Examples of locational 
criteria are:

Compatibility with surrounding land uses 
. including considerations of appearance, 

hazard, noise, etc.

Functional relationship with surrounding 
uses including such consdierations as:

Possible joint use of common facilities 
such as parking.

Proximity to related community facili
ties, customers, suppliers, etc.

Public need for the proposed use in 
the proposed area.

Availability of suitable access:

Rail

Highway—effect upon traffic conges- 
■ fion, impact of traffic upon other (and 

uses

Public Transportation. •

Utility requirements — availability of 
water, sewers, power, etc. without over
load.

cAn excellent example of criteria ond standards for 
particular conditional uses ore found In the following 
brochures published by the San Diego City Planning 

_ Department:
Mohilchomc o«i<f Trayef Trailer Parks, June, 1967. 
Impound Storage Yards, June," 1966.
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On the other hand, developmental and 

operational standards are those requirements 
to be met if the use is permitted. Such re
quirements might include: *

Parking—no! less than a specified num
ber of'spaces.

Landscaping—types and extenr of plant1 * 
irrg.

Building arrangement and height limita
tions. -

Open space- —not less than a specified 
percentage of the total land area.

Fencing requirements.

Control of signs, lighting, etc.

Performance standards—limits on noise, 
vibration, air pollution.

Hours of operation.

In granting a conditional use, "condi
tions " are specific regulations imposed upon 
the use to insure that developmental and op
erational standards are met and that the use 
operates within intended limits as to sire, 
character and intensity.

Based upon the above discussion, the 
Code provisions for each use subject to con
ditional use approval should include the fol
lowing:

Name of use.

Zoning classifications in which the use 
may be permitted.

Limitations upon the use and the site 
which must be satisfied in order to apply 
for a conditional use permit.

Locational criteria to be considered in 
determining whether or not to grant a 
conditional use permit. .

Developmental and operational standards 
to be imposed as conditions which must 
be complied with if the permit is granted.

# C. General Criteria, In addition to
. the requirements for each fvpe of use 

as provided above, a Zoning Admin

istrator must find that the following 
criteria and policies are satisfied be
fore granting any Conditional Use 
Permit:

1. . . [General Plan conform
ance.}

z . -----
- [etc.]

D. Conditions. In granting a Con
ditional Use Permit, a Zoning Admin
istrator shall impose such conditions 
as are deemed necessary to insure 
compliance with the intent of this 

. Code and the requirements of this
Section, to protect surrounding prop
erty, and to secure an appropriate 
development in harmony with the 
General Plan. .

' - E. Procedure . . . [Refer to the
" standard procedure in Article 9. State 

who may file an application. State that 
a hearing is required in each case and 
the type of notification required, or 
give any exceptions.]

F. Existing Uses . . . [Provisions 
- similar to those in present Section

12.24 F.]

G. Development, Change or Dis
continuance of Uses . . . [Provisions 
similar to those in present Section
12.24 G.]

/Mso, in order to clarify the nature of 
a conditional use matter, we suggest the fol
lowing definitions be added in Zoning Code
Section 12.03:

# Conditional Use. A use permitted "in 
one or more zoning classifications as 
defined by this Code, but which use 
because of characteristics peculiar to 
it, or because of size, technological 
processes or type of equipment, or 
because of the -exact location with 
reference to surroundings, streets and 
existing improvements or demands 
upon public facilities,, requires a spe
cial degree of control to assure that
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3. . [Additional requirements 
_ applicable to Planned Com

mercial and Industrial Devel
opments.]

the particular use at the particular 
site on which such use is proposed to 
be located is compatible with other 
existing or permitted uses surrounding 
the site and to assure that such use 
shall not be inimical to the public 
welfare. -

' Conditional Use Permit. The docu
mented evidence that a Zoning Ad
ministrator acting under Charter and 

. . Code authority, has granted permission 
to locate a "conditional use" at a 
particular location.

PLANNED DEVELOPMENTS -
Under our Recommendation 9 and pro

posed Charter Section 98(2Xcl we propose 
'that th'e approval of planned developments 
be identified as a particular type of adminis
trative action to be processed in the same ** 
manner as conditional use permits. The pur
pose of the planned development procedure . 
should be to carry out the basic intent of the 
requirements for the zone in which the de
velopment lies but with .flexibility as to the 
specific regulations applied in order to achieve 
the best possible environmental quality.

The following is a suggested outline of 
a nev/ Code Section to govern the approval 
of planned developments:

# Sec. 12.25.1 PLANNED DEVELOP
MENTS

A. Purpose . C.

B. Requirements. -

■ 1. . . [Requirements applicable
to all Planned Developments.]

2. . . [Additional requirements 
' - applicable tc ‘ Planned Resi

dential Developments. This 
subsection could include re- 
•quirements similar to those 
contained in the proposed 
RPL> ordinance recommended 

T>y the Qfy Planning Com
mission under City Plan Case 
No: 17155.]

C. Conditions . . [Authority for 
a Timing Administrator to impose con
ditions—see proposea Charter Sections 
98{2Xt>) and (c).]

D. Procedure. The procedure for 
approving a Planned Development shall - 
be the same as that provided for ap
proving a Conditionai Use Permit.

E. Existing Developments . . . [Pro
visions similar to those in present Sec
tion 12.24 F, if required.]

. F. Development, Change or Discon
tinuance . .. . [Provisions similar to 
those in present Section 12.24 G, if 
required.] -

Upon adoption of new provisions for 
planned developments, the present Code Sec
tion l2.24BI(j), which authorizes planned 
residential developments to be handled as con
ditional uses, should be deleted. -

Also the definition of "Planned Residen
tial Development" in Code Section 12.03 
should be revised or deleted, and a definition 
of "Planned Development" should be added.

UNCLASSIHABLE USES
An important aspect of our recommenda

tion about conditional uses is that each type 
of conditional use is to be permissible only 
in specified zones. We find, however, that a 
few (and uses presently handled as conditional 
uses cannot be adequately classified by zone.

. For these few uses we recommend a. new cate
gory of "unclassifiable uses" and provision 
for -legislative approval of each such use by 
ordinance (Recommendation 8 and proposed 
Charter Section 97.2(l)(ii)l.

Assuming that a new Code section is 
enacted Jto provide for conditional uses in 
accordance with our recommendations, it 
would then be possible to repeal the remainder 
of present Code Section 12.24 and replace it 
with a new section on unclassifiable uses:
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# Sec. 12.24 UNCLASSIFIABLE USES

A. Purpose ..

B. Uses. Each of the following uses 
may be permitted at such locations as 
may be specified for such purpose by 
ordinance, subject to the regulations,

_ limitations and conditions established 
for such use by the provisions of this 
Section, by the applicable authorizing 
ordinance, and by administrative action 
taken pursuant to such ordiriance:

1. Airports, subject to the fol
lowing requirements:

a__  -

' b. . .

[etc.]

2. Cemeteries...

3. Educational Institutions . ..

4. Land Reclamation Projects...

5. Natural Resource Develop
ments .. .

C. General Criteria. In addition to 
the requirements for each use as pro
vided above, it must be found that the 
following criteria are satisfied before 
adopting an ordinance authorizing arty 
such use: .

- 1 . .‘[General Plan Conform
ance.}

2. . .

[etc.}

D. Conditions. An ordinance auth
orizing an unclassifiable use shall in 
elude such -conditions as ate deemed 
necessary to protect surrounding prop 
erty, secure an appropriate develop
ment in harmony with the General 
Plan,' and carry out the requirements 
of this Section. Such conditions may 
include provision for administrative 

' approvals and determinations by the - 
Office of Zoning Administration in

r
order to carry out the intent of this 

- Code and the authorizing ordinance.

E Procedure. The procedure for 
authorizing an unclassifiable use shall 
be the same as that provided for mak
ing a change in the Zoning Map. When 
effective, the authorized location of 
an unclassifiable use shall be shown 
by appropriate symbol upon the Zon
ing Map.

F. Existing Uses . . . [Provisions 
similar to those in present Section
12.24 F.]

G. Development, Change or Dis
continuance of Uses . . . [Provisions 
similar to those in present Section
12.24 G.}

. Also, it may be desirable to add a defini
tion of "Unclassifiable Use" in Zoning Code 
Section 12.03.

BUILDING AND SAFETY DEPARTMENT
A possible problem, rioted in our first 

report of July 1968, pertains to the overlapp
ing of authority between the Office of Zoning 
Administration and the Department of BuTId- 

- ing and Safety. At present, inter pretations as 
to the proper application of the Zoning Code 
and the granting of slight modifications in 
•yard and area requirements may be made by 
either agency. In’order to eliminate this over
lapping, we suggest the following Code 
amendments:

Add to Section 12.26A.

# 3. Whenever any policy determina
tion or interpretation is required by 
the Department of Building and Safety 
regarding the meaning or general ap
plication of any provisions of the Zon
ing Code, the Superintendent of Build
ing shall request such determination 
or interpretation to be made by the 
Chief Zoning Administrator The Chief 
Zoning Administrator shall issue such 
determination or interpretation within 
a. reasonable time, or may request the
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City Attorney to issue an opinion on 
the matter, or both.

Amend Section 1Z26B to read:

# B. Yard Areas. Pursuant to the
authority contained in Section 93 of 
the City Charter, the power granted 
to the Board of Building and Safety 
Commissioners to make slight modifi- 

. cations in the yard area requirements
■ of the zoning ordinance is hereby 

abolished.

Note that our proposed Charter Section 
98(2}(f) provides a new authority for Zoning 

■ Administrators to grant slight modifications 
in yard and area requirements. This authority, 
which is proposed to be implemented by re
visions to Code Section 12.27, would not be 
subject to the stringent’ requirements for 
granting variances and thus would make it 
jaossibfe for Zoning Administrators to grant- 
reasonable modifications without undue delay.

At present the final sentence of Section 
12 26B authorizes the Board of Building and 
Safety Commissioners to waive loading space 
requirements in certain situations. We suggest 
this authority also be transferred to the Office 
of Zoning Administration and included in 
Code Section I2.2IC6, which contains other 
regufations on loading spaces.

SUGGESTED CHANGES 
IN TERMINOLOGY

Zoning Code. The phrase "Comprehen
sive Zoning Plan" appears in the following 
sections of the present Code: .

1Z00 13.00
12:02 13.01H
12.04E I3.03A
1Z24A- 17.50

For simplicity and to avoid confusion with 
the "Comprehensive General Plan," these ref
erences should be changed to refer to the 
"Zoning Code."

Municipal Code. At many places in the 
present Code, reference is made to "this Code," 
meaning the Municipal Code. In a number

i.

of such cases the reference is to a section of 
the Building Code. It is suggested that such 
references say "Municipal Code" or "Building 
Code," etc., in order to make it clear that the 
reference is not to another pa it of the Zoning 
Code.

General Plan. The rerm "Master Plan" 
appears in the following sections:

12.02
12.03

(Highway— 
Major)

12.03
(Highway— 
Secondary) 

IZ04F 
12.07 C4
12.07.01 C4 
12.07.1CZ 
IZ08 C4 
1Z21 CKh) 
12.22 A5 
1Z24AT
12.24 B2, Cl, 

CKq), Cl.5, 
Cl.5(d), C2T

1Z32A
12.37
13.00C
14.00
15.00F
17.02

(Highway— 
Major) 
(Highway— 
Secondary) 
(Master Plan) 

17.05C 
17.50
17.52 A2, A3 
18.01 (Major 

Highway) 
18.05A, K

lr. some cases the reference is something 
like "the Master Plan of Highways as approved 
by the Commission." In most, if not all cases, 
the reference should simply be to the "General 
Plan." If necessary, reference could be made 
to an element such as "the circulation element 
of the General Plan." Any reference to who -. 
approves the Plan should be dropped. A defini
tion of "General Plan" could be added to 
Section 1Z03 to-make it clear that the .General 
Plan is an official document adopted by the 
Council pursuant to the Charter and the pro
posed General Plan Code.

Subdivision Code. Section 17.00 of the 
Municipal Code uses the title "Division of Land 
Regulations" to include both subdivision and 
parcel map regulations. For simplicity and

•Present Code sections proposed lo be rewritten in con
nection with other Citizens Committee recommendations.
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comparability with the title of the'State Sub
division Map Act, the term" Sutdivisicn Cede" 
might be used in place of "Division of Land 
Regulations." .

Section 17.00 also refers to the subdivi- ' 
sion regulations as part of the ' City's Commu
nity Design Plan." This apparently refers to the 
Community Design Flement of a General Plan

r
i

as mentioned in the'State Planning Law; but, 
since the subdivision regulations should not 
be considered as patt of the General Plan, rhis 

- reference to a ' "Community Design Plan" 
should be dropped. The first paragraph of 
Section 17.0IB also refers to "Community 

. Design Plan" and this should be changed to 
"General Plan."
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. CHAPTER 3 .
CONDUCT m OFFICE—CHARTER AND CODE AMENDMENTS

In considering the subject of conduct in 
office, we believe emphasis should be placed 
on the following measures,- in the order of 
priority here stated:

T, Establish and maintain clearly drawn 
laws and rules of proceduie, understandable 
b/ the widest segment of the citizenry, "so 
that incorrect application of-the law becomes 
evident. Our recommendations for Charter and 
Code revisions relating to planning and zoning 
as contained in Chapters 1 and 2 of this report 
are intended to serve this |>urpose.

2. Obtain people of the highest quality 
of competence and integrity to serve on com
missions and boards. We believe that the 
Mayor and City Council must assume full and 
equal responsibility for assuring such appoint
ments through the selection and confirmation 
process. There is evidence that renewed at
tention is being given to this matter.

3. Establish uniform guidelines and stan
dards for official conduct through a -code of 
ethics and conflict of interest legislation. The 
suggestions in this Chapter are intended to 
assist in developing such standards.

(n our first report of July 1968 we made 
four general recommendations about ethics, 
conflict of interest, privare communications 
and campaign contributions, all in relation to 
planning and zoning matters (Recommenda
tions 31, 32, 33 and 35). Although our study 
has been limited to planning and zoning mat
ters, the City Council also referred to us for

report and recommendation certain files on 
the genefal subject of ethics, conflict of in
terest, and campaign contributions.8

- Obviously any requirements for conduct 
in office should be equitably applied to public 
servants at all levels and functions within the 
City government. Accordingly, our suggested 
Charter and Code provisions are outlined in 
a form applicable to all' City officials and 
employees, not just those connected with- 
planning and zoning.

In formulating these suggestions we have 
also been guided by the following basic 
principles:

1. Charter and Code provisions must 
supplement State law. The Charter cannot 
supersede State regulations in this field.

2. Charter provisions should be limited 
to establishing basic concepts and require
ments anefproviding the mandate and authority 
for further City legislation. Supplementary 
requirements and details should be left for 
adoption by ordinance. -

3. The paramount consideration is that 
public actions are to be taken in the public 
interest. All the proposed regulations should 
be directed toward this goal.

4 The performance of routine or stan
dardized duties which do not involve the 
exercise of substantial judgment should not

8Council f-ife Nos: 132,460 Supplement 1, 132,683; 
and 132,683 Supplement I.
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be restricted by these regulations since ext er
nal influences would not be a significant factor 
in such situations even though conflicting 
relationships might exist.

• We propose that the existing Charter 
Sections 28 and 28.1 concerning conflict of 
interest be repealed and new provisions en
acted. The present conflict of interest provi
sions are located in Article (I of the Charter 
under the heading "Powers and Duties of the 
Council." Because such provisions also per
tain to other officers, it is proposed that the 
new Charter provisions should be placed in 
Article IV-—"Powers and Duties of Officers."

In the remainder of this Chapter, sug-- 
gested Charter provisions and outlines cf 
ordinances are presented together with ex
planatory comments. The suggested Charter 
text is indented and identified with the symbol 
# in the left margin. The complete text of 
the present and proposed Charter provisions 
is repeated in continuous form in Appendix B.

CODE OF ETHICS
We- recommend that the City Council 

"undertake further study of this broad area 
including consideration of recent constructive 
developments elsewhere" and then "adopt a. 
code of ethics for City officials and employees 
involved in planning and zoning matters." 
(Recommendation 31.) Fairness requires a 
code of ethics for planning and zoning matters 
to be established within the framework of a 
general code of ethics applicable to the entire 
City government. The following Charter pro- • 
vision is suggested to <;stablish a mandate for 
both general and specific codes of ethics 
which will provide consistent guidelines for 
all officials and employees of the City.

# CONDUCT' IN OFFICE
Sec. 64.1. Ethics

The Council shall establish a Code 
of Ethics for all officers and employees 
of the City, whether elected or ap
pointed, paid or unpaid. The purpose 
of this' Code shall be to establish 
ethical standards of conduct for all

. 6
t

such officers and employees, and to 
define those acts and actions that are 
incompatible with the best interests 
of the City. Such Code may be sup
plemented by codes o.f ethics adopted 
by the various departments, boards 
and agencies of the City, ’ providing 
such supplementary codes are not in
consistent with the Council-adopted 
City-wide Code.

These first two sentences of suggested 
Charter Section 64.1 are adapted from the 
■"Declaration of Policy" contained in A Sug
gested Code of Ethics for Municipal Officials 
and Employees (Chicago: International City 
Managers' Association, 1962). This publica
tion is recommended to the Council as a guide 
in its further study of-the subject."

- To implement such a Charter- provision, 
die City Council should review, revise, and 
supplement the Code of Ethics previously 

"adopted by resolution. We also suggest that 
the Planning Commission periodically review 
its statement of "General Operating Policies 
and Practices," adopted October 19, 1967, 
and we urge the Board of Zoning Adjustment 
(to be renamed Board of Zoning Appeals under 
one of our- recommendations) to adopt a simi
lar policy statement.

CONFLICT OF INTEREST
The present Charter provisions relating 

to conflicts of interest are-as follows:

Sec. 28. Members o: the Council 
and other officers and employees of 
the City shall be prohibited from vot
ing or acting upon any matter, con
tract, sale or transaction to which the 
City or the Council,' or such other 
officers or employees may be a party, 
to the extent and in all instances as 
now or may hereafter be provided by 
applicable general laws o* the State 
of California. The effect af any such 
matter, contract, sale or transaction 
made or handled in violation o. thL> 
section -and the penalty to be imposed 
on any member of the Council or other
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officer or employee of the Cfty acting 
in violation of this section shall lie as 
now or hereafter provided by applicable 
general laws of the State of California.

'Sec. 28.1. In the event the City 
Attorney is requested by any board/ 
or member thereof, officer, except a 
member of the Council, or employee, 
to.render an opinion upon (he question 
of such -board's, board member's, of
ficer's or employee's prohibited interest 
under Section 28 of this Charter, the 
City Attorney shall render a written 
opinion upon such question. Such 
board, board member, officer or em
ployee may likewise request an opinion 
from the City Attorney regarding any 

‘ situation wherein it may not be in the 
public interest for such board, board 
member, officet or employee to act 
in a particular matter, contract, sale 
or transaction and the City Attorney 
shall rerder a written opinion thereon.

In the event that pursuant to such 
request the City Attorney determines, 
by written opinion, that such board 
or board member, officer or employee 
has a prohibited interest under Section 
28 of this Charter, or that it is not - 
in the public interest for such board, 
board member, officer or employee to 
act in the matter, contract, sale or 
transaction involved, the same shall be 
transferred for action thereon to the 
Board of Referred Powers, which is 
hrereby created. Unless such transfer 
is prohibited by-an applicable general 
law of the Stale of' California, the 
Board of Referred Powers is vested 
with the same power to act upon any 
matter, contract, sale or transaction 
jo transferred to it with the same force 
and effect as if acted upon by the 
board, officer or employee from whom 
the mattter, contract, sale or transac
tion was transferred. The Council shall 
provide by ordinance for all matters 
relating to number of members, ap
pointment and functioning .of the

(

Board of Referred Powers and the 
procedure applicable in referring mat
ters to it for its determination.

These existing provisions are deficient 
iri several respects. Section 28 merely applies 
State law on the subject to Los Angeles. How
ever, the present inadequacy of State conflict 
of interest legislation has been revealed in 
many ways. There is, of course, the possibility 
of further revision in State law, but such re
visions may not prove adequate. The City 
should recognize its authority and accept its 
responsibility to supplement State law in this 
field. .

Section 28.1 provides for "the City At
torney to tender opinions "regarding any situa
tion wherein it may not be in the public 
interest" for an officer or employee to act 
in a matter. No definition whatsoever of the 
term "public interest" is provided to guide 
the City Attorney in carrying, out this respon
sibility. Some stated guidelines should be. 
diiectly available to the affected officials and 
should assist the City Attorney in further in
terpretations.

Finally, difficulties exist with the present 
provisions for the Board of Referred Powers.
It seems unnecessary to require the transfer 
of a matter to this Board simply because one 
member of a commission is disqualified from 
acting. In these cases the remaining members 
of a commission should be permitted to act, 
providing some protection is established against 
their vote Being influenced by the disqualified 
member. Also, in many cases a regularly des

‘ ignated appeal agency could assume jurisdic
tion more knowledgeably that, the all-purpose 
Board of Referred Powers. -

Another problem is that the rules for 
the appointment and functioning of the Board 
arc left entirely to the Council. As now con
stituted, the Board consists entirely of Council- 
men. Tlie result is that it does not provide an 
independent advisory function and its actions 
tend to be a mere formality.

In view of these various deficiencies, we 
suggest the repeal of present Charter Sections
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28 and 28.1 and the adoption of provisions 
along the following lines:

# . Sec. 64.2. Conflict of Interest

(I) Intent

No officer or employee of the City 
shall participate "in -or act upon or 
vote upon any matter in which there 
is or might reasonably appear to be 
a substantial conflict between his per
sonal interest and the public interest.

These provisions are not intended to re
quire officers to divest themselves of private 
interests that might create a conflict. The, 
intention is only to have them avoid acting in 
those specific situations where they could be 
influenced by private considerations.

# (2) Definition of Conflict

A conflict of interest exists when 
there is any circumstance which leads 
an officer or employee of the City, 
when involved in ar. official action by 
or in behalf of the City, to make a 
decision or to exercise discretion or 
judgment other than in the public 
interest. Circumstances which may 
create a conflict of interest include 
situations where an action by the City 
may affect particular groups, persons 
or property substantially differently 
from other groups, persons or property 
and an officer or employee involved 
in such action by or in behalf of the " 
City has, directly or indirectly, a per
sonal interest in the matter. A personal 
interest will be presumed to exist by 
reason of:

(a) Current or prospective own
ership of property involving 
substantial interest or. con
trol.

(b) Current or prospective fi
nancial transactions.

(c) Current or prospective em
ployment.

id) Participation in an organiza
tion in a position of leader
ship or control or involving 
an obligation to the organi- 

• zafion.

Ce) Personal relationships 
through friendship, family 
or other relationship which 
involve a compelling cbliga-

• . tion to anyone having an
interest as described in Sub
sections (a), (b), (c) and (d) 
above.

(f) Any similar influence.

This suggested provision would provide 
a framework for determining when a conflict 
of interest exists. It should be noted, how
ever/ that this is merely an enumeration of 
the subject matter to be considered. It would 
be left for the City Council to determine by 
ordinance the types and degree of ownership, 
the kinds of financial.transactions, the specific 
organizational and personal relationships, and 
other factors which would be presumed to 
constitute an actual conflict.

Note that under Subsection (d), member
ship in an organization would be a factor only 
if one is in a position of leadership, control 
or obligation with respect to it. Under Sub
section (e), personal relationships would be 
a factor only if there is a "compelling obliga
tion."

In the final analysis, it is a matter of 
individual conscience to determine whether 
or not a true conflict of interest is present. 
But the enumeration of the factors involved 
should at least be an aid in such self-exam
ination.

# (3) Disclosure and Disqualification

(a) An officer or employee who 
has a conflict of interest 
shall publicly disclose the 
ger.eial nature of the con
flict prior to participating in 
or acting upon the matter 
involved on behalf of the
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City. If/ after having par
ticipated in a matter but 

- ' prior to final City action
■ upon the matter, an officer

or employee discovers that 
a conflict of interest exists, 

* he shall Immediately dis- 
• close that fact.

This suggested Subsection implements 
■ our Recommendation 32. We believe that in

dividual privacy will - be best protected by 
requiring a limited disclosure only when a 
specific conflict occurs rather that a regular 
and more comprehensive disclosure of one's 
total assets, real estate holdings, income, etc., 
as has been suggested by others.

# (b) Any officer or employee,
- • upon disclosure that a con-.

- ■ flict of interest exists, may
disqualify himself frtom fur

- therparticipationinor-action 
• upon ' the matter -involved:
' ■ ' Any officer or employee,

other than the Mayor, Mem
' bers ’ of the Council 'and'

Members of the Board of 
. .. Referred Powers, who has a

substantial conflict of infer
- . est, as such term <s defined

in any ordinance adopted 
■ pursuant to this Section,

shall disqualify himself from 
further participation in or 1 
action upon the matter.

It.is proposed that the Mayor and Council 
be .exempted from- forced disqualification (but 
not from the -disclosure requirement) since 
their legislative responsibilities cannot be 
transferred to others. Also, failure of the 
A^ayor to act on an ordinance is equivalent 
to approval, while abstention by a Councilman 
would be equivalent to a vote against an ordi
nance.. Therefore d:squa!ification of these 
officers-is not necessarily impartial. The Board 
of Referred Powers is exempted because it is 
an agency;-of last* resort^-there is nowhere 
else to go if this board should be unable to 
act because of disqualification.

(
(

Note that a distinction is made here 
between substantial and minor conflict—with 
the definition to be spelled our by ordinance 
—and only the former would require dis
qualification.

#■ (c) When an officer or employee
has a conflict of interest but 
does not disqualify himself, 

.then a complete public dis- 
■ closure of his personal in

terest in the matter shall be 
made, at the time of initial
disclosure. .. - *. ' *

(d) An officer or employee who 
has a substantial conflict of 
interest shall not commu
nicate in anyway with other 

. _ .officers Of employees of the
City concerning such matter 

’ except for'statements of dis
closure and disqualification 
as required under this Sec
tion. '

This non-communication provision is in
- tended to protect, for example, a commission 
from being Influenced by a member who has 
a conflict of interest.- This will remove the 
need for the present requirement for transfer 
of a matter to the Board of Referred Powers 
even when only one m'ember cf a commission 
has a conflict. „

# (4) Implementing Regulations

The Council, by ordinance, may pro
vide specific regulations refining the 
definition of substantial conflict of 
interest, requirements and procedures 
for disclosure and disqualification, and 
such other implementing regulations 
as are consistent with the provisions 
of this Section.

The following is a suggested outline of 
the subjects to be covered in the ordinance 
Which should be adopted to implement sug
gested Charter Section 64-2:
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CONFl ICT OF INTERE5T 

Purpose 

Definitions

Conflict of Interest 
Substantial .
Minor .

Interests - J
Ownership 
Financial 
Employment 
Organizational 
Personal

' Relationship 
Direct 
Indirect 
Family 
Friendship

Regulations

Matters affected 
• Contracts

Sales -
Purchases
Other transactions *
Regulatory measures 
Policy actions

Persons affected 
Officers 
Employees

General disclosure—when required

Disqualification—when required

Detailed disclosure—when required

Communications
Scope

. When prohibited

Procedures—steps, when, by. whom, - 
forms, etc. •

General disclosure

Detailed disclosure

Disqua li ftea tion

Transfer of Jurisdiction 
To appellate agency 
To Board of Referred Powers

Earlier in this chapter, we pointed out 
some present problems with the Board of 
Referred Powers as now constituted. We pro
pose a new Charter provision for this Board 
as follows:

# Sec. 64.3. Board of Referred Powers

• fhere is hereby created the Board 
of Referred Powers which shall consist 
of five members, none of whom holds 
any other position as an officer or 
employee of the City. Said Board shall 
exercise the powers and perform the 
duties provided for in this Charter. 
The Council shall provide by ordinance 
for the appointment and functioning 
of the Board of Referred Powers.

Essentially, this Charter proposal would 
continue the present provisions for the Board 
but With an important restriction added so 
that none .of the members of the Board may 
hold other City positions. Accordingly, the 
Board members would not be otherwise, in
volved in City actions, and consequently would 
be in a position to render independent deci
sions on recommendations in the same manner 
as the citizen commissions for which the Board 
would act as a substitute when necessary.

# Sec. 64.4. Transfer of Jurisdiction

In the event that disqualifications 
made under Section 64.2 of this 
Charter shall render any agency of 
the Cily, other than the Mayor or City 
Council, unable to act upon a matter 
as required by law, then the matter 
shall be transferred for action to the 
appellate agency for the type of matter 
involved. IF there is no appellate agen
cy, then the matter shall be transferred 
to the Board of Referred Powers. The 
appellate agency or the Board .of Re
ferred Powers, as the case may be, 
is hereby vested with the power to 
act upon any matter transferred to it 
in accordance with this Section with 
the same force and effect as if acted 
upon by th? ’ agency from which the- 
matter was transferred, and is subject
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to the rules governing the agency 
. having original jurisdiction.

Under this suggested provision the Board 
of Referred Powers would come into pfay only 
as a fast resort. When an appeal agency exists 
which normally handies a given type of matter, 
if is best qualified to serve as a substitute 
for the agency norma I ly possessing original 
jurisdiction.

CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS
State law provides certain requirements 

about campaign contributions to candidates 
for local office. However, we believe they are 

- inadequate, particularly since, complete and 
itemized reports are not required. More com
prehensive reporting of campaign contribu
tions is recognized by many people in various 
phases of political activity and government 
as being a key requirement for insuring that 
campaign financing is an honest, open, ancf 
responsible activity. Therefore, we propose 
the adoption of supplementary regulations in 
the Charter and Municipal Code (Recommen
dation 35).

# Sec. 64,5. Contributions, Gifts and 
Gratuities •

(1) The Council, by ordinance, shall 
regulate and may prohibit the offering 
to and the receipt by or tn behalf of

• any candidate for office, officer or 
employee of the City any contribution, 
gift or gratuity, in whatever form, 
which would tend to create a conflict 
of interest.

(2) All candidates for office, offi
cers and employees of the City shall

' be required to submit itemized reports 
of contributions, gifts and gratuities, 
listing donors and amounts received 

- from each doner. Such reporting shall 
include indirect, contributions handled 
through campaign committees, cam
paign management firms or other in
dividuals and organizations.

The following is a suggested outline of 
the Code provisions which might be adopted 
pursuant to the above proposed Charter re
quirement: ' ■

. ' (f

l .
CONTRIBUTIONS. GIFTS '

AND GRATUITIES

Purpose

Definitions

Regulations ■
Affected parties 

Elected officials 
Candidates for elective office 
Appointed officers and employees 
Individuals, firms or other organiza
tions receiving or disbursing- funds 
or services on behalf of candidates, 
officers or employees.

Reports required—source of funds and 
services and amount from each source.

Procedures—-steps, when, by whom, to 
whom, forms, etc.

Individuals, firms and organizations 
must make reports to beneficiaries. 
Beneficiaries must file complete report 
with City Clerk
City Clerk to retain for five years 
Information to be available to public

PRIVATE COMMUNICATIONS
In California, the Ralph M. Brown Act 

prohibits members of public bodies from 
reaching joint decisions in secret. We believe 
protection of local public officials from private 
pressure and arguments hidden from public 
view should be expanded (Recommendation 
33).

# Sec. 64.6. Private Communications

The Council, by ordinance, shall 
regulate and may prohibit private com
munications between interested parties 
and officers or employees of the City 
concerning official matters which are 
or may be under consideration by such 
officers or employees.

This suggested Charter provision is mere
ly a general mandate and enabling provision. 
We propose the establishment by ordinance 
of specific regulations along the lines of the 
following outline:
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PRIVATE COMMON 1C-^. IONS 

Purpose ' ,

Definitions

Affected parties .

Commissioners and Board members.

- Persons communicating with Commis-' 
sioners and Board members.

Regulations

No oral or written communication re
garding any matter pending before a 
bpard or commission except statements 

. presented in open public meeting or 
• written communications addressed to,
. the board or commission as a whole.

If prohibited communication occurs: 

Disclosure by officer involved.

Disqualification or vote against in
terest of party initiating prohibited 
communica tion.

We do not believe it is feasible to include 
the Mayor and Councilmen within.a 'prohibi
tion against private communications. The 
remedy for abuses by elected officials is at 
the ballot box. But foe advisory and quasi
judicial bodies which are appointed for the 
purpose of making fair and impartial decisions 
or recommendations to elected officials, we 
believe that all of the information upon which 
such actions are based should be equally avail
able to all members of such bodies and to the 
general public.

ENFORCEMENT
To clarify the procedures and penalties 

applicable to violations of local requirements 
for conduct in office, it is suggested that a 
section on this subject be included in the 
Charter.

# Sec. 64.7-. Misconduct in Office

(I) Violations

. Any officer or employee of the City
who in the performance of his powers 
and duties violates the requirements 
of Sections 64.1 through 64 6 of this

c
■ Charter or any ordinances adopted pur

suant theieto shall be guilty of mis
conduct in office.

(2) Discipline

(a) Officers and employees sub
ject to the civil service pro
visions of this Charter shall 
be subject to discipline and 
penalties for misconduct in 
office only under said civil 
service provisions.

ib) Appointed officers and em
ployees not subject to the 
civil service provisions . of 
this Charter and found guilty 
of misconduct in office shall 
be subject to suspension or 
removal by the appointing 

' _ ' authority.

(c) Officers subject to the pro
visions of State law concern
ing misconduct in office shall 
also be subject to discipline 
and penalties in accordance 
with said provisions.

Several problems about discipline and 
penalties may need to be considered further.
Is an officer who is under civil service placed 
in double jeopardy since he might be charged 
both under civil service procedures and by a 
Grand Jury accusation under State law? In 
the case of an employee not under civil ser
vice, should a specific procedure be provided 
to determine guilt?

Ordinance provisions on misconduct in 
office should include the following subjects:

ENFORCEMENT *

Enforcing agencies designated

Department managers and Civil Service 
Commission for civil service emp (oyees.

Appointing authorities for noncivil ser
vice officers and employees.

Grand Jury accusation under State law 
for elected officers and as alternative 
course of action for other officers.
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Provision for advisory opinions and inter
pretations by City Attorney.

Disciplinary action

Procedures for bringing charges and 
determining guilt

Civil service employees

Noncivil service officers and em
ployees

Penalties 
Suspension 
Discharge or removal 
Fine

Penal action '

Jeopardy under other provisions of 
State law and Municipal Code.

Enumeration of provisions of this

(r
/
(

ordinance subject to misdemeanor 
or felony prosecution. .

Civil action 

Damages

Validity of Oty actions even though 
misconduct pray be discovered.

OFFICERS OF THE CITY
To identify clearly the members of the 

Board of "Zoning Appeals and the Board of 
Referred Powers as officers of the City, these 
titles should be added ro Charter Section 5 
which lists the officers of the City. The title 
"Board of Zoning Appeals" is used instead 
of "Board of Zoning Adjustment" on the 
assumption that another Charter amendment 
will accomplish this title change in present 
Sections 97, 98, 98^2 and 99. *
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CHAPTER 4
CHARTER AMENDMENT CONCERNING TERMS OF 

OFFICE ON COMMISSIONS AND BOARDS

One of our recommendations is the 
amendment of the Charter "to strengthen 
die system of overlapping terms of service 
on the City Planning Commission and the 
Board 'of Zoning Appeals." (Recommendation 
27.) It seems clear that the present Charter 
intent is for Commissioners and Board mem
bers to serve regular five-year overlapping 
terms of office. However, the present provi
sions aiiow ari appointee to be removed from 
office at any time simply by the appointment 

. and confirmation of a replacement. This con
stant possibility of removal conceivably could 
be used as a means of unduly influencing the 
actions of appointees. Sudden changes in the 
majority of the members on a board also could 
be accomplished, possibly resufting in a lack 
of continuity and consistency in the actions 
of such board. We believe it is essential to 
protect the independent advisory role of the 
Planning Commission and a consistent quasi- 
judiciai role for the Board of Zoning Appeals.

The specific ways in which an incumbent 
board member can be removed under the 
present provisions are: 1

1. The Mayoc may simply make a new 
appointment to an office, even though there 
is an incumbent. The City Attorney has ruled 
that in such cases, confirmation of the new 
appointee automatically confirms the removal 
of the incumbent- However, in such cases, 
attention tends to be focused entirely upon 
the qualifications of the new appointee rather 
than upon the reasons for removal of the. 
incumbent.

2. Upon expiration of a term, the Mayor 
may fail to make either a reappointment or 
a new appointment. In this circumstance, the 
.incumbent continues in office but is subject 
to replacement at any time by a new appointee.'

3. Possibly, an undated resignation could 
be secured as a condition of appointment and 
then held for use at any time.

Last year, after considering this tenure 
problem with respect to all City commissions, 
the Council approved a proposed Charter 
amendment for the April 1, 1969 municipal 
election, to apply to all City commissioners 
and the rnembe-s of the Board of Zoning Ad
justment. This amendment was approved by 
the voters. It requires the Mayor to make an 
appointment within 45 days of either the ex
piration of a term or the occurrence of a va
cancy. If the Mayor does not act within the 
45 days, the power to appoint shifts to the 
President of the Council, and if he in turn 
fails to act within an additional 45 days the 
Council as a whole can make an appointment. 
Also, if the Council fails to disapprove an 
appointment within-45 days after submission, 
the appointment is deemed confirmed. These 
provisions will tend to insure that appoint
ments are made at the beginning of each 
term of office acid extended vacancies and 
holdovers do rot occur.

We support this Charter amendment in 
the belief it will bring about a significant 
improvement in the existing situation. How
ever, we recognize it does not carry out our
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recommendation in the foi.owing respects: '

1. The Mayor still could remove a com
missioner simply by obtaining the confirmation 
of a new appointee. We proposed a require
ment that in such cases removal must precede 
a new appointment! By requiring a separate 
removal action, arbitrary removals would be 
unlikely, and an "appointee could expect to 
serve his full term unless £ valid and publicly 
stated reason is presented.

2, Removal still could be initiated only 
by the Mayor. We suggested the City Council 
be empowered to initiate removal by a two- 
thirds vote, and if the Mayor opposes such

r
action, a four-fifths vote be required to sus
tain it.

3 The possibility remains for obtaining 
. a prior, undated resignation as a condition of 

appointment. This could be prevented if the 
Charter provided that a resignation is valid 
only when publicly filed with the City Clerk 
by the office-holder.

4. We suggested 60-day periods, rather 
than 45-day periods, be allowed for the mak
ing of appointments and for Council disap
proval of appointments. We see no objection 
to the 45-day rule.

I ' -
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. chapter 5
ADMffrtSTRAWE AND POLICY ACTIONS

A number of our recommendations do 
not require changes in the City Charter Or 
the Municipal Code and, therefore, can be 
accomplished by administrative order or policy 
resolution. In addition, some of the proposed 
Charter and Code changes will require signifi
cant policy and administrative action to prop- 
.erly implement the new legislation. These 
various action requirements are summarized 
in this Chapter. .

Area-by-Area Schedule for General Plan 
(Recommendation 3)

Our proposed Charter and Code provisions 
call for the adoption and amendment of the 
General Plan on an- areadjy-area basis. Tire 
Planning Department has scheduled a number 
of area or community General Plan.studies as 
part of its work program. However, in order 
to carry out the proposed Charter requirement, 
it will be necessary for the Department to give 
continuing attention to the definition of areas 
and the scheduling for study of all areas of 
the City.

Zoning Code Revision 
■ (Recommendation 5) .

We recommend that a complete revision 
of the Zoning Code be undertaken. ,Funds 
are ptovided for this work in the current 
City budget, and the Planning Department 
staff and consultants are getting the project 
underway.' This work will require at least two 
years. We urge that budgetary support for 
this project be continued at an adequate level.

Area-by-Area Schedule for Zoning Map 
Revisions

(Recommendation 6)
. We are proposing Charter and Code provi

sions to require an orderly area-by-area process 
of considering changes in the Zoning- Map 
in place of the present case-by-case procedure. 
The definition and scheduling of areas under 
this new procedure will require considerable 
study and analysis by the Planning Department 
and should be coordinated with the area-by
area Genera! Plan program. 'Other factors to 

' be considered include the rate of development 
and the relative inadequacy of existing zoning 
patterns in various parts of the City.

Conditional Uses 
(Recommendation 7)

One of our major proposals is the estab
lishment by Code of suitable regulations and 
criteria to guide the Office of Zoning Admin
istration in acting upon conditional use per
mits. It has been suggested by others that it 
is not possible to determine such regulations 
in the near future and therefore conditional 
uses - must continue to be handled without 
definite guidelines. This course of action is 
bound to produce inequities and inconsistency 
in the application of zoning law. We firmly 
believe it is possible to establish workable 
guidelines if adequate attention is given to this ' 
matter. Therefore, we propose intensive study 
be initiated by the Planning Department to de
fine the significant characteristics of each type
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of land use subject to the conoitional use proce
dures and the principles, crileria, and standards 
which should be applied in acting upon each 
such use. Priorities should be determined for 
the uses to be studied and staff should be 
assigned to begin this vital project for im
proving the Zoning Code. This type of study 
should be a continuing function of the Plan
ning Department if the Zoning Code is to be. ' 
kept up-to-date with respect to new types of 
land use and the changing characteristics of 
existing land uses.

"Q"—Qualified Zone 
• (Recommendation 10)

The Planning Commission and City 
Council are currently considering an ordinance 
to create a new and -relatively unrestricted 
form of conditional use approval. Under this 
proposal a "Q" zone designation could .be 
adopted legislatively in combination with any 
zone change. The ordinance which applies 
the "Q" designation to an applicant's prop
erty would also specify one or more particular 
uses, in addition to those uses permitted under 
the previous zoning, to which the property 
could be put if it complies with specific con- . 
ditiens included in the same ordinance

We strongly oppose the "Q" zone concept 
because it includes no rules or criteria estab
lished in advance, thus creating unlimited 
possibilities for inconsistent and discrimina
tory action. We, therefore, urge that the "Q" 
zone proposal be filed.

In order to meet the problems which 
gave rise to the "Q“ zone proposal, we suggest 
the conditional use approach be applied in 
accprdance with our Recommendation 7. The 
particular types of uses and circumstances 
for which the "Q" zone was envisioned should 
be identified, placed In priority order and 
studied for the purpose of establishing ade
quate criteria as proposed in this Chapter 
under -the subject of conditional uses.

Zoning Enforcement ’ 
(Recommendation 11)

We recommend that the Building and 
Safety Department provide adequate staff for 
regular inspections, and follow-up on compli-

-f,

ance with zoning regulations, particularly
special requirements of conditional use and : 
variance approvals. We urge the Building and- 
Safefy Department to evaluate its effective
ness in this regard and to make known any 
requirements for fully carrying out our rec
ommendation. '7

Notification of Hearings 
(Recommendation 17)

We offered several suggestions for im
provements in giving notice- to the public 
about zoning proceedings. To implement these 
suggestions the Planning Department should:

1. Improve the format and wording of 
hearing notices.

2. Resume the practice of having City 
personnel prepare property ownership lists 
for mailing of notices, rather than relying upon 
the submission of such lists by applicants.

3. .Adopt a definite policy of notifying 
owners of nearby property in those instances 
where a matter is under consideration but no 
formal hearing is to be held.

In addition, we propose that data pro
cessing systems be improved as rapidly as 
possible to insure that accurate, up-to-date 
mailing addresses are used and to permit 
tenants in an area, as well as owners, to be 
notified. Studies of these data processing re
quirements-should be pressed forward.

Subscription Service 
(Recommendation 18)

To provide an orderly system for furnish
ing notification to interested individuals and 
organizations which might not otherwise re
ceive notifications, we propose the Planning 
Department establish a subscription service. 
The Department should proceed with the task 
of setting up such a service.-

Commission and Board Appointments 
(Recommendation 24)

We consider it essential that people of 
the- highest integrity, competence and civic 
interest be appointed to the Planning Com
mission and Board of Zoning Appeals. This 
requires the Mayor and City Council lo give
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continuing critical attention to their respon
sibilities in the selection and confirmation of 
appointees.

Orientation of Commission and Board 
Members

(Recommendation 25)
We recommend that new appointees to ' 

the City Planning Commission and the Soard 
of Zoning Appeals be furn'shed a written 
manual covering the nature of" the planning 
and zoning functions, the role of the Com
mission and board, and the legal, policy and 
ethical limitations within which they operate. 
The Planning Department should proceed to 
prepare and assemble this information in a 
convenient form.

Policy Reviews 
(Recommendation 26)

It is our understanding that the Planning 
Commission, Board of Zoning Adjustment and 
Planning Department staff occasionally con
duct meetings to review overalf operations 
and basic policies and procedures. We com
mend this practice and urge its continuance 
and strengthening on a regularly scheduled 
basis. .

One important part ot such discussions 
should be periodic explanations by the City 
Attorney of significant court decisions. In 
addition, information on new techniques in 
planning and zoning should be presented. 
Finally, an exchange of attitudes and ideas 
should take place among the agencies respon
sible for planning and zoning in Los Angeies. 
This exchange should be directed toward 
definition of their respective roies and ef
fective coordination of the City's olanning 
and zoning processes. .

Public Information 
(Recommendation 30)

We recommend strengthening of the 
City's public information efforts with respect 
to planning and zoning, including: 1

1. Making available simple, clear. ex
planations of objectives, policies, plans, regu
lations and procedures.

(
■\

2. Placing capable personnel in public 
contact positions.

3. Maintaining - adequate records and 
staff at branch offices

4. Providing simple and clear written 
explanations of public hearing procedures.

Implementation of this recommendation 
will require continuing efforts by the Planning 
Department together with appropriate budget
ary support. We commend the Planning Com
mittee of the City Council for promptly acting 
upon item 4 above by preparing an explana
tion of its hearing procedure.

Field Inspection? by the Soard of 
- Zoning Appeals 
(Recommendation 34)

Our Recommendation 22 and proposed 
Charter Section 99(3) provide for the Board 
to consider an appeal only upon the previously 
established record of the case. In keeping 
with this requirement, we recommend that 
field inspections not be undertaken by indivi
dual members of the Board but only by the 
Board as a whole. This procedure will insure 
that all members of the Beard receive the 
same field information.

We urge rhe Board to adopt a rule gov
erning field inspections in accordance with 
this recommendation.

Grand Juries 
(Recommendation 36)

To provide a more adequate check on 
municipal planning and zoning affairs, we 
recommend that the State Legislature expand 
the powers of grand juries to permit investiga
tion of municipal planning and zoning matters 
on their.own initiative. We also support the 
recommendation for an additional grand jury 
in Los Angeies County.

To bring this matter to the attention of 
the State Legislature, we urge the Mayor and 
City Council to place this item in the City's 
State Legislative' Program.
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APPENDIX A
PROPOSED CHARTER AMENDMENT 

RE: CITY PLANNING
Note: The text which follows constitutes 

the complete wo rtf 103 of Article VIII as pro
posed by the Citixens Committee, with the 
additions and ^deletions from the existing 
provisions indicated. Additions are in boldface 
type and deletions are shown by strikeout type.

ARTICLE VIII
DEPARTMENT- OF-CITY PLANNING

Sec. 94. Department of City Planning
The Department of City Planning shall 

have and exercise ali the powers and duties 
which are -new -er- may- heieafter-be provided 
in this Charter, and, in addition thereto, such 
other powers, including those granted to or 
imposed upon City Planning Commissions or 
Departments by State law, -af><h- in—addition 
thcrctoy-such po'Vers- as are provided ■ appro red 
by ordinance,- - rabjeet7 however- -to the- pre-

-Vtsions-of Article VIII of-this Charter.

-Secr-9-444.

Sec. 95. Director of Planning
(I) The general manager of the Depart

ment of City Planning shall be known as the 
Director of Planning. The Director oLPtarmnag 
He shall be chosen on the basis of his adminis
trative and technical qualifications, with spe
cial reference to his actual experience in and 
his knowledge of accepted practice in the 
field of city planning.

-Sec. 9St

(2) The Director of Planning shall have 
the following, powers and duties, subject to 
■supervision and -directitm advice by the City 
Planning Commission as to matters of policy:

(a) With the advice of the Coordinating 
General Plan Advisory Board, he shall 
prepare -a-master - plan- the General 
Plan -for-the-physical development- of

' the City, -as-such-tefm is-defined by
-State-law; in-se-far-as-such-deftr.rtten- 
-fa-appiicabie to the-City,- and from 
time to time extend and modify the 
same; and he shall prepare all maps, 
diagrams, charts and reports which 
may be necessary or advisable in the 
making of said-mastew-pfarr General 
Plan.

(b) Subject to the approval of the City 
Planning Commission, he shall pre
pare all proposed znning regulations 
and requirements, -establishing- in
cluding the necessary districts or 
zones in connection therewith, and 
he shall prepare all maps, charts and 
diagrams which may be necessary or 
advisable in the making of such zon
ing regulations.

(c) He shall make investigations and re
port on the design and improvement 
of all proposed subdivisions of land 
and shall have such powers and per
form such duties as are required by
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the Subdivision Map Act of the State 
of California.

have such additional powers and 
duties as may be imposed upon him 
by ordinance.

jec,

Sec. 95.5. General Plan Advisory Board 
• There is hereby created a Master-General

Plan Advisory Board which shall be composed 
of the Director of Planning, the Mayor, a 
member of the Council designated by the 
President of the Council, the City Adminisfra-, 
tive Officer, the City.Engineer, the Executive 
Director of the Housing Authority, the Ex
ecutive Director of the Community Redevelop
ment Agency, and the general managers of 
each of the following departments; namely. 
Building and Safety, Fire, Police’ (or the 
bureaus thereof). Public Utilities and Trans
portation, Recreation and Parks, Traffic, Air
ports, Harbor, and Water and Power (or the 
bureaus thereof), together with -such ether- 
not to exceed three additional officers of the 
City or heads of City agencies as the Mayor 
may designate from time to time -designate.

Each member of the Board, except as 
hereinafter provided, may designate a repre
sentative to act as an alternate for such 
member provided that the representative so 
designated occupies a position of the highest 
managerial level In the office,-or-department 
or agency below that of the member making 
such designation. The Mayor may designate a 
representative to act as his alternate provided 
the representative so designated is a person 
occupying an executive position in the Office 
of Mayor. In the case of the member of the 
Council designated by the President of the 
Council, the designation of a representative 
to act as an alternate for such member shall 
be made by' the President of the Council. In 
the case of officers of the City designated by 
the Mayor, the designation of the alternate 
shall be made by the Mayor. Only a member 
of the Council may be designated as an alter
nate by the President of the Council and only 
an officer of the City may be designated as

an alternate for those officers of the City 
designated by the Mayor to serve on said 
Board.

The Director cf Planning shall be Chair
man of said Board and shall be responsible 
for giving notice of its meetings and keeping 
the records thereof. Said Board shall meet at 
the call of either the Chairman, the Mayor, 
or the City Administrative Officer. When a. 
meeting of the Board is called by the Mayor 
or the City Administrative Officer, such of
ficer shall forthwith notify the Chairman of 
such call and -he- the Chairman shall give 
notice of the meeting to be held pursuant to 
sard call. Two-thirds of the members of the 
Board shall constitute a quorum for the trans
action of business, but a smaller number may 
adjourn from time to time until a quorum be 
present.

- -* *

“ ’The function and duty of the Board shall 
be to advise with and assist the Director of 
Planning in the preparation of the-fndster-plon- 
General Plan and of amendments or changes 

-thereof- thereto; and;- for such purpose^- the 
work of the Board may from time to time be 
assigned to committees thereof, appointed by 
the Chairman, for report and recommendation 
thereon to the Board. The Chairman, the 
Board and the committees thereof shall have 
the authority to obtain information and advice 
from any available source deemed suitable.

Sec. 96. City Hanning Commission

The Board of City Planning Commis
sioners shall be known as the ""City Planning 
Commission!** It shall serve m at? adrisoty 
capacity to the Mayor and Council on all 
matters related to the city planning function 
which involve legislation or determination of 
policy. It shall also serve in an advisory capa
city to-the Director of Planning on matters 
of policy pertaining to the development, adop
tion and amendment of the-General Plan and 
specific plans, including' the xorsing ordi
nance. It may review the findings and recom
mendations of the Director of Planning on 
these and other matters related to the city 
planning function and submit its own findings 
and recommendations thereon.
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-peepavation ■ of the master-plan, including thc- 
-prepa ration of zoning, lond -subdivision- ond-

-measufes—related-to—the—master plan or- the- 
-pfaysicol .development- -of—the- -Cifyy-ono-shah 

•.hold ait <:>ut4h_ beaviogs-wtHeh-fnay-fee-fetfitired- 
by law for- the- adoption -extension or-medifi- 
cation thereof:—Upon adoption- by-- the Ctry- 

■-Planning -Canefr.issren—ef- -sard-mas tor-plan-of- 
-any-part- thereof, or any regulatory-rneasure-

to the-City-Couach- -fey-tbe- director of Plon- 
^iin§-,—m th the- fecommendatieos—of- the-City
-Pfenning—Commission. Upor —receipt-erf;-the- 
-master-pfef>7-&r any part- there f, -or-any streh- 
-regtdatery measure so adopted—by- -the- CPy-

-and-mey adopt such pian, - 
-or-any part thereof, -or -any—streh—regtrfetefy- 
-measttre as it-may-deem-odvisablo.-

Sec. 95.5. General Plan
The General Plan shall be a comprehen

sive declaration of purposes, policies and pro
grams for the development of the City, and 
shall include, where applicable, diagrams, 
maps and text setting forth objectives, prin
ciples, standards and other features. (I)

(I) Purpose. The General Plan shall 
serve as a basic and continuous reference in
(a) planning for the development of the City,
(b) developing, correlating and coordinating 
official regulations, controls, programs and 
services, and (c) attaining coordination of 
planning and administration) by all agencies 
of the City government, other governmental 
bodies and private organirations and indivi
duals involved in the development of the City.

(2) Content. The General Plan shall 
include the following elements:

(b) A circulation element indicating the 
general location and characteristics 
of existing and proposed freeways, 
major thoroughfares, transportation 
routes, terminals, and other facilities 
and features all correlated with the 
(and use element of the General Plan.

(c) A service-systems element indicating 
the general location and character
istics af service-systems supplying 
the City with utilities and services.

The General Plan may include other 
elements including those enumerated by State 
Law when approved by the Planning Com
mission and the Council.

(3) Procedure. The Director of Planning, 
with the advice of the Planning Commission 
anJ the General Plan Advisory Board, shall 
prepare in the manner prescribed by this 
Charter and by ordinance, and the Planning 
Commission shail approve and the Council 
shall adopt by resolution, a comprehensive 
General Plan for the development of the City 
and of any land on tside the boundaries cf the 
City which bears relation to its planning.

Proceedings pertaining to preparation, 
consideration, hearings, time limits, 'approval 
and adoption of the General Plan, or any cf 
its parfs or amendments thereto, shall be as 
provided by ordinance, subject to the follow
ing limitations:

(a) The General Plan shall be so prepared 
that the Planning Commission may 
approve and the Council may adopt 
it only as follows: as a whole; by 
complete subject elements; by sub
stantial geographical areas; or by 
substantial portions of subject ele
ments; provided that any such area 
or portion has significant social, 
economic or physical identity.

fa) A land use element which designates 
the proposed general distribution, 
location and extent of the uses of 
lard, and includes a statement of 
the standards of population density 
and building Intensity for the various 
areas covered by the General Plan.

(b) After public hearing by the Planning 
Commission, and upon its approval 
of said General Plan or any part 
thereof or amendment thereto, the 
same shall be presented to the Mayor 
and the Council by the Director of 
Planning,
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(c) After receipt of the General Plan or 
any- part thereof or amendment there
to as approved by the Planning Com

' mission; and upon receipt of the 
recommendations by the Mayor rela
tive thereto, or the expiration of 30 
days, whichever first occurs, the 
Council shall conduct a public hear
ing before acting thereon, and there
after may adopt such Plan, or part 
thereof or amendments thereto pro
vided the consideration of any such 
part or amendment conforms to- the 
limitations set forth in Subsection (3) 
(a) hereof. -

(d) If the Council proposes any change 
from that which is approved by the 
Planning Commission, such proposed 
change must be referred to the Di
rector of Planning, the Planning 
Commission and the Mayor for rec
ommendation. The Planning Commis
sion and the Mayor must act thereon 
within a period determined by ordi
nance, or such longer period as the 
Council may designate. Failure to 
act within such time shall be deemed 
to be an approval.

(e) Upon conclusion of its public hearing
. if no changes are proposed by the 

Council, or alter receipt of the 
Mayor's and Planning Commission's 
recommendations on any proposed 
change, or -the expiration of their 
time to act thereon, final action by 
the Council shall be taken within a

- period determined by ordinance.

(f) Adoption of the General Plan or any 
part, thereof or amendment thereto 
shall be by majority vote of the entire 
Council if not contrary to the'recom
mendations of either the Planning 
Commission or the Mayor. A two- 
thirds rote shall be required if con
trary to the recommendations of 
either the Planning Commission or 
the Mayor, and a three-fourths vote 
shall be required if action of the

(
Council is contrary to the recommen
dations of both the Planning Corf- 
mision and the Mayor.

(4) Implementation. The -City- Planning 
Commission shall make such reports and rec- 

- ommendatiens to the City- Council and to 
other governmental officers or agencies as 
may be necessary to secure adherence to and 
systematic execution implementation of the 
-master plan General Plan, and may publish 
and distribute reports relating -to the masfei- 

•plan- thereto. A copy of all adopted portions 
of the General Plan shall be available for 
inspection in the main' and each branch office 
of the Department of City Planning. -

(5) Compliance. When acting upon a 
specific plan or any other matter enumerated 
in Sections.97.1 through 97.7” of this Charter, 
the Planning Commission and the Council 
{hall-make specific findings showing that the 
action is in substantial conformance with the 
purposes, intent and provisions of (he General 
Plan. If the Council does not adopt the Plan
ning Commission's findings and recommenda
tions, the Council shall then adopt its own 
specific findings.

Sec. 96.6. General Plan and Toning Areas

For the purpose of reviewing or amending 
the General Plan and the ironing map, the 
Planning Commission shall recommend to the 
Council, and tbe Council shall adopt an ordi
nance providing for the division of the entire 
City into areas and providing a schedule for 
the consideration of such areas. The schedule 
shall be adhered to unless the Planning Com
mission determines there are special circum- . 
stances affecting the public interest as such 
may be defined by ordinance which necessi
tate a deviation therefrom. Any proposal or 
application for the adoption of or amendment 
to either the General Plan or the ironing map 
shall be considered only during the period 
scheduled for the area involved except that 
matters involving City-wide application need 
not be considered on an area by area basis.

Sec. 97. T. Specific Plir.s

A specific plan Is a' precise statement of 
policies, standards and regulations together
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With a map or description defining the exact 
locations where such policies, standards acid 
regulations are applicable.

(1) Purpose- The purpose of a spe :fic 
plan shall be to provide, by ordinance, regula
tory controls for the systematic execution of 
the General Plan and to provide for public 
needs, convenience and general welfare.

• (2) Content. Such specific plans may
include:

(a) Zoning: Regulation of the use ri
land and buildings, the height and 
bulk of buildings, and the open 
spaces about buildings.

(b) Public Projects: Regulations limiting 
the location of buildings and other 
improvements in relation to existing 
or planned rights-of-way or other 
types of public projects.

(c) Such other measures as may be re
quired to insure the execution of the 
General Plan.

(3) Procedure. The Council may, by 
ordinance, provide regulations consistent with 
the provisions of this Charter, for the prepara
tion, consideration, hearings, time limits, ap
proval and- adoption of specific plans and 
amendments thereto

Sec. 97.2. Specific Plans—Zoning

(I) -£2f No ordinance, order or resolu
tion shall be adopted by the Council involving 
(i) the creation or change of any zones or 
districts for the purpose of regulating the use 
of land, density of population, the height, 
bulk, location or use of buildings or structures 
therein, or the" size of yards, open spaces or 
setbacks adjacent to buildings or structures, 
or (ii) the authorization of location and regu
lation of uses of land which may he designated 

•in the zoning ordinance as unclassifiafcle ac
cording to zones or districts, or (iii) the' es
tablishment, char ge or repeal of regulations 
applying within any of said zones, districts, 
yards, open spaces, or setbacks, unless -and- 
-untU-it shall have first been submitted to the 

Planning Commission for report and rec
ommendation concerning the following:

(a) Its relation to and effect upon -any- 
portion of- the -master--plan-of the—

-Gity General Plan, specific plans and 
-ee any plans being prepared by the 
Department of City Planning, and

(b) Whether its adoption will be in con 
formity with public necessity, con
venience, general welfare and good 
zoning practice

(2) Proceedings for the creation or change 
of any of said zones or districts, or the au
thorization of an unclassifiable use, or the 
establishment, change or repeal of any regu
lations applying -there-n- thereto, may be in 
ifiafed by the filing of an application with the 

-Gtty-Planning Commission as provided for by 
ordinance, or by the Council or the -City-Plan
ning Commission.

When-a-proceeding involvtng-ariy-ot-the 
- -matr-efs—mentioned-in -snfesefc.ten--{2) hereof

is- initiated—by-the Council, -it- -shali—ee-tbe-

■and file its report and recommendations there
-on-with the■ Council within fifty (50? days-of- 
1 ceeiving-same-or within -such nddPiooal t;TKr 

-35 the Council may-specify -Shotdd-thc-Gem- 
■ mission- recommend -approval —ot -the—matter- 
<nveivedrin- whsle-or-in party oi fatt-tn-make- 

■any-recent mef idatiens- -within—the—time - -limit-

iution—in conformity -therewith- shad be-pre- 
-pared-and presented—te--the -Get-neii;—nbitb- 
-moy-adopr-safne by majority-vote-of the whole 
■Council. Should -the Commission-fecommend- 
-against the approval thefeeV-the-Councii may
-adept -an—ordinanse—order—or- resolulion-ef
fectuating same-only upon -a-twe-thuds-vote- 

-of the-whote-of- the Council. '

-When an—application- invoicing any--of

hercof-is—fried-with the City—Planning—Com

io- act- thereon within -fifty -(50}-days of the-
date ot- ;tueh—filing. Thk- period—may be ex 
tended- for - on—additional—period—of—net—tcr 
-e*eeed-twenty one (21) doys-by-mutuaf-een-

-The—Qaunci I may—by ordinance;—prescribe

-which the-Commission may withhefd-aetion
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(3) If the Commission recommends ap-

part, of any matter mentioned in Subsection 
(1) hereof, or fails to make any recommenda
tions within the -above- specified period- time 
limits prescribed by ordinance, an ordinance, 
order or resolution in conformity therewith 
with the action of the Commission, or in con- 
formify with the request to the Commission 
if the Commission has failed to act, shall be 
prepared and presented to the Council which' 
may adopt same by majority vote of the whole 

. Council. -Should- If the Commission recom
mends against the approval -thereof- of any 

- matter mentioned in Subsection (I) hereof, 
in whole or in part, its action thereon shall be 
final except that an appeal may be taken to 
the Council within the time and in the manner 
prescribed by ordinance. Upon such appeal, 
the Council shall review the action of the 
Commission and may adopt an ordinance, 
order or resolution-effectuating-same-granting 
such appeal,-in whole or in part, only upon 
a two-thirds vote of the whole-of the- Council

Sec. 97.3. Specific Plans—Building Lines

tl) No ordinance, order or resolution 
shall be adopted by the Council regulating 
the setback of buildings or other imf«rore.-neitts 
adjacent to a street or highway unless it shall 
have first been submitted to the Pla-ining 
Commission for report and recommendation 
concerning: its relation to and effect upon the 
General Plan, the applicable zoning regula
tions and any other specific plans, and any 
plans being prepared by the Department of 
City Planning; and its conformity with public 
necessity, convenience and general welfare.

(2) Proceedings for 'the establishment, 
change or repeal of any such building line 
regulations shall be subject to the same lim
itations set forth in Subsections (2) and (3) 
of Section 97.7. of this Charter.

Sec. 97A, Specific Plans—Public Projects 

(IJ Purpose. Specific plans for public

projects may be adopted in order to establish 
regulations and protection against intrusions 
into land area required for physical public 
improvements such as streets, parks, public 
buildings or other ‘functional public features.

(2) Content. A specific plan for a public 
project shall include a map, with or without

' ‘ descriptive text, showing the exact location, 
required land area, and dimensions of a pro
posed public project, and may include regu
lations limiting the location of buildings or 
other improvements both within and adjacent 
to the land area required for the project.

(3) Procedure. When a public project 
needs specific and controlling identification 
and protection, the Director of Planning with 
the assistance of the City Engineer or the 
technical head of any other department whose

. duties are reasonably related to such project 
shad prepare, in the manner prescribed by 
this Charter and by ordinance, a specific plan. 
Upon report and recommendation by the 
Planning Commission, such plan shall be 
transmitted to the Council. Adoption of any 
such plan shall be by ordinance. -

The Council may, by ordinance, provide 
further regulations pertaining to the proceed
ings for the preparation, consideration, hear
ings, time limits, approval and adoption of 
such specific plans, or amendments thereto.

Sec. 97.6. Referrals—Public Uses.

. (I). No ordinance, order or resolution
shall be adopted by the Council authorizing, 
ordering or involving any of the following 
enurneiated matters, unless -and until- such 
ordinance, order or resolution shall liave first 
been- submitted to the -City- Planning Com
mission for leport and recommendation con
cerning the relation of the matter involved 
to and its effect upon -any-perfton -of the

applicable specific plans and -or any plans 
being prepared by -said-department- the De
partment of City Planning:

(a) The acquisition, establishing, open
ing, widening, narrowing, straighten
ing, abandoning or vacating of any 
'public street, road, highway, alley, 
square, .park, playground, airport.
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public building site, or other public 
way, ground or open space, but not 
including easements for local sanitary 
sewers, storm drains or slopes.

(b) The location, appearance, and width 
■ of any bridge, viaduct, subway, tun

nel or elevated roadway foir the use 
of pedestrian or vehicular traffic, or 
the location and appearance of any 
public building.

(2) It—shall be—the -duty—of the ■City
-Planning ■ Commission within—fifty—(50)—days- 
-from- Upon the receipt of any such proposed 
ordinance, order or resolution, it shall be the 
duty of the Planning Commission to make and 
file its report and recommendation' thereon 
with the Council within a time limit prescribed 
by ordinance;—end- -should—said—Commtssiort-

-Coonerl—may—adopt same- only -upon -a-two-
-thbds—vote of ■ the—whole of said-Council. 
-Should- If the -City-Planning- Commission rec-" 
ommends approval or fails to make any recom
mendation within the prescribed time -men ■ 
-tioned—herein- limit, the -said-_Council may 
adopt such ordinance, order or resolution by 
a ma/orify vote of the whole Council. If the 
Commission recommends against the approval 
thereof, the Council may adopt same only 
upon a two-thirds vote of the whole Council.

Sec. 97.7. Referrals — Other Development 
Regulations

' Cl) No ordinance, order or resolution 
shall be adopted by the Council involving any 
of the following matters unless it shall have 
first been submitted to the Planning Commis- - 
sion for report and recommendation concern
ing the relationship of the matter involved to 
arid its effect upon the General Plan, specific 
plans, and any other plans and regulations 
approved by the Commission or being pre
pared by the Department of City Planning:

(a) Subdivision regulations.

(b) Private street regulations.

(c) Such other types of regulatory mea
sures related to the General Plan or 
the development of the City as may 
he defined for this purpose by ordi
nance.

(2) Upon the receipt of any such pro
posed ordinance, order or resolution, it shall 
be the duty of the Planning Commission to 
make and file its report and recommendations 
thereon with the Council within a time limit 
prescribed by ordinance. If the Commission 
recommends approval or fails to make any 
recommendation within the prescribed time 
limit, the Council may adopt such ordinance, 
order or resolution by majority vote of the 
whole Council. If the Commission recom
mends against the approval thereof, the Coun
cil may adopt same only upon a two-thirds 
Yote of the whole Council.

■ of this Chart(?r-te .the contrary, any-of- thc- 
-pewers or duties -conferred -upon—the—City- 
Planning Commission by subsections (1), (5)-' 

■and (3) hereof,-except those of reporting-and- 
rccommendingr on—the—creation or change of- 

-zoftes-or-distrietST-eiMhe-fegulations applying- 
•Vri thin-said-zooes -or clistriets^-may-fee-delego ted - 
■to the-Board-of—Zoning-Adjustment by ordl- - 
-nqnce adopted by-1wo (hirds-votc-of -the-whote- 
-of-the -Courted, after report thereon by the- 
-€hy—Planning Commission and-thc Board of- 
-Zon?ng-Adjustment-.-AII of the limitations-artd- 
-requirements-ftereinabove—set forth in- these- 
■subsections—shall—apply vbethcr a- matter k- 
-actcd upon by the-City Planning -Comrmssiofv- 
or by -the Board of—Zoning 'Adjustment--—In- 

-the performance of-any of the-duties so as— 
-signed to it, the -Board of Zoning Adjustment- 
shall hold such-hearings as may be required- 

■by ordinance;—and—may conduct additionab 
-bearings, or may-direet— a<t- examiner -to--eon— 
-duct-such -hearings- for- it—as—prescribed by- 
ordinanser-and-exerejse—such powers—as pre- 
-scribed-in-subseetions-CdV-fe) and (f) of Sec-
4ion-&9 -of-th(s-€harter-7

Sec. 97.8. Delegation of Authority

-fSh The City Planning Commission may 
authorize the Director of Planning to approve

sion-or-the Board of Zoning-Adjustment^ any

is subject to the provisions of Sections 97.1 
through 97.7 of this Charter. In exercising any • 
such authority, the' Director must find that 
his action conforms with -the—latest -app roved -
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all applicable portions of the waster-plan. 
General Plan and with all applicable specific

action of said- the Commission -or-Board; on 
tfte s.ame matter. An action of the Director 
under this authority shah be subject to the 
same -within the- time limits and-with-shall 
hare the same effect as if-they-the Commis
sion had acted directly thereon.

Sec. 97,9. Hearings and Investigations
-Of- In -complying with the provisions of 

■this—section Sections 97.1 through 97.7 of 
this Charter, the-Gity-Planning Commission 
shall hold such hearing or hearings as it may 
determine, or as may be required by ordinance,, 
or may direct ah examiner to conduct such 
hearings for it. The Director of Planning shall 
make such investigations relative to all matters

97,1 through 97.7 as the -City- Planning Com
mission may direct and shall file his reports 
thereon with the Commission.^

Sec. 96. Office of Zoning Administration

(1) There is hereby created as a quasi
judicial agency the Office of Zoning Adminis
tration. The functions and duties of this office 
shall be performed by one or more Zoning 
Administrators as authorized by the Council^ 
and who shall be appointed by the Director 
of Planning subject to the Civil- Service pro
visions of this Charier. If more than ore Zon
ing Administrator is authorized, a position of 
Chief Zoning Administrator shall he estab
lished, the appointment to which shall be made 
by the Director of Planning?- and such others 
shall be Associate Zoning Administrators.

4rafor hereunder— and-if-he-furtherlolds-strc-h-

(2) Subject to such rules and regulations 
as the Council may prescribe By ordinance, - 
the Chief Zoning Administrator and Associate

(, -

. \ c , ■ -

Zoning Administrators shall have the following 
powers and duties:

(a) -fH-To investigate and make a deter
mination upon appeals where it is 
alleged there is error or abuse of 

• discretion in any order, requirement, 
decision or determination made by 

- ' - the Department of Building and Safe
ty in the enforcement or administra
tion of the provisions of any ordi
nance adopted by the Council creating 
zoning districts or regulating the use 
of property in the City.

Cb) To investigate and make a determina
tion upon all applications for condi
tional use permits (which uses gen
erally requite a special degree of 
control ta assure their compatibility 
with other surrounding uses) or any 

■ similar administrative determination 
required by the Toning ordinance to 
be considered and acted upon under 
cdteria, standards and [imitations 
established by ordinance. The grant
ing of a conditional use permit or 
similar administrative determination 
shall not adversely affect the various 
elements arid objectives of the Gen

. eral Plan. A Zoning Administrator 
may impose restrictions and limita
tions beyond those specified in the 
zoning ordinance where, for reasons 
cited in his findings, such restrictions 
and (imitations are necessary to assure 
compliance with the purposes, intent 
and provisions of the criteria, stan
dards and limitations established by 
ordinance.

(c) To investigate and make a determina
tion upon applications for planned 
unit development projects (which are 
generally large-scale projects adher
ing to the policies and standards 
described in the General Plan and 
inherent in the requirements of the 
Toning ordinance, but allowing flexi
bility in design of open spaces, height 
and placement of buildings-and-in
cidental uses) by the same procedures 
provided for considering and approv
ing conditional uses, subject to the
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restrictions, requirements and limita
tions consistent herewith established 

‘ for planned unit developments by the 
zoning ordinance. The planned unit 
development procedure may be vti» 
ired for residential, commercial, or 
industrial projects.

(cf) Tc investigate and make a de
termination upon ail applications for 
variances from any of the regulations 
and requirements of the zoning ordi
nances. Before granting an applica
tion for a variance, a Zoning Admin
istrator must find:

• • (i) -(e)- That the strict application of 
the provisions of the zoning-regu - 
-lations-or requifCfnepts-ordinanee. 
would result in practica1 difficul
ties or unnecessary hardships in- 

• consistent with the general pur
pose and intent of the zoning 
regulations;

(ii) (fed- That there are -exceptional- 
special circumstances -or condi 

-ttonS- applicable to -the- subject 
property involved—er - to the-in- 

-tended - use—or—development - of 
•the-property- such as size, shape, 
topography, location or surround
ings that do not apply generally 
to otner property or land use in 
the same zone -or- no'ohborheod 
and vicinityy

(iii/ That such variance is necessary 
for the preservation and enjoy
ment of a substantial property 

- right or use generally possessed 
by other property in the same 
zone and vicinity-but which, be
cause of such special circum
stances or unnecessary hardships,

- is denied to the property in 
question;

(iv) -(e)- That the granting of -a- such 
variance will * not be materially 
detrimental to the public welfare

- or injurious to property or im
provements in-such'the same zone

- or-'ierghborhood-Ytctnity in which 
the property is located; and

t'' . ■
I - ■

(v) -fdf That the granting of -a- the 
variance will not -fee -centre ty-te- 
-the—objectives- adversely affect 
any element of the -master plan- 
General Plan.

In granting a variance a Zoning Ad- 
ministraior-roay shall impose such con
ditions as will remedy disparity of privi
leges and which are necessary to pro
tect the public health, sarety or welfare, 
and to assure compliance with the 
objectives of the -mas:emplany General 
Plan -m-sc-eordanc-e- -wdh- and the pur
pose and intent of the zoning ordi
nance. A variance shall not be used to 
grant a special privilege inconsistent 
with the‘limitations upon other prop
erties in the vicinity and same zone in 
which subject property is located, nor 
may <t be used to grant relief from 
self-imposed hardships.

(e) To determine, pursuant to procedures 
and limitaticns provided in the zon
ing ordinance, the proper classifica
tion of those uses not specifically 
listed in such ordinance.

(0 Under standards, limitations and pro
cedures established by ordinance, to 
grant slight modifications in yard and 
area requirements cf the zoning ordi
nance when the size or shape of the 
property makes the literal application 
of the yard and area requirements 
impractical. - -

-hio written finding shod-be required «=. 
-gran ting variances authar-i< ig-sligfii-modtfic-a- 
riofis -in individual- -eases—frenv ■ area—require— 
-merit;—ef—the—-zoning—regulations. - Written- 

■findings—shail ■ be -made--tm-eenjuneHeft- Wifr- 
oti othemdctcrminatioris ofa-Zontng Admin
istrator and ail-such cases-mays-be—appeaiee- 
to-tho-8ened-of-Zoning -Adjustment;

(3) Determinations by a Zoning Admin
istrator shaft be supported by written findings 
of fact based upon testimony and documents 
presented to him, together with the results 
of his investigations, except that no written 
findings shall be required for slight modifi
cations in yard or area requirements.
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A Zoning Administrator shall make -tws- 
docision-a determination on any matter Under 
his jurisdiction as expeditiously as-is-possible 
a nd-in-any-evettf-within -50 days-frem the date- 
-the matter-is -filed^-except -maf-this-thne- limit- 
■ffHy^-be - extended -fey w tost—eeuseet-ef-the- 
-oppficant ond-the Zoning Administrator theo- 
-having—jurisdietien -of the matter. The City 
Council shall by ordinance provide time limits 
■within which a Zoning Administrator must act 
for each type of case under his jurisdiction. 
If no determination is made by a Zoning Ad
ministrator within -these-the prescribed time 
limit*; the applicant may request that the 
matter be transferred to the jurisdiction of 
the Board of Zoning -Adjustment Appeals. -for-.

■a—determination of-the-onginal opplicatioftT-m 
which-easa- the-SeaW-&f- Zoning - Adjustment- 
•shafl-assume-jwisdietioh- ond-tho-Zoning -Ad- 
-minfetraitor-shall-tose-jurisdic-tiee,-except thot- 
th.e -matter-may be—remanded to- the Zoning 
Administrator-or the Board may accept appli 
.-cent fo-request-for- wi thd rawaf-o f-su< dr-trans fee 
of jurisdicliorvin-whieh- cr se -the-Zonieg- Ad- 
■ministrate^—shall--regain jurisdiction for the 
time and purpose—spemfced-by-the- Board. 
4£ the -Board-doos- net-remand- the-matter-to 
•the Zoofog-AduwHStratety -it-shall—consider 
-the ■ matter—in- the same manner os provided 
-for the-consideratien of-appeafsp-howcvcr, the

such investigation^- end- furnish -sue i—reports 
■upon such-F.rattefs- as the Board may-requestr-

Upon making a determination upon any 
matter under bis jurisdiction, a Zoning Ad
ministrator shall forthwith place a copy of 
his findings and determination on file in the 
Gity—Pfenning- Department of City Planning 
and furnish a copy of the determination to 
the applicant;- and the -Board- Depaitmenf of 
Building and Safety-Get omission erg-and-the- 
Oirector-of Plcnmng. Such determination shall 
be final, except that-an-appoaf-may be takerv 

-as-heremaftec-pfe^idedT-hlo -variance granted- 
no determination by a Zoning Administrator, 
other than a slight modification dfem-in yard 
or area requirements, shall become effective 
until the expiration of an elapsed period after 
mailing notice to the applicant, which period 
shall be specified by ordinance. During this

period an appeal from the determination -ef- 
-3—Zoning Admintr.(voter- may be taken-to—the- 
Boord- -of—Zoning- Adjustment -by-aoy per:—n- 
-aggrieved, or by an officer, board, depactmervt- 
or bureau of-thc city,- as hereinafter provided 
in this chapter. An appeal shall stay all pro
ceedings in furtherance of the action appealed 
from pending its -determination- disposition.' '

(4) The Office of Zoning Administration 
may adopt such rules as It may deem necessary 
to carry out the rules and regulations pre
scribed by ordinance and which are not in 
conflict or inconsistent therewith. All such 
rules and regulations shall be available for 
inspection in the Office of Zoning Adminis
tration.

Secs 9 m-,

Sec 99. Board of Zoning Appeals

~ (IJ There is hereby created as a quasi
judicial body a Board of Zoning Adjustment- 
Appeals consisting of five (5h members;- who 
shall be appointed by the Mayor subject to 
confirmation of the Council,—orte--of—whom- 
may-be-g-memoer of the-Crty-Pfanning-Cem - 
mission. The terms of the members of said
Board shail be -for- five -fid- yea rs;-exeept- 4bat-

date of this section- shall continue- Tor the- 
-balonce—of the—respective -terms—few- v.kleh-
fhey—./erc-eppoiii-ted-. One such term shall ex
pire on June 30 of each yeaiy-eKccpt■ inat-the- 
initial terms shall be et the-fotiewing duration 
one shall expire on-June 30, 1P63,- ene-shalt- 
expire on-June-ZO-,-4 944^-ono-sI taff- ire on-
ftiae 30,—fP^Gr-ene-snaff-exprfe-en-Ju'te-BBr 
-fG^^and one shall-expire on June- 30, -1967. 
In case of any vacancy, other than one result
ing from the expiration of a term’, a successor 
shall be appointed for the period of the un
expired term -vacated-. The members of the 
Board of Zoning-Appears-Adjustment in office 
on the effective date of this amendment shall 
continue in office' as members of the Board of 
Zoning Adjustment- -Appeals for their then 
unexpired- terms. -

Three members shall constitute a quorum 
of the Board of Zoning Appeals, and the con
curring yote of-at [oast .three members. shaK-
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be necessary in the determination of any 
matter. The-members of-said-the Board shall 
receive such compensation as the Council may 
from time to time fix and determine^- by ordi
nance, and they shall be exempt from thq 
Civil Service provisions of this Charter.

Seev-Wr ' '
(2) The Board of Zoning -Adptsfment- 

Appeals shall have and exercise only the fol
lowing powers: -

(a) -Te-Hear and determine appeals where 
. it is alleged there is error or abuse 

of discretion tn any order, require
ment, decision, interpretation or cjher 
determination made by a Zoning Ad- 
ministratnij—sither- initially-or—hi -tho- 
determinotlon-ot-cwy-oppeal front th: 
-Department of Building-and-Sofety- 
-as-previded-for fn-Sectioh 98-of -th+s-

pfoviaons of any ordinary=e adopted 
- -by—the -Council creating -zoning -dis—

-triots -or-regulating the use of prop 
erty-m -the-Sty.

(b) Ta-tvaor and -determine-appeafs from 
the rulingSi—decfaions and detormina

. 4-ions- - -of--a —Zoning Administrator 
-granting—or- denyiog-applfcatiom. for- 
-/arranoes from - any-r-u le,—regula t4ons7- 
-resttrction—er—requ icemen t—of—the- 
-zonmg- urduaanee^—or—any—section 
thereof,- Hear and make determina
tions on any matter normally under 
the jurisdiction cf a Zoning Admin
istrator when such matter has been 
transferred to the jurisdiction of the 
Board pursuant to a request for 
transfer because a Zoning Adminis
trator has failed to act within the 

- time Jimits prescribed by ordinance.

(3) Appeals may-be taken to the Board 
of Zoning Appeals by an applicant, any per
son aggrieved, the Director of Planning or the 
City Pfantting Commission. Such appeal shall 
set forth in writing wherein the appellant 
believes there was error or abuse of discretion 
on the part of a Zoning Administrator.

The Board of Zoning Appeals, when con 
sidering an appeal from an action by a Zoning

(V
* \

Administrator, shall base its determination 
only upon (a) the evidence and testimony 

■ introduced at the hearing, or hearings, if any, 
before the Zoning Administrator on the issue,
(b) the record, findings and determination of 
the Zoning Administrator, and (c) the con
sideration of arguments, if any, presented to 

* the Board orally or in wn’ting. If an: applicant 
or aggrieved person wishes to offer into the 
proceedings any new evidence including testi
mony in connection with the matter, a written 
summary of such evidence together with a 
statement as to why such evidence could not 
reasonably have been presented to the Zoning 
Administrator at the earlier bearing, all de
clared under penalty of perjury, shall be filed 
with the Board. If the Board determines that 
such evidence could not reasonably have been 
presented at the earlier hearing and is of such 
a nature as might reasonably have led to a 

_ different determination by the Zoning Admin
istrator, the Board shall remand the matter 
to the Zoning Administrator who shall reopen 
the matter 3t a bearing limited to the receipt 
of evidence summarired to the Board together 
with evidence from other parties relative there 
to, and, wifhin such time as shall be prescribed 
by ordinance, make a new order, requirement, 
decision, interpretation or other determination 
in the matter. In considering appeals, the 
Board of Zoning Appeals shall be subject to 
the same limitations as are placed upon Zon
ing Administrators by this Charter and by 
ordinance.

T/porv the hearing-at -such-ap-peels -said

■decision or deterpfunation appealed from, or
-in lieu thefeof, -make-such-othc-f er additional 
-detcrmirtafi&n-as-it-shaH-decm proper in the- 
promisesr-subjcct to- the-saroe-h'mitafiom-as- 

-are—placed—upon—the -Zoning -Admimstratees- 
hy-thts-GKartefr

_ The Board may modify or reverse a de
termination of a Zoning Administrator only 
upon making written findings setting forth 
specifically wherein the determination of the 
Zoning Administrator Was in error or con
stituted an abuse cf discretion, and shall make 
specific written findings supporting any mod
ification or reversal. ■
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(4) The. 8oarJ of Zoning Appeals, upon 
assuming jurisdiction of a matter after a 
transfer of jurisdiction from a Zoning Admin
istrator, sfiati follow the same procedures and 
be subject to the same limitations applicable 
to a Zoning Administrator, and when the 
Board assumes jurisdiction the Zoning Admin
istrator shall lose jurisdiction except that the 
matte*- may be remanded to the Zoning Ad
ministrator, or the Board may accept appli
cant's request for withdrawal of such transfer 
of jurisdiction, in which cases the Zoning 
Administrator shall regain jurisdiction for the 
time and purpose specified by the Board. If 
the Board retains jurisdiction the Office of 
Zoning Administration shall make investiga
tions and furnish reports upon such matters 
as the Board may request. When a matter 
is requested to be transferred, the Zoning 
Administrator may file with the Board a state
ment of facts pertaining to the matter, and 
shall transmit to the Beard the files in the 
case.

'-(c) Such additional powers-as-may—be- 
-dc legated—t-e—it under- authority- «f- 
-Sectien 97 of-this—Gh arte tv

c-__ nol/C

(5) The Council, within the limitations 
established by this Charter,-sha(l- may prescribe-

r
by ordinance rules and regulations providing 
for the time, manner, method and procedure 
for the hearing and determining of the matters 
under the jurisdiction of-saki boordy the Board 
of Zoning Appeals, -provided^ however— tbat- 
The Board may adopt such -other and addi - 
tionol rules as it may deem .necessary to carry 
Out the rules and regulations prescribed by 
ordinance and which are not in conflict or 
inconsistent therewith. All-said-such rules and 
regulations shall be -kept-pested- available-for 
inspection in the office of the Board -and a- 
eopy thereof furnished to-arty-applicant. -T-hf=qe- 
reembers-shall-coftstltutc-a-querum, and the 

■concurring vote of--at— least-three membevs- 
■shalf be-necessaiy-in-tho-determimiiion of ony- 
-matt-ea

• Sec. 99i^r.---- In-the-event of the-adoption-
-of-a charter uroeodmeru-t-reating -a-Boarfi of 
Admimstfatwe—Appeals all- appeals-whieh -are

-said—Board—of—Administrative Appeals^—and 
■wherever the term "Board of Zoning Appeais^- 
ia-hereinabove -used ~?t-s hail-be-takeu-te -mean

tion- 98l'irr-c rearing-said- Board of Zoning Ap 
■peah^—shall be inoperative for any purpose
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APPENDIX B
SUGGESTED DRAFT OF CHARTER AMENDMENT 

RE: CONDUCT IN OFFICE
Note: It is proposed to: (I) amend Sec

tion 5 of the Charter by adding to the list of 
officers; (2) repeal present Charter Section 
28 and 28.1 concerning conflict of interest; 
apd (3) add new provisions at the end of Ar- • 
ficle !Y under a new heading "Conduct in 
Office." In the following tert, the proposed 
additions are shown in boldface type.

Amend Section 5 as follows:

Sec. 5. The officers of the City shall be: ' 
A Mayor,
The Members of the Council,
A City Attorney, .
A City Clerk,
A Controller,
A City Engineer, - 
A City Administrative Officer,
A Purchasing Agent,

. A Secretary of the Baird of Public Works, 
A Treasurer,

- The Memf>ers of the Board of Education, 
A City School Superintendent,
The Members of the Boards of the De

partments- and the Chief Administrative Offi
cer of each Department,

The Members of the Board of Referred 
Powers,

The Members of the Board of Zoning 
Appeals.

Such other officers as shall be named by 
ordinance. -

- *■ * ♦ „

Repeal Sections 28 and 28.1 which read as 
follows;

Sec. 28. Membeis of the Council and 
other officers-and employees of the City shall 
be prohibited from voting or acting upon- any 
matter, contract, sale or transaction to which 
the City or the Council, or such other officers 
or employees may be a party, to the extent and 
in all instances as now or may hereafter be 
provided by applicable general laws of the 
State of California. The effect of any such 
matter, contract, sale or transaction made or 
handled in violation of this section and the 
penalty to be imposed on any member of the 
Council or other officer or employee.of the 
City acting in violation of this section shall 
be as now or hereafter provided by applicable 
general laws of the State of California.

Sec. 28.1. In the event the City Attorney 
is requested by any board, or member thereof, 
officer, except a member of the Council, or 
employee, to render an opinion upon the 
question of such board's, board member's, of
ficer's or employee's prohibited interest under
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Section 28 of this Charter, the City Attorney 
shall render a written opinion upon such ques- 

_ tion. Such board, board member, officer or 
employee may likewise request an opinion 
from the City Attorney regarding any situation 
wherein it may not be in the public interest 
for such board, board member, officer or em
ployee to act in a particular matter, contract, 
sale or transaction and the City Attorney shall 
render a written opinion thereon.

In the event that pursuant to such re
quest the City Attorney determines, by written 
opinion, that such board cr board member, 
officer or employee has a prohibited interest 
under Section 28 ot this Charter, or that- it is 

-not In the public interest for such board,' 
board member, officer or employee to act in 
the matter, contract, sale or transaction in
volved, the..same shall be transferied for ac
tion thereon to the Board of Referred Powers, 
which is hereby created. Unless such transfer 
is prohibited by an applicable general law of 
the State of California, the Board of Referred 
Powers is vested with the same power to act 
upon any matter, contract, sale or transaction 
so transferred to it with the same force and 
effect as if acted upon by the board, officer 
or employee from whom the matter, contract, 
sale or transaction was transferred. The Coun
cil shall provide by ordinance for all matters 
relating to number of members, appointment 
and functioning of the Board of Referred 
Powers and the procedure applicable in re
ferring matters to it for its determination.

* it *

Add the following new sections at the end of 
Article IV:

CONDUCT IN office 

Sec. 64.1. Ethics

The Council shall establish a Code of 
Ethics for all officers and employees of the 
City, whether elected or appointed, paid or 
unpaid. The purpose of this Code shall be 
to establish ethical standards of conduct for

. C
all such officers and employees and to define 
those acts and actions that are incompatible 
with the best interests of the City. Such Code 
may he supplemented by codes cif ethics 
adopted by the various departments, boards 
and agencies of tbe City, providing such sup
plementary codes are not inconsistent with 
the Council adopted City-wide Code.

Sec- 64.2. Conflict of Interest

(1) Intent

No officer or employee of the City shall 
participate in or act upon cr vote upon any 
matter in which there is or might reasonably 
appear to be a substantial conflict between 
his personal interest and the public interest.

(2) Definition of Conflict .

.. Jy. conflict of interest exists when there 
is any circumstance which leads an officer 
or employee of the City, when inrclyed in an 
official action by or in behalf of the City, to. 
make a decision or to exercise discretion .or 
judgment other than in the public'interest. 
Circumstances which may create a conflict of 
interest include situations where an action by 
the City may affect particular groups, .persons 
or property substantially differently from 
other groups, persons or property and an of
ficer or employee involved in such action by 
or in behalf of the City has, directly or indi
rectly, a personal interest in the matter. A ' 
personal interest will be presumed to exist by 
reason of:

(a) Current or prospective ownership of 
property involving substantial interest 
or controL

(bj Current or prospective financial trans
actions.

(cj Current or prospective employment.

(d) Participation in an organiration in 
a position of leadership or control 
or involving an obligation to the 
organiration.

(e) Personal relationships, through 
friendship, family or other relation
ship, which involye a compelling
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obligation to anyone having an inter
est as described in subsections (a), 
(b), (c) and (d) above.

(f) Any similar influence.

(3) Disclosure and Disqualification

(a) An. officer or employee who has a 
conflict of interest shall publicly dis- 

- close the general nature of the con
flict prior to participating in or acting 
upon the matter involred on behalf 
of the City. If, after having parti
cipated in a matter but prior to final 

_ City action upon the matter, an of
ficer or employee discovers that a 
conflict of interest exists, he shall 
immediately disclose that fact. _

(h) Any officer or employee, upon dis
closure that a conflict of interest 
exists, may disqualify himself from 
further participation in or action upon 
the matter involved. Any officer or 
employee, other than the Mayor, 
Members of the Council and Mem
bers of the Board of Referred Powers, 
who has a- substantial conflict of in
terest, as such term-is defined in-any 
ordinance adopted pursuant to this 
Section, shall disqualify himself from 
further participation in or action upon 
the matter,

(c) When an officer or employee has a 
conflict of interest but does not dis
qualify himself, then a complete 
public disclosure of his personal in
terest in the matter shall be made 
at the time of initial disclosure.

,(d) An officer or employee who has a . 
substantial conflict of interest shall 
not communicate in any way with 
other officers or employees of the 
City concerning such matter except 
for statements of disclosure and dis
qualification as required under this 
Section.

(4) Implementing Regulations

• The ‘Council, by ordinance, may provide 
specific regulations refining the definition of

( ■
c

substantial conflict of interest, requirements 
and procedures for disclosure and disqualifi
cation, and such other implementing regula
tions as are consistent with the provisions of 
this Section. •

Sec. 64 J. Board of Referred Powers

There is hereby 'created the' Board of 
Referred Powers which shall consist of five 
members, none of whom holds any other posi
tion as an officer or employee of the City. 
Said Board shall exercise the powers and per
form the duties provided for in this Charter. 
The Council shall provide by ordinance for 
the appointment and functioning of the Board 
of Referred Powers.

Sec. 64.4. Transfer of Jurisdiction

. In the event that disqualifications made 
under Section 64.2 of this Charter shall render 
any agency of the City, other than the Mayor 
or "City Council, unable to act upon" a matter 
as required by law, then the matter shall be. 
transferred for action to the appellate agency 
for the type of matter involved. If there is 
no appellate agency, then the matter shall be 
transferred to the Board of Referred Powers. 
The appellate agency or the Board of Referred 
Powers, as the case may be, is hereby vested 
with the power to act' upon any matter trans
ferred to "it in accordance with this Section 
with the same force and effect as if acted 
upon by the agency from which the matter 
was transferred, and is subject to the" rules 
governing the agency having original juris
diction.

Sec. 64.5. Contributions, Gifts and Gratuities

(1) The Council, by ordinance, shall reg
ulate and may prohibit the offering to and the 
receipt by or in behalf of any candidate for 
office, officer or employee of the City any 
.contribution, gift or gratuity, in whatever 
form, which would tend to create a conflict 
of interest. .

(2) All candidates for office, officers and 
employees of the City shall be required to 
submit itemired reports of contributions, gifts 
and gratuities, listing donors and amounts re
ceived from each donor. Such reporting shall
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■ netude indirect contributions bandied through 
campaign committees, campaign management 
firms or other individuals and organisations.

Sec. <54.6. Private Communications

The Council, by ordinance, shall regulate 
and may prohibit prirafe communications bd- 

• fveen interested parties and officers or em
ployees of the City concerning official matters 
which are o'r may be under consideration by 
such officers or employees.

Sec. 64.T. Misconduct in Office 
(I) Violations

Any officer or employee of the City whg 
in the performance of his powers and duties 
violates the requirements of Sections 64.1 
through 64.6 of this Charter or any ordinances 
adopted pursuant thereto shall be guilty of 
misconduct in office.

• (
(

(2) Discipline

(a) Officers and employees subject to 
the civil service provisions of this 
Charter shall be subject to discipline 
and penalties for misconduct in cf-

. . fice only under said civil service 
- ‘ • provisions.

(b) Appointed officers and employees 
not subject to the civil service pro
visions of this Charter and found 
guilty of misconduct in office shall 
be subject to suspension or removal

• by the appointing authority.

(c) Officers subject to the provisions of 
State law concerning misconduct in 
office shall also be subject to disci
pline and penalties in accordance 
with said provisions.

_ . -\T
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; APPENDIX C
* * . 4 .

CROSS INDEX OF RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE CITIZENS COMMITTEE 
PRESENT CHARTER PROVISIONS AND PROPOSER CHARTER PROVISIONS

Citizens Committee Present Proposed Page Nos.
Recommendation Charter Charter In This

■ Subject Humber Section Section Report

Deportment of City Pfenning ‘ . *

Authorization of Powers ond Duties 94 94 8

Qfy Pfenning Commission
J> ■■ *' .

Title . 96 96 12
Functions 961$ 96 12
Heorings and investigations 97(3) 97.9 26

Director of Planning
Title, Qualifications 941$ 95(1) 10
Powers ond Duties • 95 95(2) 10
Delegation of Authority to 97(5) 97.8 26

„ Investigations for Commission 97(3) 97.9 ' 26

General Plan *

Definition i 95(a) 96.5 10, 13
Purpose i None 96.5(1) 13
Content i None 96.5(2) 14
Procedure 2 961$ 96.5(3) 15
Review fay Area 3 None 96.6 18
Implementation 96 Yz 96.5(4) 17, 1?

. Compliance 4 None 96.5(5) 17
Advisory Board 9 51$ 95.5 n

Specific Plans
Definition, Purpose, Content, Procedure None 97.1 19
Zoning m *

Legislative Procedure 97(2) 97.2 20
Review by Area . 6 97(2) 96.6 . 18
Conditional Uses 7 None 98(2) (b) 27
Undossifiable Uses * 8 None 97.2 20
Planned Developments 9 ■ None 98(2)(c) 29
Variances 12 98(2) 98(2)(d) 29

Building Lines None 97.3 22
Public Projects None 97.4 22
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Citiccat Committee Present Proposed Page Nos,
* Recommendation Charter Charter in -nu

Subject Number Section Section Report-

Ref enrols
Public Uses * 97(1) 97.6 23
Development Regu lotions None 97.7 24

Office of Zoning Administration
Status _ 13 98 980) 27
Functions 14 98 980), (2) 27
Rules 16 None 98(4) 32
Findings, Determinations

Board of Zoning Appeals/Adjustment

21 98 98(3) 31

. Title, Appointment, Terms IS 98 Vi 990) 33
Jurisdiction. 15 99 99(1), (2) 33
Delegation of Authority to 15 97(4) None 25

99(c) None 37
Rules 16 99 Vi 99(5) 37
Findings 21 - 99(b) 99(3) 35
Appeals 22 98 980) 32

. 99(a), (b) 99(2) (a) 34
99C3) 35

Transfers of Jurisdiction 23 98 98(3) 32
99(2) (b) 34
99(4) 36

Board of Administrative Appeals 99 Vi None 37-

Terms of Office on Commission ond Board 27 73 73 64 i

Legislative Matters Identified 29 None 97.101
97.4(3)

19
23

Conduct in Office
- Code of Ethics 31 None 64.1 55
Conflict of Interest 32 28,28.1 64.2 55

* Board of Referred Powers 28.1 64.3 56, 99
Transfer of Jurisdiction 28.1 . 64.4 56, 59

Private Communications 33 None 64.6 60
Campaign Contributions 35 None 64.5 60
Misconduct in Office

-

None 64.7 61

' - - . -
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. ' APPENDIX D
STATUS OF CITIZENS COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS

The following is a summary of the significant 
actions which remain to be taken in order to implement 
each of the Citizens Committee recommendations as 
set forth in its July 1968 report.

Action Action ■ Present
Required Agencies . Status

Recommendation 1j General Plon Charter chd Code Amchdnicntr . -

Amend Charter' Electorate Proposed amendment on May 1969 ballot
* (Sec. 96J5) -

Adopt General Plan Code Planning Department Under preparation
Planning Commission '

' City Council "

Recommendation 2: General Plan Procedure

Include in General Plonolng Department Under preparation
Plan Code Planning Commission

■- City Council

Recommendation 3: Regularly Scheduled Area-By-Arca Consideration ©f General Plan

Establish areas 
and schedule

Include requirements 
in General Plan Code

Planning Department 
Planning Commission 
City Council

Planning Department 
Planning Commission 
City Council

Qty Council has approved schedule for Initial 
completion of community plans throughout the 
Qty

No action pending completion of City-wide 
General Plan

Recommendation 4: Relationship -of Zoning to General Plan

Amend Charter. Electorate

Amend Zoning Code Planning Department
Planning Commission 

. Gfy Council

Recommendation Sz Complete Revision of the Zoning Code

Prepare new Zoning Code Planning Department
Planning Commission 
City Council

Proposed amendment on May 1969 ballot 
(Sec, 96.5(5))

Under preparation * *

In progress

Recommendation 6: Zoning Map Revisions by Area

Amend Charter

Determine oreas and 
schedule, amend 
Zoning Code

Qty Council 
Electorate

Planning Department 
Planning Commission 
Qty Council

Q'ty Council rejected proposed amendment 
(Sec. 96.6) -

No action .



r
(

Act iota 
Required

Actiocr
Agencies

Present
Status

Recommcndotion 7r 

Amend Charter

Amend Zoning Code*

Conditional Use Permit*

* Oty Council
E fee to rate

Planning Deportment 
Planning Commission 

‘Gty Council

City Council rejected proposed amendment 
(Sec. 98(2)) * __ *

No oction

Recommendation 8: Un classifiable Uses

Amend Chorter Electorate

Amend Zoning Code* Planning •Deportment 
Planning Commission 
Gty Council

Proposed amendment on Moy 196V ballot 
(Sec. 97.7}

No oction

Recommendation 9; Planned Developments

Amend Chorter

Fife the previously proposed* 
ordinance regarding Planned 
Residential Developments

Amend Zoning Code*

Gty Council 
Electorate

Gty Council

Planning Deportment 
Planning Commission 
Gty Council

City Council rej^:tcd proposed amendment ' 
(Sec. 98(2)) ' . .

Referred to Planning Committee of the Gty 
Council for further study. (Gty Plan Case No. 
17155, Council File No. 119,840)

No action

Recommendation 10: 

Fife the proposal

"Q"«—Qualified Zone

- Gty Council

Rccommendofloit IT: Zoning Enforcement

Provide adequate staff Building and Safety Department

Recommendation 12: 

Amend Charter

Amend Zoning Code

Yorlance Requirements 

Electorate

Planning Deportment 
Planning Commission 
Gty Council

Plonning Committee of the Gty Council has 
requested the City Attorney to prepare on 
ordinance in occordaoce -with revised. - 
recommendations of the Planning Commission 
(Gty Plon Case No. 20414, Council File 
No. 132,669)

No oction pending recommendation on 
Council File No. 119,840, referred to Plonning 
Committee of the City Council (Gty Plon _ 
Case No. 19333) -

Proposed amendment on May 1969 ballot 
(Sec. 98(2)) .

Under- preparation

Recommendation 13;

Retain present * *
Charter provision

Recommendation 14: 

Amend Charter

Recommendation 15: 

Amend Charter

Amend Zoning ond 
Planning Codes

Office of Zoning Administration Status 

. Electorate

Zoning Admutlsfraters* Authority 

Electorate -

Board of Zoning Appeals' Function 

Electorate

Plonning Department 
Planning Commission 
Gty Council

• Provision retained in proposed. Charter 
provisions on May 1969 ballot (Sec. 98(D)

. s.-.* !' *

Proposed omendment on May 1969 ballot 
(Sec. 98(1 J, (2)) *' * * * * '

Proposed amendment on Moy. 1969 ballot . 

Under preparation
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ActJun
Rcqoiretf

Action
Agcoclcf

Present
StafW

Recommendation 16: Procedural Cade

Amend Zoning ond Planning Deportment Under study
Planning Codes Planning Commission

. Gty Council

Recommendation 17*:' Public Hearing Modfication . - .

Improve land records system City Administrative Officer Program development is continuing
Planning Deportment
Gty Clerk
Data Service Bureau

Recommendation 1 8: notification Subscription Service

Establish service Planning Department
Planning Commission

Recommendation 19: Testimony Under Oath

Include in Procedural Code Planning Deportment
Planning Commission 
Gty Council

Recommendation 20: Verbatim Record of Hearings

/ Continue present policy Planning Deportment

Recommendation 21: ' Written Findings 

Amend Charter Electorate

Amend Zoning Code* Planning Deportment
■ Planning Commission

Gty Council

Recommendation 22: Appeal Procedure

Amend Charter Electorate

Include In Procedural Code* Planning Department
Planning Commission 
City Council

Recommendation 23; Transfers of Jurisdiction 

Amend Charter Electorate

Include in Procedural Cede* Planning Deportment
Planning Commission 
Gty Council

Recommendation 24: Commission ond Board Appointments

Exercise care in selection. Moyor -
ond confirmation City Council

Under consideration

Planning Commission recommends no change 
from present practice (Gty Plon Cose No. 
20493)

In effect

Proposed amendments on May 1969 batfot 
(Sec. 90(3), 99(3))

Under preparation

Proposed amendment on Moy 1969 ballot 
(See. 99(3))

Under preparation with respect to Board of 
Zoning Appeals

Proposed omendment on May 1969 ballot 
(Sec. 99(4)) .

Under preparation with respect to Board of 
Zoning Appeals

To be considered in Connection with each 
appointment .

Recommendation 25; Orientation of Commission xmd Board Mcmbcis

Prepare written materials Planning Deportment Compendium of Commission policies completed

Recommendation 26; Policy Reviews

Arrange periodic sessions Planning Department * 
Office of Zoning Administration 
Board of Zoning Appeals 
Planning Commission

Partially in effect
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Action
Required

Action
Agencies’

Present
Status

u
(

Recommendation 27: Terms of Office

Am end Chorter Electorate

Recommend a t*on 28: City Council Action .

Include in Procedural Code Planning Deportment
Plonning Commission 

- . Gty Council

Recommendation 29: Maj'o/j Veto

Amend Charter Electorate

Amend Zoning ond Plonning Oeportment
Planning Codes Planning Commission

Gty Council

Recommendation 30; Puttie Information Program

Achieve improvements la * Planning Deportment
availability of information, 
staff capability, etc.

Plonning Committee of 
the City Council

Recommendation 3T; Code of Etfiicr _

Amend Chorter Gty Council
Electorate

Adopt City-wide Gty Council
code of ethics*

Amendment approved ot April 1969 election

Ho action

Proposed amendments on May 1969 ballot 
(Sec. 97.1, 97.2, 97.3, 97.4)

Under preparation

Handouts prepored on cose procedures. 
Additionol informational booklets under 
preparation. Speakers bureau In operation. 
Budget requests submitted for preparation 
of films ond publications.

Hondout avoiloble explaining Committee 
procedure

Suggested amendment under study (Sec. 64.1)

Under study

Recommendation 32: Co riff let of Interest

Amend Charter Gty Council
Electorate

Adopt ordinance Qfy Council

Recommendation 33: Private Communications

Amend Chorter Gty Council
Electorate

Adopt ordinance* _ Gty Council '

Recommendation 34; Field Inspections by Board of Zoning Appeals 

Adopt policy Boord of Zoning Adjustment

Suggested amendment under study (Sec. 64.2, 
64.3, 64.4)

Under study

Suggested amendment under study (Sec. 64.5) 

Under study

Under consideration

Recommendation 35: Campaign Contributions

Amend Charter Gty Council
Electorate

Adopt ordinance* City Council

Recommendation 36: Grand iun’ci

Place item in City's. State - Moyor
Legislative Program City Council

Suggested amendment under study (Sec. 64.6) 

Under study

No oction

*These code amendments or ordinances do not require that related Charter amendments be adopted first.
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